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@ HOLD €.0.L, TALKS 
CRAWFARD (C) called in the House of Assem 
erday for the holding of an unofiteia! Bric: 

n Conference to discuss the problems that box economy consequent on the devaluation of (h 
, and what he called the “strangle hold” which 
Office has on the West Indies, economically 

_____—-~} The House was « 
43 of the Estimat 

a Pose 

liseussing Head 
—Controls and 

  

|Subsidies—for whick the sum of 
$1,184,004 was voted, and mem- bers continued their criticism of Colonial Office policy, which criti- 
cism was begun when the Head 
was first discussed last Thursday. 

| Mr. Crawford expressed indig- 
nation at the fact that three con- 
ferences dealing with devaluation 
and the dollar question had been 
held in less than a year and that | 

  

           
    

    

     

    

    

     

    

   

    

    

    

    

    

  

    

   

   

. March 20. not a single West Indian unoffi- 
John Strachey |cial had been invited to attend | 
to-day that the|them. In addition, no one knew | 

jon made it im- what decisions had been reached | 

4oforecast ‘when any|4t those conferences in which | 
.¢ be withdrawn from|Problems of vital interest to the 

West Indies had been discussed 
Speaking first yesterday, speech as War Min- | peed Mr. F. C. Goddard (BE) said that | said the gravest   eck be Far East remain- | the honourable senior member | r in Malaya for the City had so ably covered 4 terrorism and}f&Very phase of control as it 

affected Barbados and in a lesser | 
degree the West Indies as a group, | 
that he had only risen to empha- | 
sise the many true statements he 

~ 
the Army Estimates 

imister said Britain 

reduce her total Mid- And 

  

  

    

       
   
    

    
    

   

      

   
      
   
     

  

trouble making in vhe Caribbean. | calabash, 
graciously _s The State Department spokes- | 

Cable). man, Michael McDermott, said | 
the U.S., consistent with the} 

policy of giving full suppor’ to 

the organisation of American 
States, was happy to be able to} 

of the! 
Commiv- | 

he | 

Col. Sec. Of B. G. 
Correspondent) 

DON, March 20. 
Gutch, O.B.E., formerly 
secretary of Palestine 

one 

participate in the work 

Caribbean Investigation 

tee, “The Department believes t 
} h appointed Colonial! Committee did a thoroughly com- | 

of British Guiana. mendable job of fact finding,” he} 

     

     

    
       

I : had made. wg iso} ng the com- | figon during the He said that the Controller, | 
though a West Indian, was ! tal strength + . mats wat ae : ¥ ’ the i tedae , appointed by the Colonial Office | IN BUCHAREST In U.N. Council ctive army a «,and had to interpret the many ears was |5; : a I March. 20 

a 1 vai re ps She directions he received from them. | Walt LANDON, bh pl LAK! 
nw ¢|He did not mean that he (the | wee eens, OES THA THI a 
my Se tee. th one ©! Controller) did not consider the |{"% Bucharest, was expected BRITAIN made an unsuecc mal oblems for the imme- heeds of the colony: but: he. also uae Rumanian Government today irrent deadlock in the Seewrity ( 

m had to weigh carefully, the wishes | '® Sarantee the al epresentation, British s v¢ 
- the regular army of the United Kingdom English Oy, Ge Frosell ee es oe Cea , 
be about 185,000 strong. De aie LL ithe. «Sanwa ; rerrence Shone, Britis! ‘of N ‘eg ie sale Mr. Goddard then mentioned a | 4M bo} if i . : er 
= ne a vicemen tease of a few months ago, when | Englishman now in India, disay oa ees appealed to dele; 
ble until Ne oe a note was put up on the Board | peared Bu te é and Cuba to support the admission 

, ee vee be a f in the Control Office calling for | called at the British ( ] presentative to the Couneil. wit} 
oF e number Of ltenders for pickled meat from |inquire about an applicatic Peking regime : 

any source except the United |had made to leave the cae oe i 
Kingdem, Canada or the U.S.A. | according e i oa : s St. 

The result was that much of that | source her She ee a | reporte 
- s 1 i Ke J Teen) ais @ on page 5 | Geoftre oo pane. Allied Troops Wiil|° 

ae ee | The resent living wit | convers 
f friends in Bucharest P i*neutra 

W.I. Students Roberts also. expecte Keep Order | sought 
2 ask the Rumanian Foreigt ce the Chi: 

dos Advocate Correspondent) To Discuss if it cc id om ny ight IN BERLIN ithe ‘Sovi 

GETOWN, March 20. s . Mrs. Frosell’s disappearance I United Alice and the Earl of Federation gy me ee lid bicahi ia | whicl , jf é pe had been icke SERLIN, March, 20, 
were visiting the bauxite IDON up manian police —Reuter Che Western Allies il | international 

tions 70 miles up the LONDON. |% ae? ; ee cee YY oan) et The Britis 
river today. A discussion on the pros and | Git to’ ant te ee ee aaa 

ere leaving by the H.M.S.| cons of a Caribbean Federation— | [poeta nee! Wee BOs CaOgees faeten led the st 
) on Thursday for Trini-|aS envisaged in the Standing | Church Swears j arising < rom he mass peace Tuseue Lie, U.N. 
a Gidame-.).kssnciation Committee's | ’ : res monstpasitin planned, -by..- tive | erat Ry sea Pate 

nt scene marked the|Yeport—will be held in London at} Allegiance | ae ents apm free. Ger- | -ecognising the 1 

tation of the regimental the end of this month. The Weer 7 Hie eet CSU nt, American from that of re 
to tl BG. Volunteer Force} Indian Students Union have de- To State trea Commissioner McCloy told a} tynited Nation 

* the Princess on| cided to make this the subject of | , "ey Venitenence nere'todi Sir Terren: ‘ 
; 1 “Daily Chroni- their next debate. It is hoped PRAGUE ak | souks. Vana VEO tik not jish source tr nm ; : AGUE, March 20. j| neece t we « 1) | ba 108 years old Negress| members from most of the Carib- | brian itera oe Chats ee Wer ene nited 

: r a «Je . TOL) attenc ae . ale 5! t ‘sce ior an oler or sord . : 
daughter, now invalided,}bean islands would attend | dignitaries, with the sole excep-} said ee . ms jcomserring with. 
fee George V as rl tion of the Roman Catholic He stated that the High Com- ie pe ee 

m Barbados and expressed| 6, ml m sishops, today took the oath of} missions WAS eo Seve CON eutt 
esi to meet the Princess, A I HOROUGH allegiance to the Biche and regime ehear B . lad 2 mt made i ny indication tt 

: > ? ninds hether they would lto support the : d for a meeting through ee | before Premier Antonin Zapotocki,) spend Whitsun it Ber liy ee re al th eee Reui as 
aye JOB it was officially announced certail here Aemela he oa ere 
Po Barbados born ae : ; ; | Ceteca the official Czech news| he said 

arith, was formally taken WASHINGTON, March 20. | agency said among those takit onret ‘ 
Parade Ground and wheel- The State Depariment today | the oath today were Dr. Fratsek| ae 2 fiiea.. Reuter.) 

i f the tumultuous |commended as “a thorough job of | xovar. patriarch of the Czechosl 
at 10,000. The Princess |finding” the report of the organi bee Gelholie Chinen, Gite: PR Micha: ia 

Meee Warmly, then intro-|sation of American States, which) wiuged: Dr. Victor Hajel wO /DaASSado!) 
e 1 of Athlone. The|charged Cuba, Gui temala and | ny wly elected Senior of the n ‘ ; ‘ id. the Princess|the Dominican Republic with] o¢ ype Evangelical Church, and th« Calls On Bey m 

—By Cable. |said.—Reuter. 

  

VATICAN WILL GET 
3 MAN “CABINET” 

° To Re-organise Govt. | 
re VATICAN “ITY, March 20. | 
THE POPE may appoint a three-man “Cabinet” of | 

. Is to head a reorganised Government of the) 
Catholic Church, usually reliable sources said to-| 

new Cardinals would be appointed in May,| 

hid, and under the guidance of Pope Pius XII, | 

    
    

| churches.—Reuter. 

| asked in 

Karbados 

ONE of the 20 girls to leave for work in the U.K. hospitals to-day signs 
others ok on. Miss Be A 

tty 

Boy’s Mother 
Disappears 

      

   

    

  

      

two bishops ot this Chur 

Dr, Gustav Sier, Chief Rabbi 

the Jewish religious commuli . 

Vaclav Vancura, Superintendent « 
Josef Ber- 

Evangelical 
the Methodist Church 

ger senior of the 

Church, and the heads of several 

other minor churches, 
Accerding to Ceteca, Dr. Kovar, | 

speaking on behalf of all churc! 

dignitaries who took the oath 

assured the Premier that they hac 

taken it entirely of their ow! 

free will and served no foreign} 

political or other interest. Ko | 

thanked the Premier for the econ-| 

omic security which, he said 

new state laws gave to all 

187 Russians 

In Britain 
LONDON, March 20 | 

Questions about the size ‘ 

Russian Mission in London were 

Parliament lay | 

    

\rne, Social Welfare Officer, is inthe 

BRITAIN FAILS TO 
BREAK DEADLOCK 

interpreted by American 
here as an indication of the 

importance 

ence,—Reuter, 

and 

Attlee 

  

  

  

    

source 

coy 

of the Confer 

Questioned 

entra 

LONDON, March el 
The American Ambassado; Police 

alling on British Foreign Secre-, ence 
tary, Ernest Bevin today, inem: 
over a wide range f F Seve! 
Policy issues before leavin ere 
tome tomorrow for a meeti ended 
American diplomatic repres¢ er 
tives in Europe The Rome| *®_hospit 
meeting, it is authoritatively states When 
will have a broad agenda. It opens ing 

}on Wednesday. The fact that | +> a 
the United States Ambassadors, | ‘'?™p/ed 
from Moscow and the High Com- | ~* ’ me 
missioner from Western Germany|" Fame 
will be present at the meetin tic 1€ " ecuion I 

| with the Western European Ar nf 450 
bassadors and the representatiy main 
from Yugoslavia and Australia afety 

nore thar 

ion ol 

secretary Cn 
mesti 

esentatior 

In Cinema Fire 

my I 

the pr 

rushed ti 

ring 

Reuter. 

Prinee Bernhard 

  

ew Governme! 

& Dead, 27 Injured |. 

1udlencé 

€ 
extra 

Returns ‘To Hollana 

ie: Foreign Under-Secretary Ernest | , } Prince B ened 

t all the Church’s internal administration! payies replied that the number | About Fuchs ; : “ , 

ations {notified to the British Govern-| jing, and 1 . an 

— ~—* It was understood that three pilliteee Fe 187 But I have ™ LONDON, March 20. if month ill triy 

‘hurch’s most pr g ands believe that this figure Prime Minister Attlee told the; ‘he Dutch W Indic North 
' 7 the Church's most DeeERFIOS th A eons to - actrMewe, House of Commons to-day, inj ‘ent 1 an south America, fror ' Rice able prelates would form th€/ about twice the actual one, owiNE| reply to « auastion, that the frit. ere a imanaten, fron 

re ‘eid he SORA TR the failure of the Embassy ‘lish Government did not receive | official ( 

8 Up | Chief of them Wowrrede Ot.|Zotify departures as they havejany warning about Dr. Klaus} It wa ‘d that. it appeare 
| year-old Monsignor Alfredo Jt! taken place” he added. In addition] Fuchs, the atom spy, from the | from cccart paneeess 

nRORGETOWN Nace 20. Lapmaml, assessor of Tie ingens 1 the Embassy staff there were|Canadian Government, when the | imporvant this for Hol he a eon: March 20 Holy _ Office, wae renee Te lroughly 72 employed by Sov Canadiat Rayal Commidsion was| land. particularly: through - hi 

the Trinidad “Gx ae en - the new’ Cabinet. | agencies in London Pwo of these ~~ in 1946. “er Stal visit to Sur nam und the Nether 

offer to pa eer snistes - ss ‘dinate and di-|had diplomatic immunity Bt 7 1s. Was. sentenced in London lands Antilles 

“ i y one cent per He would eihewte * . affairs ——Reuter. | oO 1 ears imprisonment for be- i The Prince |} irred Hol 
in the price of rice | rect all the administrative a a ae jtraying secrets to Russia j land's lebtedne the com- 

heo April 1, 1950. of the Vatican state and of the} pe IR, fae ga, ype 

the      

    

    

congregitions, which form 

Curia Romana, as well as supel= 

vise the main lines of Vatican 

Foreign volicy. 

er, is sending 
1 Thursday com- 
itman, Honourable 

des, Deputy Chair-   

  

     

    

  

      

Russian Troops 

In Nanking 

  

    

RC: BISHOPS WILL 

| 

' 

; 
| 
| 

: @j to ask the) The post would be entirely new | rowenta 

o t to wh ae } uid Mind of Vatican ‘superintenc- ei HONGKONG, Mar. - 

1 TeiPospective from Jan-| ent of State’ — taking off the) Travellers from Shanghat, 
* 88 rice producers have! shoulders of the Pope some of | according ‘to the official Chines¢ 

Vy losses in the recent; the immense weight of the co-|National News Agency, ¢ 

} | ordination of Vatican affairs, U» Nees 4,000 fully armed Rt 
‘Bayley, the Board’s Mane-! reports said.—(Reuter.) | troe rrived s ” - 

” Secretar, b>: oe. : fie i lEeeard the r ee 7 

Hit ona oy W k Ts | The Agency made another re- 

Cotton orKers | port that Russiar ti-aircraft | 
lunits had arrived in Nanking “eurate Flight | 

To Trinidad 
From Argentina 

Get 50% Pay Rise 
Parbados Advocate Correspondent) 

ANTIGUA, March 20    
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Following a strike by the cotton 

worker { the three largest 

ATRES, Mar, 20. | estates last Wednesday a 50% in- 

tine State Air Lines! crease has been granted the 

Y gest 

t lex ¥ 

. (four er SI W t, M S} 
te fel ngine y a. : 

Sudmasters) carrying | fer. « 
oe ! will travel way | Union in orati ith Feds 

Ciro, Trinidad ani} eral Labour Officer L. C. Edwat 
( > (By. ( able.) 

  

Western observers were cauto 

about accepting these re} 

—Reuter 

DOCKERS DEMAND 
MORE WAGES 
}UENOS AIRES, M 

  

  

——Reuter 
of f yroveme!l Pp 

RESIST CZECH GOV'T 
VATICAN CITY, March 20 

Archbishop Beran of Prague and the Cntholic Bishops wil 
resist the Czechoslovak Government, “even to martyrdom’ 
n the struggle between Chureh and State. Monsignor Otta 
vio De Liva, expelled Vatican envoy declared tonight 

        

Monsignor De Liva, who arrived “He 
u Rome by air toc from| and 
*yague, was Charge D'Affaires off mat 

Pp Nu ature to Czechoslo- | the 
Kia. He was expelled at thre 

a Nice the Czechoslovak e I 
FOVE ) cl ge i t t 

th the untrs on ‘ 
i 

¢ - | Reuter 
a be 

Reuter. 

and the bishops are 
he, mntident, 

ra the 

emanas 

; 

ernmen 

; 
‘I 

vill \ fTer 

Nk 

      

FIVE 

FAP SEN ee 

Price: 

CENTS 

Year 35. 

Eyskens Tries To 
Form Coalition Govt. 
U.S. ASKED 
TO REDUCE 

STAFF 
IN POLAND 

  

  

4! BRUSSELS, March 20. 
NTWERP DOCKERS halted 128 seagoing ships in a light- 

| ning 24 hour strike today against the possibie return of 
King Leopold. 

The sudden walkout left one Norwegian steamer, the 
6,800-ton “Trondanger” stuck in a lock. 

About 20,000 dock employees, ship repairing and build- 
| ing gangs, crane drivers, pilots, tugboat crews, and “white 

issued on Saturday by the 
collar” administrative workers, had obeyed the strike call 

Socialist-led Belgian Transport 
oo > Tisai WASHINGTON. Mar. ; | Workers’ Union. 

Pola 2 re ay TON penne BS —_ -- ———-* Some of the crews stood by for 
edie ty tedice ane wi eee possible wreck service in an 

ae ce 7 emergency. Armed. police pa- ex n lite an f taf r Ww Ske eh ene, Stair Peace Treaty trolled the dock area, guarding 
’ , state Dnpertnent) non-strikers ee | Will Decide |." 22 yon, Michael McDer a i he Antwerp hold-up was the 

t ent. . een "e Te I ecl e first “stop Leopold” strike—tacit- 

making the cae { 3 O ly approved by the Trade Unions 
Siig el -—to aftlect considerably the Fiem- 

Phe ‘ timed that the siz n Saar ish provinces, which voted 72 per 
i serinnn “Amie . cent 1 2 favour of > (ihe American Mitary am Ale] gy LONDON, Mage 20. | S684 288 week in. favour ot the aft much larger than before} The Foreign Under-Searetary, “warning” strikes planned far 

laa Ernest Davies, told Parliameny to- key centres throughout the coun- McDermott said there was a day that his chief, Mr. Ernest try aleo. auread: to-das to. four 
te pattern in satellite coun-| Bevin, did not agree that the large industrial some ih bilin- reduce United States France-Saar agreement prejudiced ual Brussels P 
entation the final settlemeny of the Saar. a Work wey ate » Brussels factor wy made sind ts Glnelineal “In our view, it is ¢ isional orkers in one Brussels factory 

ir eng aes, ; rail i +-+-4 ‘ai! stopped work for two hours on- me ago All American} G€¢ision, and 10 1s the peace treaty ly—to stage an  anti-I 0 la ‘ais left Bulgaria when the | itself which will make the final demonstr ti i th itreete ed States broke off diplomati: | Geeision,” he said. een > Streets . 
as th her last month. Earlier it was asked if Tramwaymen have so far 

—(Reuier,); Britain was consulted by the! ignored bills in the depots calling 

  

Charged With 

Kill 

Voroshiloy 

Plot 

Two 

Rr 
ted, 

Yr 

cusea 

SOFIA, March 
Intelligence 
here to-day 

inned to 

For 

* for 

terior, ¢ 

i 

| 

Andrei 

rity 

harged 

e drowning 

Reuter. 

Voroshi 

cictmer 
low U 

veh 

  

inet 

To 

assassinate 
lov 

t 

il 

ip 

icle 

aid 
the 

as 

the 

Forces 

nt 
  also 

t 

the 

nd Bulgarian 

ilgarians 

hey 

of 

into 

20 

agent 
} of nay 

Soviet 

and the entire | 
last September 

plot- } 

Dimitrov | 
Soviet 

officials 
celebration | 

inniversary he 
} 

names 
chargec 

collaborated wi 

—Reuter. 

  

Sentenced 

VIENNA, 
entenced 

their ibsence 

March 

punishment 

the 

today 

1 want 

Aus 

Libe 
Officer 
Gener 

with 

Austri 

  

of 

‘ria 
rba, 

f 

al 

he 

Murder 

wo / 
to 

Austrians 

20 

Au 

t 

the 

probably) 

Minisver 
Helmer, 

ha 

rmer 

Lower 
Leicsner 

(i n 

told! 

the killing of a Soviet 
Austrian 

extra 

refused 

responsibility 
Chamrov 

December 

Lt 

la 

  

Chinese Block 

U.S. Evacuation 
WASHINGTON, March 20. 

ihe 

lay 

had blocked a mass evacuation of 
Americans 

from 

State 

at 

f 

Chie! 

Aus 
were 

1 

Department said to- 
the Chinese Communists 

and 

China b 

refusal 
|reach Shanghai 
epresentative 

tructed 

raion 

Meanwhile, 

to let 1 

ar 

t 

Oo press 

other 
ya 

two 

last 

landing 

foreigners 
minute 

craft 
Local American 

been have 
fo 

he 

a 

In- 

reconsid- 
announcement. said, 

landing craft 
nd the American liner, to which 

the foreigner were to be ferried 

have beer rdered to remain at 
fa 

Nearly 2,000 foreigners, includ- 
ng 310 Americans had planned 

|to leave probably to-night in the 
\first general evacuation since last 
1utumn 

| The United States ordered all 
jremaining American diplomats 
jand consuls out of the country 
jtwo months ago after the Com- 
munist authorities at Peking 

iseized Consular property there. 
| —Reuter. 
  

Britain Gets 

|, U.S. Bombers 
WASHINGTON, March 20. 

British 
| Franks 
}of number 
| Superfort 

example 
paredness” 

| Powers 
Franks’ formally 

the 

fence 

vill 

rearmament 

ice 

  

be 

today 

oO. 

American 
Louis 

sent 

{ 

Secretary 

to 

accepted from! 

Johnson, 
| erforts, the first of about 75 which} 

Britain 
the $1,900,000,000 North Atlantic | 

programme.— Reuter. | 

Ambassador Sir 
hailed 
of 

the 
American 

bombers to Britain as 
“colleetive 

among the Atlantic 

of 
four 

  

Russian Spy 
Leaves U.S, 
NEW 

DacK 

guarded 
in 

riled for 

otrons 

handcuffs, t 
Bi 

YORK, March 
tin Gubitehev, 33-year-ol4} . 

ho 

statu 

Oliver 
transfer 

B-29 

pre- 

  French auvhorities about the new 
Saar convention before it was 
signed. It was also asked whether 
the French authorities were in- 
formed of the “British Govern- 
ment’s view that vhis matter 
Should not be further prejudiced 
prior to its proper peace treaty.” 

Davies replied : 
“The British Government were 

| kept fully informed by the French 
Government of their intentions 
The British Government are satis- 

| fled that the conventions, the effect 
of which to put the existing 

of affairs provisionally on 
contractual basis, do not preju- 

dice the final settlement of the 
Saar question in the Peace Treaty 

| “This view conveyed by 
the British High Commissioner to 

tate   
was 

| the German Federal Chancellor in| 
eply to a letter, in which he 

‘expressed misgivings on the 
point.’ —Reuter. 

  

U.S. Withdraws 
LR.O. Support 

GENEVA, March.20 
George Warren, chief United 

states delegate to the Council of 
International Refugees Or- 

;anization, stated to-day that 
after March 31, 1951, America 
would provide no further funds 

| for I.R.O 
He his 

i discussion ovel 

refugees after the 

| 
| 

the ne 

  

statement during 
the definition of 
United Nations 

nade 

| High Commissioner for Refugees 
} begins to operate. 

Warren added, “In adopting 
resolution 
the High 

the 
of 

creating the 

Commissioner 

Government 

aid t 
had been 
the Gen- 

—Keuter. 

the 
financial 

after he 
o by 

‘ould appeal to 
|for funds for 
| refugees only 

iuthorised to do 

ral Assembly 

office | 
for | 

| Refugees, the United Nations pro- | 
vided that the High Commissioner | 

on them to stop for 24 hours. 
More than 250.000 workers in the 
French speaking Walloon prov- 
inces, which voted only 42.2 per 
cent for the King. returned to 

work today. 

But 2,000 ivor 
near Liege, and 

Mons came out. 
Catholic Prime 

kens was meanwhile trying to 
form New Catholic-Liberal 
Coalition Government to convoke 
a joint session of both houses of 
Parliament and repeal the Re- 
gency Law, which exiles Leopold 

The Coalition Cxuoinet resigned 

on Saturday, when Liberal mem- 

bers opposed this move, based on 
the 57.78 per cent. national vote 
for the king’s return. 

workers at Huy, 
juarrymen = at 

Minister Eys- 

Rumours were circulating thai 
| a cabinet of Catholics and pro- 
| Leopoldist Liberals would be 
| formed to-night. 

Determination 
| Liberal senators, after meeting 
| Party Ministers and Party Chair- 
man Rogert Motz to-day, declar- 
ed their “determined will to see 
the present crisis resolved by u 
solution of national concord’. 

But Liberal Deputy, Victor 
Sabde, generally considered a 
pro-Leopoldist, said later: “It 
would be wrong to think a spli 
of the Liberal Party possible.” 
After a meeting of its central 

}; committee, the Communist Party 

asked the Socialists to join them 
in a common front to bar the way 

to Leopold. Liege Socialist unions 
are reported to be planning a 
link up with the “free Wallonia” 
movement, the extreme 

Walleon organisation 
“Free Wallonia” is composed of 
Socialist—Liberal majority and 

1 Communist minority, Its Coun- 

cil met in Charleroi yesterday un- 
der the chairmanship of Francois 

@ On Page 3. 
  

ix-Postman 

Case No. 26 of Rex. vs. Lou 

Boxill appeared on an indi 
registered letter, No, 21580, 

April 14 Is 
Pan-Am. Day 

WASHINGTON, Mareh 20 
President Truman today le- 

ignated Friday, April 14, as Pan- 
American Day. In a_ proclama- 

tion, he said that the day 
ilready celebrated in other hemis- 
phere republics, “as a commemo- 
rative symbol of the bonds of 
triendship among the peoples ol 
the Americas” 

President Truman also pointea 
out that the day this year would 
mark the 66th anniversary of the 
founding of the Pan-American 
Union, which now operates as the 
Organisation of American States 

“I call upon the sehools, church- 
es and civil organisation, and the 
people of the United States gener- 
ally, to observe the cordial senti- 
ments entertained by the Govern- 
ment and the people of the United 
States for the Governments, and 
peoples of other Americar 

| Republics” he said. —Reuter. 

  

  

De-} 
Sup-; 

20 

juads 

dock when | the 
oarded | instead of their usual 191 metres. | ceipt was’returned to.the G.P.O. 

to 

of 

REPORTS NOT TRUE 

LONDON, larch 20. 
The British Mimistry of Trans- 

| port tonight said that it had re- 
eived no confirmed reports of 

jinterference with the Interna- 
jtional radio teléphony distress 
|wave following the introduction 
| of the Copenhagen plan on Mareh 

under | 

/15. Nor had the General Post 
| Office—which licenses radio sta- 
tions in Britain received any 
such report, it said 

It had been reported that be 
iuse of interference, local marine 

serviees had been forced to use 
distress wave of 181 metres 

' — Reuter. 

Accused Of 
Delaying Postal Packet 

is Oswald Boxill, a 29-year-old 

ex-Postman of Martindales Road, occupied the attention of 

the Court of Grand Sessions for the whole day yesterday. 
ctment of wilfully deJaying a 

His Honour Mr. G. L. Taylor, 

Acting Chiet Justice, presided. Mr. 
W. W. Reece, K.C., Solicitor Gen- 
eral, prosecuted on behalf of the 
Crown. Boxill was represented 
by Mr. J. E, T. Brancker, Barris- 
ter-at-law 

Before the Cou idjourned 
until 10,00 a.m. to-day, both the 
case for the Prosecuuun and that 
of the Defence were clcsed 

Mr. H. N. Armstron Colonial 
Postmaster, first wess for the 
Prosecution, said .aat Boxill was 
a Postman at .ne General Post 
Office and carried mail to the 

| Jackson reute, 
On June 7 last year Edith and 

| ssne Codrington came to him. 
' Irene handed him a registered let- 
ter, No, 21580. The letter came 

|'from the U.S.A. and carried a 
| registration mark of that country 

| with No. 7338. This letter was 
received at the General Post 
Office on May 7, 1949, and went 
out for delivery on May 10. The 
'Postman who took it out had 
' i Delivery Receipt, the 
number of which was 21580, 

On return to the G.P.O. the re- 
eeipt. had the signatures of Iren 
Codrington and Louis Boxill, 1° 
looked as though it..was. date! 
165.49. He said that neither let - 

{ter mer receipt bore any marks 
|te show when the G.P.O. had sent 
; them out. 

Receirt Signed | 

On May T»another letter, this 
time addressed to Edith Codring- 
tom, local number 21579 and beac- 
ing the U.S.A. registration num- 
ber 7339, was received by him at 
the G.P.O, This letter and a regis- 
tration receipt were also sent out 
on May 10. The receipt was re- 
turned to the GPO. signed by 
Edith Codrington and Louis Bowil! 

On June 23) Btta Cox handed 
| hum a ietter. This was aiso from 
the U.S.A, with, the U.S‘AY regis- 

| tration mumber being 42880 and 
ithe loeal registration number 
|} 2158% This letter was also re- 
|; ceived’ at the G.P.O. on May 7 
{and sent outon May 10. The re- 

@ On Page 3 
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Wanted—A Mudlark 
NEW YORK: Film 

  

stardom | 

awaits an unknown British boy 

about seven years old. None of} 
Britain’s boy actors will do. He} 

: will gain a sort of celluloid! 
IS Extellency the Governor One Of The Few Police Officers’ Training a aan fs Sadan act 
and Mrs. Savage entertained RS. MAURICE ‘HARBIN and Course S Od fi ie ees ante at} 

sar a toneacn shir sar: ae it ay Thad ac APT. R. A. Stoute from sontte witt be Irene Dunn. He ‘a Officers to a luncheon party yes- yesterday by .B.W.1A. from Barbados Inspector ae roa wilt digg nt ore 
terday at Government House. Grenada for two weeks’ holiday, poberts from the Bahamas and Mudiark”? Producer Nunnally Saw The Dress Rehearsal staying at the Hotel Roya. inspector CM Roberta fren : - Pr 

O SAILORS in their tight 

fitting white uniforms and 

wide bottomed pants were at the 

Empire on Sunday morning to 

see the Dress Rehearsal of Madame 

Bromova’s. Dancing Display which 

will be staged at the Empire 

Miss Harbin is a B.W.LA. Radiy 
Operator, and one of the few lady 
operators in this Company. 

Grenada For One Week 

RS. JOHN GOODWIN who 
has been at the Ocean View 

Dominica together with other 
police officers from West Africa. 
Aden and Gibraltar last week 
commenced a six months’ per.od 
of training in England. For tie 
first four months they will be 
attached to the famous Metropoli- 
tan Police School at Hendon, 

Johnson, who sailed for Englanc 
with director Jean Negulesco ir 
the Queen Mary to make the 
picture, will start to search for 
the lad after his arrival. 
boy will play to title role. 
Wheeler, the Mudlark, calls on 
the Queen while she is still ir 

  

    

    

         

    

“He's awfull 
d and somebody sect ha 

made him awfully angry. I think Theatre on Thursday tre Hotel since January left yesterday Middlesex. After that. they will oe ae the death of pe follow and see that he through the entire on the acts, bY B.W.LA., to spend one week in je Seconded ‘ni Dediea it son de . ince | rt. Johnson says al He get mal inte oth. ‘ and seemed to enjoy vd the tiny Grenada. She will be then return- three for periods of a fortnight or "ite Ne oe a ee returning to the villag aan ie ' especially the dances de kl ‘aban ing to the Ocean View until three weeks at a time to large a little too old for the boy he Be, sees ’ tots which seemed to tickle them 41141 1., when she will be return- city, has in mind. : ——ALL RIGHTS 

  

immensely. 

Dollar Trade 
ESTERDAY the Navy were ali 

ing to her home in St. Catharin's 
Ontario. 

From U.K. Holiday 

  

borough or county police 
forces where they will gain experi- 
ence in the practical operation 
of police. forces in the United 
Kingdom. 
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and siightiy narrower skirt hem. 
In London we feel: 
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} : 
SURPRISED that the simple over the place and took over R. AND MRS. LYLE WELLS, ; a : , BRISTOL, Eng. (By Mail i most of the restaurants. Carib who came in on the “Golfito” Here Since November eigen oh ee aoe Artist. William 7. left his wonders if US. sailors soul on Saturday intransit for Grenada R. and Mrs, Reg:nald Myer are the possessor of really ae window open every day for a particularly underfed and under- left for Grenada yesterday by who have been here since tiful arms, this is never a flatter- | {Tiendly orbin to fly in, perch on : nourished, as waiters and maids B.W.I.A. : , November, staying at the Windsor ing line. . . a chair and be painted. Then i regardless of regular customers Mr. Lyle is a Cocoa and Nutmeg have just spent one week at the PLEASED that more and more | Board died. The bird flew about | gave the Navy their “all ou‘ planter in Grenada and he and Santa Maria Hotel in Grenada. girls are wearing hats. This is} the house until he found his se attention. his wife have been to England be Mr. Myer returned yesterday probably due to the fact that hats | friend’s body. The robin was Finally trade became so blocked a holiday of over five and a half morning by B.W.LA., and Mrs. can be bought at a reasonable | discovered lying dead beside the : that even the navy had to wait. months, Myer has gone*to Tobago to visit price now, and are made in a‘ painter. | her daughter Mrs. Archibald who variety of interesting styles . . . f lives at Roxburgh Estate. She will RESIGNED to the fact that we ica ' | be away for two weeks and will must shorten our skirts for spring, Missing Figures unen rejoin. Mr. Myer at the unless we want to be classed as i Windsor. “old-fashioned—1948” oie odin ation Uae a ee 

’ GLAD that one famous cosmetic us " aaa ay Surgeon At Grenada’s firm has produced a lipstick to course, Tar, sae Sar. of the i Colony Hospital match the difficult new Paris | SdU@"es of these two numbers is . 
; 650. How quickly can you find : rcs Dr. H. G. Page went Shade, tangerine. They have call- the two missing numbers? : to Grenada he used to live in ed the new lipstick “Flamenco”. ‘uaajoUIU pUe UaaitaAsg :uoTNIOg Londoa Bxoress y | Brighton, Sussex. Eighteen months For those who dislike an orange ‘a, ago he went to Grenada where he ews oe or " 7 mal ae is th 1 ‘ : re s a clear, piquant pink... | H 7 ys reed st sae Colony VICTOR STIEBEL’S “stick of rhubarb” skirt in a black crepe eve- AMUSED at an American stock- e ‘ 

; ospital. He arrived in Barbados Y; ; A : ‘ M : t TWO SHOWS - DAILY yasterday by B.W.LA. accom- Ding dress topped with turquoise and diamond embroidery. It has ing designer with a new idea, He son ni kan ‘ . hed Res ge a long floating panel of fabric. has designed nylons with a seam MATINEE 5 P.M. eae EVENING 59 1 panied by his wife to spend one running from top to toe—down Ww oon ane aes ot 
, a Inb. "0! Ss arner’s scorching venture — Romance ! 

week at the Crane House Club F I] Sk @ t Ti ht the Front! There is no practical fh Charles BOYER — Laureen BACALL in 1 
reas ; S,é é - 66 ” After Three Weeks u irts Or Tig Seer teversl ieee aaieomer| Z COE... Se i A FTER spending three weeks at (light brown), Enchanted (Neu- | Wed. — Thur. “THAT WAY WITH WOMEN i Sam Lords, Mr. and Mrs e e tral), and Kola (“subtle” Big Double-Bi:i “A SHOT in te 4 i Robert H. Jamison and _ their Sk t F; E brown). American women like A Dette are DARK" 1 attractive daughter Marjorie left wr S or yenin them, because they are different. 

by B.W.I.A. for Grenada yester- x ENVIOUS of the charming Paris- i day from where they will visit By Joan Erskine ian wool accessories. We saw * 1 Trinidad before returning to their recently a tiny shell-pink felt) === = === ' home in Cleveland, Ohio, where ; cap, trimmed with pink flowers, . Mr. Jamison is an attorney. : LONDON, (By Mail). matched by a cape like a baby’s AQOTATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members ; i Were Here Last Year The first photographs of the London couture collections have er cut aes double, collar, TONIGHT (TUESDAY) and WEDNESDAY at 83) _ * “ i 4 2 - ‘ ri ; . anc raming 1e face in a becom- { : “ROS ase ame MANY of the U.S. Army and Navy visitors were in at Goddard’s R. AND MRS. HAROLD been released and they show a wide diversity of style. ing line, It was scalloped all BING CROSBY en CR FITZGERALD | 
yesterday, sitting in the balcony; and at one time juite a large crowd Remington, who were here VICTOR STIEBEL’S collection showed many unusual ac-yjround the edges. Belts bordered | ) in’ Paramount's gathered in Broad Street as a man with a guitar played and sang last year, have just finished their cessories. Weird and wonderful buttons in the form of {with braid, large felt pouch |) “ —) ’ for the visitors from the road below. month’s holiday in Barbados, and cowrie shells, horn, plaited straw and tiny bundles of sticks | pockets swinging from the hips, |} TOP O THE MORNING’, ae yesterday they left for Trinidad Se St Ae dt yh eee 7 felt flowers appliqued on a dress, |) Hear Ann and Bing sing “You're in Love with Someone” and har By Land With The British Embassy on their return journey home were used on suits and dresses. Lal acc dees pean yaaa jand flat-heeled slippers which Bing sing other wonderful hits inculding “‘When Irish Eyes Are Smilg 7 oe They are from Cape Vincent, r “ 3 ers | face behind. 7 ISS JANE EVANS, whose ~ —_ 9 Peon : E used were full bl anane and ) Please note; Shows instead of Tuesday and Thursday will be ; R. ERNEST BAKER, his wife new rk. g re been staving used were fu own roses and \ ‘ ' +¥% home is in West Chester P.A., and two children returned to ee ‘a a cs gy From Venezuela button daisies. Many of his eve- ornate S}, Se WeeONN: Dy aerRRARNS: with the, Aiea is at the Hotel Royal until she vy nejuela yesterday by B.W.1.A., were staying last year ’ at ay ning gowns had huge sleeves with Ses O CORO OSU |) caer eS a can get air connections to = aaa spending tan days’ holiday rs a . GEOLOG'ST, is Mr. James a froth of lace beneath, low JUNGLE BEAUTY CAPTURED! f ~~ - Dormunican Republic. she ay Ta at the Hastings Hotel. Mr. Baker For Twenty-eight Years No, 7 a Canadian who tucked pigeolletage, | os Mae I GLOBE THEATRE aeoveraey morn! Hesuapee see 14 > Britis Smbassy i suena > +,, WOrks with Creole Petroleum in sashes fé g to the hem. @ } LX and is en route to visil here parents C ee se. DEwEh “mnbemy in r aes tae a aaa Venezuela. He arrived yesterday counter-balance this were some JOHNNY LEADS GORILLAS 1} - 1 th LS. A | teach in eee rm of H. an . Vv. Speight py BWIA. fr snezuela via very sophisticated models, one of EM i) y i alg she teaches E iglish for a2 s ith of Bradford, England arrived yes- Trinidad whe ue aan ene which is illustrated “hewe. It Is 5S 10 WEDNESDAY 22ND at 845 | ; eS Dangnaiinn _Goverimiett Mixing Business Wi terday to spend about ten days two weeks at the Ocean View im black erepe, and the bodice 18 | RESCUE! LAST SHOWING — JOHN GARFIELD On the long journey irom there, Pleasure : ereeean Mr. Bet ie — os Hotel. topped with turquoise and dia-} . we 4 
she flew from Panama to Barran- ro SAM LORDS went Mr. and 2°) Travel ng in and around the — Other arrivals from Venezuela ™ond embroidery. The . alm, | quilla and from Barranquilla, she Mrs. Rudolph Vander Walde Caribbean for twenty-eight years yesterday were Mr. C. W. Daniel Wrap ~ round, “stick-of-rhubarb” || “FORCE OF EVIL” ' crossed the northern part of South who arrived yesterday by B.W.LA, 25,,20 Stranger to Barbados. His \Who is also a Canadian and is a Skirt, has a long panel of material | : Mikarica right acrass 1h Vencrosla fen” Srlciaa > Waide wno Wife, who has not visited here for petroleum Engineer with the Shel] attached to it which can be worn ' Thursday 23rd at 8.30 p.m ¢ The i . ‘ a aos P ¥ ? hirtee ars acc anie i . . » 4 eh anen one h santas: as a . \§ . " . by land, ‘The rip from Maturin js "in the lumber” business” in gn"an ea"fpecompanied im Oi1 Company.in Maracaibo, Wiin 88 901 | MUSICAL WAR | 
dad heuer was by air : arp ep ge se Baan the airport by Mr. Guy St. Hill snehith eli-aed. tay con Marte revers. One scarlet and black '@ T’dad’s Hot-shots vs. B’dos Star 5 _ 2 , ae jlasure ¢ i ga yveeK S Slay : . . a ” ’ Ss " i 

? 4 
She hopes to be in Haiti for the ye 8 and Mr. W. E. Foster, and they three weeks as guests at the Ocear quit had double revers on ithe It’s a WINNER TAKE all CONTEST -. 

Exposition, and will then fly to ~~ are staying at the Windsor Hotel. View Hotel eefer jacket, and a scarlet inset i 
| the US. Lots Of People At Seawell To Meet Him his ‘7 Eipleat Gewn, the centre, beck 

T. COL, Eugene H. Berken- For Two Weeks’ Holiday= NoRMAN HARTNELL showed Bermuda Honeymoon oe of people from Mil-  ¥ kamp, whose home is in Los some of the most formal evening FF to Bermuda shortly for - waukee visit Barbados, said Angeles arrived yesterday from ISS MARISA PLIMMER, gowns of the collections. He | their honeymoon are Mr. and Mrs. Michael J . leary, as she the U.S., via Trinidad by B.W.LA. Dietician of Port-of-Spain tended towards an Oriental style Mrs. Harry Jones of London. Mrs. chatted with Carib yesterday He was met at the airport by his arrived yesterday from Trinidad for many of them. White chiffon Jones was formerly Miss Solna morning at Seawell. “and there wife and two daughters, and Mrs. to spend two weeks at the Was used for a sari-skirt; and 
Joel until her marriage last week are s€ veral on the island now.” Berkenkamp’s mother and father, Hastings Hotel. Miss Plimmer there was an Egyptian look about at St. Peter’s, Eaton Square. She Her Barbados holiday was over [,t, Col. Berkenkamp, who is in ysed to go to school at the Ursuline 2 heavily draped dress. , is the daughter of Mr. Stanhope and with Mrs. Raymond Brooks the U.S. Air Force is on one Convent here ond thas ‘many He did not, however, desert his 

: ! ee, oo Soe Wine’ Selly who is also from Milwaukee, she month's holiday and will be stay- frjends in Barbados. Miss Pamela traditional crinoline, Pastel tulle is 

  

grand-daughter of the late 
Joel, millionaire. The wedding was one week, Visiting Her Mother ee oe — Pon Sarees broidery made huge bell-skirted 
one of the biggest and most fash- Mrs. Brooks’ husband was also g 7 ae arm tow tata: Speke pe tne Pall-dresses. Black net was trim- 
ionable that London has seen for at Seawell yesterday. but his des- EV. AND MRS. JOHN Webster ° ee Sue Cae eee: Se aN 
some time. The bride wore a gown 
of ivory slipper satin by Lorian. 
The crinoline skirt had pearl 
drops, seed pearls and rhinestones 
embroidered in it. To hold her 
short tulle veil she wore a satin 
juliet camp stitched with pearls. 

  

was on her way to Grenada for 

t nation was Venezuela. After her 
stay at the Santa Maria Hotel in 
Grenada and a short call at both 
Tobago and Trinidad, Mrs. Brooks 
will join her husband in Ven- 
ezuela before they return to 
Milwaukee. 

ing at the Hastines Hotel. 

from Grenada and their three 
children arrived yesterday by 
B.W.1A., to spend two weeks with 
Mrs. Webster’s mother Mrs. A. Rh. 
Kirby of Worthing. They will be 
then going on to England via New 
York, 

  

  

  

Hastings. Miss Knaggs also went 
to school in Barbados for a few 
years; she is an Old Queen’s 
College girl. Miss de Sousa is pay- 
ing Barbados her first visit. 

For Cable & Wireless 

   
   
     

     

   

            

    

  

with exquisite irridescent em- 

med boldly with jet fringes, and 
swirling chiffon with 
ostrich feathers. | 

Illustrated is one of his typical 
evening gowns for summer, in a 
very attractive new cotton mate- 
vial. It was called “Savannah”, | Mi 
a reminder of the old South, and ° 

floating 
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44 —_—_—_—_. — the fabric is finely striped in aN, ISSMULLER 
4 

R. A. R. HEY and Mr. N., £, cloud blue and white. Gerlands | Tee REPAIR ? tin i WV cA ; Edwards of Cable and Wire- Of field flowers and navy blue | EY - s BY THE AY By BEACHCOMBER less, England, have now come oul oe =, = it. s 1s i} ” ‘ ; NEW. to Barbados to work with the local the sort of dress to wear to a ~ y Ff OSMO SMELLINGHAM- Bing Crosby As Disraeli? of tarragon, a sprig of juniper and branch. They arrived on Saturday garden party or a midsummer RECONSTRUCTION ? 
SMITH is still the greatest “HE Bedford hen which laid an & little pepper.” “Are these fresh?” morning.by the “Golfito” and were ball. Ras 7 tal ; BUILDING ? : angler of them all, Forty-one egg inside another egg——— “Ob, yes. Flown in yesterday.” accompanied by their wives ae Pa ae, ee vd 13 years have passed since he first ' ee ¥ = ; ., “They seem to be very expensive.” orreedy 06 as Uy a : a went out with the Nuneaton Junior aaa eons spine cae laid an “They are rare. Also, there are From Shell Petroleum a aie pov | of the see : Sea Veena If so, our— ARTMENT i Anglers’ Club, and caught a 4lb, _* ——This hen was obefously q mot many people left with culti- r th “inate i Is “whi gh y : JOSEPH VITALE BUILDING & CONTRACTING DEP ‘ 1 at bream with a damson on a match- Giown, Just as it was fun to see q Vated taste and an_ intelligent Me T. T. SHANN who came ee < = vie tn Flay by Avibur Hoar! and Don ‘ i i stick. ain pact ois Tad py reveal appreciation of what I might well out from England a year ago, oan had “Stebeotoe’ seuiiy is at your service. 1 Today he is after the salmon. 4 smaller one, so it is fun to find Call exotie foods.” Lady Cabstan- is with Shell Petroleum Company, made. for. some of their models tosh Hobhens og ‘ e Unlike anyone else, he uses no 4 smaller egg inside a big one, As leigh smiled. “You are a good Distribution Section, Trinidad. He pimeult though it is to generalise EEO, SOUL RATERS Let us give you quotations. 1h bait. He cuts right across them, }) which was laid first, I should Salesman,” she said. “Madam,” said likes Trinidad very much but about a line, it can be safely said| “= _ . { ene. bis med Bee 8 Ma pew and say they were both laid together, the Captain, withad’ Artagnan ew thinks Barbados is nicer for ® that the new 1950 silhouette is a] . 4 ae woe — a ane ne unlike the hats, For though a “to sell a raven’s egg or two to! holiday where he is just at pres- slightly wider, more top-heavy GLOBE—F d D IONS L 

f pee ot _ a iglers are fide NZ clown can put a big hat over a you is not salesmanship. It is a| ent staying at Cacrabank. look, achieved with bigger sleeves rl ay q LANTAT about with gut and lead and fly, jittie one, a hen cannot lay a big romantic adventure, Allow me to iid aoe one : ap ~e. wees egg round a little one; not in Bed- recommend these Tasmanian SS SSS — subg Out rignt an’ left like & ford, anyhow. Starch Your Egg radishes—42s. 6d. a bunch—as soft —_ aoa re a - * 2 a. With Snibbo * as butter—as mellow as CLARKE’S “BLOOD MIXTURE” { er eri vild cries he drives the . Ms pe : “And this, I suppose, isn't sales- ? . fish into corners like a cowboy on Tivliouteine .. manship?” asked the Cabstanleigh ROY AL Worthings i 
rounding up steers, Then he cracks C;’ AT G 1 with a laugh. “No, madam,” said Cleanse the system from blocd To-Night and Thursday Night Here Ss am them over the head with the butt "\4 person came down from his Foulenough, “it is poetic licence.” i ities : f at 8.30 p.m, ’ of his rod, and pops them into the office to attend to Lady Cabstan- 7 il-Piec mpurities ; many sufferers roin REPUBLIC WHOLE SERIAI ‘ net. He can hit a salmon twelve leigh. “Something special for a a wer al rheumatic aches and pains lumbago Robert KENT, Peggy STEWART = { yards with a back-hand stroke. little cocktail party? Hum. What E headline “Ban Stays . , . in Opportunity J and when they leap over weirs, about these Manchurian ravens’ sevmed to me to be an exhor- neuritis, pimples, boils, sores and “THE PHANTOM RIDER” z i he, lurking below in the water, eggs?” “Good gracious! Are they tation by the Anti-Corset League, minor skin ailments can derive great 

7 umps up and catches them in edible?” “Madam, in Manchuna until I read on and discovered ’ g with LeROY MASON, George ps Uf ‘ ; ; J. LEWIS \ \ mid-air, like a cricketer. What a they are considered a dainty. They that the ban on something or other benefit from this well-known medicine. See Thrills, Chills, Thunderin to Reduce | , a nuisance ! serve them cold, with a pinch was to remain in force. Aation S : ¥ A a 
ST eheeeesiitieess mn ' ri f ; Asi a mata ta ml a ts eee ras NNNe Neat, Ia LIQUID of TABLET FORM ; wt > . EMPIRE your \ ¢ S/ ft 

SMAR ] ' SSS =— NO SHOW TO-DAY RE x 
Last Show aWednesday night P: = Ss 

a a” o 
«. i 

CALLING 20th C-Fox Presents Tra a dion SHIRTS SERIE an com |] Tremawersedion | hal ALL “WIKRLPOOL” Costs Considerably Hl ( 
' , aa : * 2, in Ba from AMERICA! with. Jc SRIGERER, Charles same time Mainta 

The ‘SAGAMORE’ Shir! FISHERMEN anne fliciency 

     
  

Khaki in 

in Plain Shades 

$6.58 
The “RHODE” Shirt 

° 

The English AERTEX SPORTS 
in White Only 

The “BUSHMAN” 
$4.98 

Shirt 

  

4 . 

    

  

\\ 
. Starring Virgin Ck # n ? ‘ we , Starring Virginia BRUCE, ijers—-$59™ 

J in White Only Ve are fully stocked with sis Ate “LAcinahe wie The cost of 1 Bedford Tractor unit and 2 irre t ae 
me With the increased number of trips white nsi 

  

$5 (3 portation affords, your running expe on & 

‘ Seine, Mullet ana monine 3 OLY MPIC Thee is also a considerable saving in er oes sf Be NO SHOW TO-Day . = oes on B it an ine iS EVANS & WHITFIELDS Twines, Brass’ Swivels, vor equipment since the BEDFORD unl) Sa the price | THE BARBADOS 
| CO-OPERATIVE 
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THAT IS WHAT YOU :)BTAIN FROM A— 

BEDFORD/SCAMMEL’ 

TRACTOR/TRAILER UN : 

NO SHOW TO DAY 

Wednesday Night Only at 7.30 

,’ Republic Presents 

    

  
“LOVE HONOR AND GOODBYE" Catch safely 

Fish Hooks, Fishing Lines, nses are 

‘ ‘ sate vehicles, Last Show Wednesday equivalent of two (2) complete vehicl 
much les 

We an effect immediaté 

ut 9 pom 

Rowlocks, Mesh 4 
ym naw? 

on 
ielivery ( »N ; how roc 

THE 

‘OURTESY GARAGE COURTESY ies 
FIGHTING KENTUCKIAN 

park 3004 

, 

Land your 

| ee Dial 4616 
i 

SS TN



   

     

      

     
    

     

    
   
   
   
   

       

     

     

    

      

    
   
   
   

    

   
     

    
   
   

    

     

    
    
     

    

    

   
    

      

     
    
    

    

     

   
    

    

     
   
    

  

     

   

   
   

   
   

  

     

     

  

   

    

    

    

   
    

     

    
   

   
   
     

     

   
   
   

   
    

   

    

    

    
    

    
   

   
   

    

     

   
   
     

<pAY, MARCH 21, 1956 

nor At &Lx-Postman 

@® From Page ac 

signed by Louis 
tina Cox. It was dated 11.5.49 Mr. Armstrong said that if a Postman does not deliver a letter he epiad record it in his Post- man’s Daily Letter Bill. is bi deals wi hie the ret 
the Letter Bill the Clerk will de- a se to do with it, 7 o Mr. Brancker: Boxill sai that he delivered the salilia om “@ same day that they_were given to him. This was in respect of the two Codrington letters, I did say -hat the date on ) Irene Codrington’s 
like 16.5.49. 

oy — | 

his Evening — 
Pe CY the Gov- 

take the Chair 
dq Annual General 

he S.P.C.A. to be held 
CA. Hall, Pinfold 

at §.30 o'clock. 

AGEMENT of the 

ity Choirs at a meet- 
= night, decided to 

sar contest at Queen’s 
dates proposed are 
§ and Monday, June 

i Boxiil and Alber- 

nirs will be grouped into 

ro “a” and “B”. Division letter § looked 
i would say that the mip comprise all choirs wWho|number “six” bears resemblance , r to the number “nought”. It is the others will be] Postman’s duty to insert the date 

a. 
nent agreed that 

“hpir will select an item for 

on, but that hymns and 

will be barred. 

HER SINGING Competi- 
tor choirs wi'l also be 

een’s Park on Monday. 

onsored by Mr. syaney 

Capt. Raison, Mr. 

dson and Father Hop- 

ed to be judges 1. | 

: — New Year com- 

e 
on the Delivery Receipt. The addressee written on the receipt is Edith Carrington instead of Edith 
Codrington. This is an error by 
the Clerk. After I received cer- 
tain statements from various peo- 
ple I consulted the Police but I do E not remember the exact date, 

f the G.P.O., next said that it was 

to Postmen whose routes are in 
St. Michael. On May 10 at about 
12.20 p.m. he handed Boxill five 
Negistered letters bearing the lo- 
cal numbers 21578 to 21582 inclus-~ 
ive. Boxill signed in the Registered 
Letter Book after receiving these 

UNKNOWN origin 

out at Haggatt Hall on 

y and burnt three quarters 

we of ripe canes owned} jotters, 

hbert Bradshaw. ‘This ‘ire 
i other fields and burnt No Record 

er of an acre of 2nd crop| He next identified letters No. 
fhe property of John Arthur, 

of Ist and 2nd crop canes 

by Lilian Smith. 
S00F to a house owned 

Una Wilson of Brittons 
purnt on Saturday when 

fe broke out there about 6.10 

21580, 21579 and 21581, addressed 
to Irene and Edith Codrington and 
Albertina Cox. He also identified 
the Delivery receipts and the sig- 
natures of Boxill. He next identi- 
fied the Letter Bill that was issued 
to Boxill on May 10, 

He pointed out that if a letter 
is not delivered it should be re- 
corded on the Letter Bill. He said 
that on Boxill’s Letter Bill there 
was no record of a letter not de- 
livered 
. Mr. Brancker: The Letter 

Bill is used to record letters that 
are not delivered. I do not receive 
returned letters. After May 10 I 
checked corresponding receipts 
with the Letter Book to ascertain 
if the letters had been delivered. 
No record is kept in the G.P.O. 
of the date when the receipt slips 
are returned, 

fire Brigade under Acting 
Grant rushed to 

but the fire was put 
the Brigade arrived. 

is insured. 
D GITTENS a 15- 

“ carpenter of Halls 

Tushed to the General 

yesterday about 2.55 a.m. 
d about 3 a.m. 

post mortem examination was 
formed on the body by Dr. 

Stuart about 8.30 a.m. 

nden 
* 

  

4 

  

yesterday charge with 
ughter in connection with 
ath of Rosa Small. 

fa Small of Howells Cross 
f died about 2.15 p.m. after 

May 10. “Delivered” was written 
across the Bill. It appeared to be 
in Boxill’s handwriting. 
On the Letter Bill no letters were 

Irene Codrington, a hawker of 
Jackson, was next in the witness 
stand. She said that she knew 
Boxill as tf¥€ Postman in her dis- 

“whe said her yard 
twe coops, 17 
* eight pine 

.€0ns of paint 
iE { d4y. She valued | trict. On May 16 last year, her 

r niece, Louise Codrington, brought 
4478. of Collins Land,|a registered letter to her while 

she was at home washing. Louise 
made a statement and she took 
the letter from her. 

Baik athi1 was involved in 
tac the junction of Bank 

@ Bank Hall Cross Road 

Made Report 
She later wrote her sister a 

nC CAR M-836 owned 
Mapp. of St. na 

Edtiven by Gladstone] after receiving a reply, went to 
odland was involved] the (Colonial Postmaster and made 

ment at the corner oija report. She said that Louise 

generally received her letters be- 

cause, being a hawker, she was 

seldom at home. 
To Mr. Brancker: 

hg William Streets 
on Sunday night with 
-X-2680, owned and 
Sandell Griffith of “I was! 
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You will oe surprised how 
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Meeting) Delaying Postal Packet 

th registered letters. After | urn letter is recorded on | 

the receipt of | 

Mr. L. G. Campbell, a Clerk at | 

his duty to issue registered mail | 

N GREENIDGE of My | . Gtring ae meee Mr, N C, | 

; a anal t hie + Sald at ¢ May 11 he 
ao seepapenes checked the Daily Letter Bill 

ip tes ‘| which was issued to Boxill on 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

8 Passed 
Midwives 

Examinations 
EIGHT out of 10 candidates 

were successful in the Preliminary 
Examination for Pupil Midwives 
held at the Maternity Hospital on 
27th February, Ist and 3rd March, 
1950. 

The examiners were Dr. A. S. 
Cato, Dr. C. L. Hutson, Mrs. J. E. 
Walcott and Mrs, St.J. Hodson, 
with Dr, F. N. Grannum as Chair- 
man. 

The successful candidates were: 

    

rule and that jit was | 
to the issue before the | 

general 
relevant 

Jury. | 
In reply, Mr. Brancker stated | 

that all these two witnesses, ac- | 
cording to their depositions, were 

expected to prove was that one 
of them opened a letter which 
she said contained a $10 note, not 

American Currency, and that she 
did not remember the date of the 
month when she received this 
letter from Boxill but that she 
noticed nothing odd or peculiar 
about the envelope before she 
opened it. The deposition of one, 
also was to the effect that on 
one Wednesday in May 12, her 
mother handed her a letter which 
contained a Trinidad & Tobago 

Accused Of | 

the Colonial Postmaster and made 
a statement to him. 

To Mr. Brancker: “When Boxill 
jhanded me the letters only he 

; and | were present. 
Edith Codrington, in her evi- 

dence, said that her sister in the 
U.S.A. wrote to her regularly. 
She and her other sister, Irene, 

| live near each other but in differ- 
ent gaps. 

She said that Boxill was the 
Postman in that district, Her 
|daughter received a letter anu. 
| gave it to her. She broke it and $10 bill, the letter in question Felicia Aimes, Joyce Greaves, | found it contained two Barbados| being already opened. nt derided Sybil Haynes, Una Jones, Flsie | $5 notes. A letter was written], At this stage the Court dec King, Sheila Mottley, Sereta to take the evidence of Albertine 

and Etta Cox. The Jury, who 
were invited to leave the Court 
when this legal argument began, 
returned to their seats. 

Albertine Cox, in her evidence, 
said that her daughter, Mrs. 
Ivy Edwards in the U.S.A, sent 

to her sister in the U.S.A. and 
after receiving an answer she 
consulted the Colonial Postmaster. 

To Mr. Brancker: “I did not 
see the Postman hand my daughter 
the letters. I opened the letter. 

Before doing this I did not notice 
if anything was wrong with the 

Payne and Elaine Scantlebury 

Allder Asks For | 
j 

Another Teacher 

  

envelope. I did not say before| Ber a letter. She did not remem- At Lodge School 
Police Magistrate, Mr. H. A, Talma| b¢€t Which date it arrived but it An Address relative io ine ap-! that my daughter opened the| COMtaimed a $10 bill in currency pointiment of specialist masiwrs for! for 

the Lodge school was tabled by} 
Mr. O. T. Allder, senior membc: | 
of St. John at yesterday's meeting 
of the House of Assembly. i 

The Address reads as rollows:—+| 
The House of Assembly respect- | 

fully draw to the attention of| 
Your Excellency that the alloea- 
tion of specialist masters at the| 
Lodge School are insufficient to! 
meet the needs of the School, par- 
ticularly due to the fact that the| 
Barbados Scholarships are now) 
awarded in four groups of study. | 
The House are of the opinion that 
no less than one specialist mastey | 
should be appointed for eaci) 
group. | 

before the Police Magistrate was The House therefore respectfully | 
next read to the Court. In this} request that Your Excellency take} 
Boxill said that the three letters}the necessary steps to appoint not 
to Irene and Edith Codrington|less than four specialist teachers) 
and Albertine Cox, were delivered |to the School. | 
on May 10, 1949. He further 
stated that the receipts were de- 
livered to the G.P.O, and checked 
by the Clerk. 

The only witness called for the 
defence was Mr. G. Griffith, Chief 
Clerk of the District “A” Courts. 
In answer to Mr. Brancker he 
said that he had carefully checked 
the records but did not discover 
amy instance of a case being 
lodged against Boxill between 

| | letter in my presence. Louise do} WHich was not American. 
Etta Cox, her daughter, said 

that she had a sister in the 
U.S.A. She lived at Jackmans 
with her mother and Boxill was 
the Postman in that district. 

One Wednesday in May her 
mother received a letter from her 
sister. It contained three sheets 
of paper and a Trinidad & Tobago 
$10 note. 

She later made a statement to 
the Colonial Postmaster. She next 
examined the receipt for the letter 
and told the Court that it was 
signed by her mother. 

The statement that Boxill made 

| Not open my letters until I come.’ 
At this stage Mr. Brancker re- 

quested that the evidence that} 
| Edith Codrington gave before the 
|} Police Magistrate be read to the 
Jury. From this evidence it was 

| disclosed that Edith told the Police 
| Magistrate that her daughter 
opehed the letter. 

_ After hearing this witness the 
; Court adjourned for lunch. On 
resumption the Solicitor General 

; callef“his next witness, Albertine 
Cox. 

An Objection 
| Mr. Brancker objected to the 
evidence of Albertine Cox, and 

| referring the Court to Shaw’s Evi- 
dence on Criminal Cases, Third 
Edition 1947, Page 48, Chapter 3 
on Admissibility of Evidence and 
Conduct on the Defendant in 
other transactions, submitted that 
the general rule in Criminal Cases 
is that nothing may be given for 
evidence which is not logically 
relevant to the issue whether the 

| defendant has committed the act 
| charged. 

| He said that in this case Boxill 
|} is charged with wilfully delaying 
ja certain postal packet, registered 
| letter No, 21580, The Crown is 

  

  

Temporary Col. 
Si jomin, ec. Coming 

The officer whom it is proposed 
to select for the post of Colonial 
Secretary of Barbados cannot 
arrive before September. The Sec- 
retary of State has, however, offer- 
ed to make available on temporary 

    

    

  

ecking, through the evidence of| May 10 and November 10 by the secondment a principal officer 
Al vn i aaa Etta Cox to eke Police, in respect of Irene |from the Colonial Office to act until 

| evidence of another incident sep- { Codrington. ' {that time. 
A message from the Governor 

to this effect was laid in the House 
of Assembly at their meeting yes- 
terday. 

It stated that the office of Co- 
lonia) Secretary is vacant as a re-| 
sult of the appointment of M:r.| 

The case for the defence being 
closed, the Court adjourned until 
10.00 a.m. today. 

| arate and distinct from the charge 
| in the indictment. 

‘ He furtrier submitted that for 
evidence, such as what was being 
offered, to be given, would only 
tend to create unfair prejudice 

| against Boxill and there was noth- 

  

  

| 

| 

or aie Sas m | S. H. Perowne, O.B.E., to anothei 
involved in an accident at | T®° a GB. FON delivere f Be! ing in this charge to bring it out-| 100 Came By post, and that the officer acting asj Gully between the motor bus harmed etters are brought in the] side the general principle of evi-| >‘ e 9 {Colonial Secretary has been se- 

and the motor lorry M-1180. | SAmM€ evening and re-issued on‘ dence. He said that the defence was| Stella Polaris jected for an appointment in Tan- | 
RT REID of Cheapside | the sevens day. On this Rik neither accident, mistake, identity | ganyika, and must jeave the Island | 

Meported to the police the oa e received no returned } nor inadvertence, but was simply} THE Stella Polaris brought 100 |! May. | of a purse valued at $4.00 | letters. _| that the defendant did deliver dl American tourists to Barbados| The transfer of these two officcrs | 
ning $15.00 on Satur- To Mr. Brancxer; Any letters| postal packet on the same date! yesterday. will seriously weaken a Secretariat ; 

wee not delivered will be given to the} that same was entrusted to him This third visit to the island of | Which is already inadequately | 
same Postman or some other Post-| for delivery, a flat denial of the this Norwegian luxury yacht since |Staffed to perform its functions 

: of Ealing Grove, }man “at a future date. allegation of fact. ithe 1950 tourist season began,|properly. In spite of urgent 
He said that to lead evidence of 

another instance of alleged delay 
in delivery would be tantamount 
to changing separate and distinct 
offences in one indictment in a 
case where neither a ‘“‘system” nor 
“mens rea” is alleged. 

ends the coming of tourist sh 
here for this season. 

representations His Excellency has 
been informed by the Secretaly | 
of State that the officer whom he 
proposes to select for appoint- 
ment as Colonial Secretary could 

not arrive before September, 

Temporary 
The Secretary of State has, ! 

however, offered to make availa- 
ble on temporary secondment a 

ips 
  

  
Curio sellers, fruit vendors and 

other local dealers knowing this, 
went all out yesterday to make 
their last trade with the tourists, 

The 1950 tourist season (for 
ships) ended with six calls from 
tourist ships. The Stella Polaris 
paid three visits, the Italia, two, 

Legal Argument 
“It cannot be said that the acts 

about which the two Coxes are to 
} 
{ 

pm. on Saturday with| She opened the letter and saw| coeaic are acts forming part of the|@nd the Mauretania, one. Principal Officer from the Colou- CUT FROM E.R. 
G-330 owned and|one Barbados Government $5) transaction under enquiry, nor A total of 1,585 tourists were |ial Office to act as Colonial Seer.) aTCTOM. March 20 i 

Edwin Ereton of Drax|note and one Royal ®ink of| can it be urged that in this case|brought to these shores by these|retary until the arrival of the| |= WASHI SEEM Misech 20s 
George. Canada $5 note. It also contain-'the Prosecution is to prove that ships. The Italia in its two visits, substantive holder of the office. | The House ones a - oa 

ter attended by Dr.| ed a letter from her sister in the, the defendant’s acts were done|>rought 649. The Mauretania,|His emoluments would be met) mittee today ake a : 1951 
' y U.S.A., Florence Davidson. designedly or with crimina] intent with only one trip was second | from the savings arising from the! $1,000,000,000 cas rom 5 

their; With 495 and the Stella Polaris 
Mr,.|has brought 441. 

The Stella Polaris left port last 
night for Grenada. Some of the 
tourists told the Advocate that 
they had an enjoyable stay here 
and that they were looking for- 
ward to the return. 

knowledge of 
eantinued 

or guilty 

wrongness,” 
Brancker. , 

He said that in this case 
the defendant did not put forward 
defence that the act complained of 
was done accidentally or by mis- 

take. 
At this stage His Honour asked 

Mr. Brancker if he would regard 

tribution for 
would also be payable L 
with his return fare to the United; 

Kingdom. 
Apart from the immediate assis- | 

tance such a secondment will| 
give to the Secretariat, the ar- 

rangement will give a permanent 

a 

  

  

      

  
@ So will you when you bake at home 

with Fleischmann’s Fast Rising Dry 

| 

    

    

vem ge ng Just suitable for School Children 
Frans Van r Straetn Waillet.| )} ; cate ‘a ee 

chairman of the Catholic Party { FOUNTAIN PENS Cheap and 

Sabde and Mile. Colomux, head 

he should abdicate when his 19-| 

year-old son Baudouin attains the 

age of 21. 

ported that at A ae ef 

eight outgoing Liberal ministers | 

| will be included in the new ad-| 

| ministration. 

vacatit post of the Colonial Sec-| Ruropean Recovery spending and 

retary. The normal pension con- substituted an equivalent amount 
seconded officer of surplus American farm com- 

together modities. 
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Swiss Deny | 
Statements 
By Leahy 

BERNE, March 20. 
The Swiss Foreign Office to- 

night denied statements in Admir- 
al Leahy’s book “I Was There” in 
which it is alleged that the Swiss 
Minister in Washington, Dr. Cari 
Bruggmann, passed jhformation 
to the Germans on the impressions 

of American statesmen at the 
Moscow Conference in October 

1943. 
Leahy wrote that Bruggmann 

obtained this information through 

conversations with his brother- 

in-law, the then Vice-President 
Henry Wallace. It is alleged that 

Bruggmann gave the information 

to the German Secret Service 

who sent it on to the German 

legation in Berne from where it 

was sent ta Berlin. 
The Swiss statement says “the 

political department, after exam- 

ining all documents states that 

there are no reports or telegrams 

sent by the Swiss Legation it 

Washington to Berne concernins 

the Moscow Conference. 
On March 20, 1947, in Lausanne, 

a Swiss citizen Walter Bosshard, 
was sentenced to four years im- 

prisonment by an army court or 

charges of espionage and the falsi- 

fication of documents. 

During his trial, this man statea 

that he had repeatedly given the 

texts of telegrams to the represen- 

tatives of the German Legation in 
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KEEPS BABY’S SKIN 
SPOTLESS 

SOOTHES SORENESS 
CHAFING AND 

IRRITATION 
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Berne — telegrams which he hac | 
) 

entirely invented himself and | . 4 | 

which he pretended to be based on | Viake Baby “all smiles with ‘ | 

the records of the Swiss Legation | ‘Mentholatum’*. When Baby cries 

  

in Washington.—Reuter. itis often because tender young skin 
' is sore and chafed. Baby feels pain 
| and isunhappy. After washing Baby, 

© rub a little of this soothing ‘healing : Strikes balm gently into Baby’s skin around 
: the legs and where the skin is red and 

Pes sore. This will protect and comfort 
Continue the skin and Baby will go to sleep 

happy andcontented. ‘ Mentholatum’ 
‘. . e yp be ring a Presi- | is good for all skin troubles. {t 

an Berle, b bi — i soothes and heals sore places in 
dent of the Chamber of cee young and old alike. Get some 

A comes me! Council to-day but make sure you get 
the oye Ww. ° okt sayer genuine ‘Mentholatum ’, 

(Ask for MEN-THOQ-LAY-TUM), accept a King forced upon her by 

a Flemish Diktat.” 
The “tree Wallonia” 

warned the Government that if 

Flemish troops and Police are 

sent into Walloon to maintain 

order, they “would be considered 

alse 

| as provocation.” In Tins and Jars. Made only t 

First to be called in to Kyskens' >The Mentholatum Co., Ltd, (Estd, 1889), Slough, Br 2 
talks to-day was Roger Mot» Also at Buffalo, N.Y., U.S.A 

chairman of the Liberals. Later, 
cia 

  

he met Max Buset, Socialist Par- 

ty chairman. 

  

Baror 

Other callers included Senato: 
PEN KNIVES 

of the Liberals in the Senate 

Some leading Liberals, includ 

ing several members of the out- 

going Cabinet, insist that the only | 

formula acceptable is one which | i ea 

would provide for the King’s re> | —~ 

turn on the understanding that 

Dial 3301. 
S—S=— SS ae ee ee aes 

  

ROBERTS & CO. 

    
In this event, it is re- 

least three of the BRITISH =WEST INDIAN..- 
AIRWAYS LIMITED 

—Reuter. 
j 

| 
$1,000 MILLION 

NOTICE 
—-(Reuter.)        

  

Active KIDNE'’S 
KEEP You WELL 

DUE to seve chedule which beconie 

  

  

{6995+ CPSP AP CEE LLL IOLIOE 

As a supplement to your normal diet use... 

COW & GATE MALTED 
MILK 

This preparation contains :— 

RICH CREAMY MILK, MALTED BARLEY. 
WHEAT along with VITAMIN D. 

Wisaaines a i dence which the Crown was official of the Colonial Office . effective Saturday, ist April, 1950, all persons hold- clothes on Monday, Tuesday and | evidence whic . , es 66 a a ° , Smee 5 ona Nature’s filters may need help \ y, I ) I 
tr Wednesday every week. When 1j Proferring as ones if Thanet Cottica Brings em ae ail JT 1S OFTEN SURPRISING | MADENT took place at} j,ened the letter only my niece| Was charged with larceny, = OO ee en 4 how quickly backache, lumbago, ng reservations on or aft hat date are kindly ypened the y Mir anc lied that ti . ; ld therefore be of more lasting , : : a ing reservations o1 r alter that date are kindly as Mr, Brancker rep : should therefo a stiff, inte ; 5 ingame’ about! ond I” were present. I am ac-| o\"h¢ admissible ina charge off Peas, Herrimgs | teneat to te Island. ees oom rea say on Sunday between|customed to getting American $5 Seaulaer bevanee it, Weald "net. en~ A Comanities. was. appealed to | and Se, cemee urinary Ma ; 
far X-1041, the property | pills from my sister but on this | /@/0™0y es rea”, SPLIT PEAS, onions, red her-| draft a reply to the Governor. disorders pe to sluggish requested to communicate with our Office,-Lower Dixon and Bladon,| occasion the letter contained Bar- | ~ Mr, Reece next cited Section 43] rings, barley and oats were the/ pis committee is comprised cf eon ee tiara 

by Gil Buildings, and | hados $5 notes. When I took out| Gr the Post Office Act, 1911, Laws| commodities of food among the] ir. F, L, Walcott, Mr. R.G. Mapp, | your health by straining excess uric Broad Street, (Phones : 4585 and 2789) for inform- 
Bia the sat Hunte of St.| the notes I told my niece, “Look,| 46 Barbados, Page 124. He em- Cate Sana mae by steam-! ir. J, H. Wilkinson, Mr. F. C | acid and harmful wastes out of the es ce Gon. ae eee none in my one ee phasised that ma pet, a s te yr Pega ns oon os ie Goddard and Mr. J. E. T. Brancker. | system, When kidney action is te i ne aneelttes 

teen souise Codrington of Jacksob.) os one of wilfully delaying and abalone Be dequate filter é gardir a ves of arrivals, ¢ Ta Charles Squires of|tolq the Court that she had ar sie that the Prosecution was ro eee SDs the ow ¥ INJURED IN RIOT pony Lan a od ~ adler sap 

tight front’ aunt {a the USA. ae We" | seeking to establish, through Its cargo taken from Amster- ROME, March, 20. | ee ae Kidney Pills departures, ete ee ferent fender of ovth|the Postman in the Jackson dis-/etney evidence of other witnesses./ dam for this port also included| Five workers and two Police- bring relief by helping to e ee on | trict. ie on | two other instances in which it) wine, liqueurs, household effects, | men were injured today ina — a Slacks oe hidass! 
7 TSON of Between 4.00 and 4.30 p.m. +, {was alleged defendant had de-|ajarm clocks, padlocks, shoes andjat Terni, north of here, as nio fiers, Gra people everywhere 

Alley, Clarry Bourne| Monday, May 16, Boxill brough layed delivery of registered letters| wire netting. squads broke up a ater aes | tell how good Doan’s Pills are. a #n Road and Bradford|a letter addressed to her ae entrusted to him. bank About 4 p.m. yesterday it left | against Interior Minister M. | Atk you bo N’S ie gheedseoescoeceobontenetnnanbannnennoeetnnl TD,® vane appeared be-|Trene Codrington. She see tter | He Submitted that this evidence,)port for Trinidad. Messrs S. P. | Scelda, es <i Ee OCLC LOSS LL EDL LESE VAL LEPLAPL LAA LASSE SAS ‘ Worship Mr. H. A. Talma registration receipt for the let €r| which he was offering, came]Musson, Son & Co., Ltd, are = bd ae RR * 

oe were each finec | but did not put the git cn i. | within. the exception of the agents. » 
pin 14 days or in that day she also received ¢ ~ 

se ¢ imprisonment Letter ‘for her mother, Edith ‘ “e 
® found guilty of| Codrington. She also igned | = ) } : anid Mm Conchs Alley on/registration receipt for this le ter | ) ° : ye " She returned the receipts to poxill % 
meeINGS of cane| Her mother’s, after d Ke ‘ " 
Woyed by fire yester- opened, was found to contail ; 

Ine B (i t m Village District.| Barbados $5 notes. After reat: oy 7 ‘ rik belonged to Rosa} ing the letter for her racer Re : Thermometers j ucgleal Dressings ant ; 
MO lost 145 holes, Ed-|then took her aunt's» le a ad eet aoe needs 

wa) holes and James|aunt opened the letter ery ‘ Anais — 5 
The loss is not|also contained two Barbados ad ° t = I i . co a ance, notes. On June 13 she went tc nnouncing he arriva Drinking Tubes Scissors ¥ 
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Nurse Shortage 
TO-DAY twenty more Barbadian girls 

leave this island to join the domestic staff 
of English Hospitals. Most of them hope 
to become nurses; and to this extent Bar- 

bados is clearly contributing towards the 
attempt to relieve the shortage of nurses 
the world over. 

The World Health Organisation at a 
meeting held in Geneva last year made 
certain proposals for solution of this short- 

age. At this meeting at which the Inter- 
national Council of Nurses was represented, 
the experts recommended a far-reaching 

enquiy to be held by the International 
Labour Office and the World Health Organ- 
isation, into the factors hindering recruit- 
ment of nurses in many countries. 

In England there are hospitals which 
have been closed for several years because 

of the shortage of nurses and it needs no 

proof that there are girls and young women 
throughout the Empire, willing to serve 
their apprenticeship in order to be able to 
join the ranks of nurses. In this island 
there were as many as five hundred appli- 
eants for thirty three vacancies for domestic 
servants who might have the chance of 

becoming nurses. 

It is a good sign and in it lies the hope 
for a brighter nursing future in the West 

Indies. It is not merely the opportunity to 
furnish employment for hundreds of young 
women but to ensure that patients do not 

Jack confidence in West Indian nurses. 
  

There is no reason why this colony should 

not be in position to supply every year a 

substantial number of students willing to 

study nursing and who might qualify for 

permanent posts in English Hospitals. It 
may be that those who qualify would one 

day be appointed to posts in West Indian 
Hospitals. And this in itself would remove 

the ground of criticism that West Indians 

are not admitted to the higher posts of 

sisters and matrons in West Indian hos- 

pitals. 
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1 The fact that there are many who will be 

vt} content with jobs as domestics merely be- 

i cause they hope to qualify for the nursing 

service is an indication that as far as Great 

Britain at least is concerned, the shortage 
can be relieved if not removed. West In- 

dian girls and young women would wel- 

i come the opportunity. 
Within recent months the shortage of 

nurses and other staff has been offered 
as the reason for the closing of portion of 

the Barbados General Hospital. Conditions 

at this institution have been the subject of 

an inquiry and the report is awaited with 

the greatest interest. 

  

In the discussion at Geneva within the 

next two months, (and Barbados has the 

advantage of having a Barbadian on the In- 

ternational Labour Organisation) it might 

be possible for some system of recruitment 

to be recommended which might offer 

greater opportunity for training local per- 

sonnel, whether for work in England or 
elsewhere. 

It would mean that these during their 

period of training would release trained 

nurses for specialist work and would help 

to remove the shortage from which the 

world now suffers. Above all, it would 
build up a West Indian Nursing system in 

which everyone could have the fullest 

confidence. 

This problem is not insular but in so far 

as it affects us in the West Indies, and 
particularly in Barbados, our girls are only 

too eager to go to England if and when the 

opportunity for wider recruitment comes. 

To-day’s contingent makes a total of thirty- 

eight girls who have been selected and if 

the United Kingdom wants more girls, 

they have only to ask for them. So far as 
the girls are concerned the pilot scheme 
has been a terrific success. 

OUR READERS SAY: 

To The Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,—I feel sure that I am not to 

speaking only for myself when 
I beg for a little space to 

appreciate 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

The Archbishop of 
THE Archbishop of York, Dr. 

Cyril Garbett, describes in a book* 
just published how “an extension 
of the power and activities of the 
State” has affected the work of 
the Church. 

“In Tudor days,” he says, “State 
interference was often autocratic 
and capricious, but usually its 
action was negative, iis edicts 
passed over the heads of ordinary 
citizens. 

“Today the new totalitarian 
State for good or for ill, and often 
unquestionably for good, regulates 
and plans the lives of ail its sub- 
jects. 

“In Great Britain the growth. 
of State power makes itself felt 
on the Church in a different way. 
Gradually and almost inevitably 
and without any hostile intent, 
the State takes over work which 
used to be the responsil§lity of 
the Church and squeezes it out 
of fields which once it had oc- 
cupied. 

“Education, the relief of tne 
poor, help for the unemployed 
welfare work of various kinds, 

clubs for youth and most of the 

duties of the old vestry have 

been taken over by the State. 
“Usually this has meant gain 

in efficiency for the material 

resources of the State far exceed 

those possessed by any voluntary 
societies, but the Church has been 

crowded out of spheres of work 

previously regarded as especially 

belonging to it...... ye 

Dr. Garbett adds: “Only in one 

direction has the State increased 

the social work of the clergy and 

that is by the enormous number 

of forms and papers concerning 

pensions, grants, 2nd appointments 

of all kinds which must be signed 

or witnessed by a minister of 

religion, a doctor, or a magistrate. 

ARCHBISHOP GARBETT gives 

a list of the difficulties and dangers 

that arise from the Church’s 

present links with the State:— 

1 ITS BISHOPS and deans are Labour 

selected by a Prime Minister who 

need not even 

State officials appoint the incum- 

bents of nearly 1,000 benefices. 

2 THERE IS little to stop a 

totalitarian State bringing the 

Church under tight control with the younger men and women. 

a vast system of jobs for thespeeches and his writings 

many clerical boys. 

SIX POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS TO THE DEADLOCK: 

How To Get Rid Of This | 
Political Paralysis 

March 8. 
THIS Parliament will be a 

Parliament of manoeuvre and 

mutual arrangement. The man- 

oeuvres and the arrangements 

have already begun, 

Thus the morning newspapers 

announce that the first Division 

in the new House, on an amend- 

ment to the Motion of Thanks 

for the Gracious Speech, may be 

postponed until late to-morrow 

night to allow Ministers and 

Opposition leaders to get back 

from the Gala Ballet Perform- 

ance at Covent Garden. 
Nero fiddled while Rome burn- 

ed. Our national leaders watch 

someone else fidd!e, and postpone 

the decision meantime. 

The manoeuvres have begun 

with Mr. Churchill’s suggestion 

for the appointment of a Com- 

mittee to inquire into Electoral 

Reform. He knows that if there 

is one thing about which the 

Liberals are sore it is about the 

fantastic results produced by our 

present electoral system. 

It takes roughly 300,000 votes 

to elect a Liberal Member of 

Parliament, as against the 40,000 

needed to elect a Conservative or 

a Labour Member. For years the 

Liberals have asked for a reform 

in the voting system which would 

eliminate such gross anomalies. 

In making the suggestion Mr. 

Churchill was clearly angling for 

Liberal support. 
The contribution of the Liberal 

Party to the debate is to table 

an amendment of its own regret- 

ting that the King’s Speech con- 

tains no proposal for self-govern- 

ment for Scotland and Wales. The 

point about this is presumably 

that since there is no effective 

Government in England the least 

we can do is to allow the Scots 

and the Welsh to do the job them- 

selves. 

Full of Danger 
WHICH brings me to the crucial 

point. How are we to escape from 
the political deadlock? The 
present situation is full of danger. 
It ought not to last a moment 
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My Harold Brett 
@ When the Chureh of Zasland has 

a view to express on any of the bis 
Political questions of the day, itt 

comes first and most emphatically 
from Dr. Garbett, Archbishop of 
York. To-day his important state- 
ment is on the problems of the 
Church itself in the Twentieth Cen- 
tury political set-up. 

3 NO CHANGE in doctrine can 
be made without the Act of a 
Parliament, which now has a 
mafority of men indifferent, and 
many hostile to organised religion, 
Prayer Book reforms, the wish of 
the majority of the Church and 
the result of 14 years labours was 
thrown out by a majority of the 
House of Commons, including 
Communists and a Parsee mem- 
ber. 

4 CONTROL over the use of 
Church property is in the hands 
of Parliament. | 

5 THE FINAL court of appeal 
for the Church is the Privy Coun- 
cil. Bishops can be present as 
assessors, but they have no votes. 

6 PARLIAMENT passes laws, 
such as those on divorce, which 
may be contrary to those of the 
Church. 
I SPOKE FOR SOCIAL REFORM 
REVIEWING the changing 

political. allegiances of church- 
men during the twentieth century 

Dr. Garbett writes:— 
“With the collapse of Liberalism 

the political foe of the Church 
has gone, fear of its victory is now 
no reason for voting for the other 
party. 

“Many of the clergy especially 

those who have worked in the 
great industrial cities are in 
sympathy with the Labour Party 

and some of them are as ready 

to support it by speech and vote 

as their predecessors supported 

Conservatism. 
“William Temple (Archbishop 

of Canterbury until 1944) was for 

many years a member of the 

Party, and though I 

never joined the party as'a young 

be a Christian. curate, I occasionally spoke on its 

platform in support of social re- 

form. 

“Temple’s political influence 

was considerable, especially over 
His 
led 

long to support Labour 

  

By W. J. Brown 

longer than is necessary. 
The world situation is tense. 

The cold war shows no sign of 
abating. At home, the gamble of 
devaluation is failing. The 
increase in the value of our 
exports does not offset the in- 
creased price we have to pay for 
goods from the dollar area. 

This means trouble before long, 
and worse trouble when Marshall 
Aid comes to an end, We shall 1 °t 
be able to deal with the problems 
ahead of us with a Government 
that cannot govern, and a Parlia- 
ment which is a pretence. 

What are the alternatives? 
One would be intervention by 

the King to bring about a coalition. 
But neither Party wants a coali- 
tion, at least until it has tried the 
game again. 

The second is to secure next 
time a much bigger vote, so that 
a real decision is registered. But 
that will be very difficult. A poll 
of 84 per cent is for practical 
purposes a full poll, and I cannot 
see the figure going appreciably 
higher next time. 

The third theoretically possible 
expedient is to widen the fran- 
chise. That has been done before 
to resolve political deadlock. Bu. 
with adult suffrage for both sexes 
at 21, it is difficult to see how 
the franchise could be further 
widened. 

The fourth is to get the Liberals 
to stand out of the way. 

But the Liberals, though appar- 
entiy dead, show no signs of lying 
down, 

WHAT’S ON TODAY 
Court of Grand Sessions at 

10,00 a.m. r 
Meeting, Legislative Council 

at 3.00 p.m. 
Mobile Cinema, St. Martin’s 

School Pasture, St. Philip 
‘ av eg p.m. - 
nnu General Meeting, 
S.P.C.A, at ¥.M.C.A,, 8.30 
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York 
after he had given up his own 
membership of the party. 

The Archbishop quotes a re- 
viewer in the Times Literary 

Supplement:— 
“The sweeping Labour victory 

in the General Election of 1945, 
will certainly not be counted least 

among the forces that have 
shaped contémporary British life, 
and without consciously intending 
it William Temple probably con- 
tributed as much to that result as 

any one man. 
rea atn se To him as much as to 

any man is due the fact that on 

July 5, 1945, hundreds of thous- 
ands of middle class homes de- 
cided to give Labour a chance. 
aoa Although he always distin- 
guished the Labour movement 
from the Labour Party, he made 
the Labour Party respectable.” 
THE Church is hard up. Dr. 

Garbett details some of the “ad- 
verse legislation” which has caused 
financial loss. Recent example:— 

“The nationalisation of railways 
and the conversion of Local Loans 
to holdings with lower rates of 
interest have reduced consider- 

ably the financial resources of 
the Church.” 

The nationalisation of the coal- 
mines has cut the Church’s in- 

vestment income again. 

Today the archbishop says, the | 

Church has 15,000 clergymen 

where it needs 18,600. Even if it 

could find extra clergy it could 
not pay them. 

In spite of this Dr. Garbett 
recommends:— 

(1) Minimum pay of £500 a 

year for parsons. 

(2) Make it easier to remove 

lazy or quarrelsome parsons. 
(3) Get rid of big parsonages 

Something must be done he 

cays. “The choice is between 

helplessly and incompetently drift- 

tg to disaster or carrying through 

a far-reaching policy of reform.” 

That is the verdict of the 

Church’s own archbishop. 

London Express Service 

* “Church and State in Eng- 

land.” by Cyril Garbett, Arch- 
bishop of York (Hodder and 

Stoughton 15s.) 

  

The fifth possible way is for 

one party or the other to convert 

to its way of thinking a section 

of the electorate big enough to 
resolve the deadlock, 

Thus, the Labour Party might 

concentrate on the rural areas, 

and the Tories make a still greater 
effort to mobilise the middle class 
behind them. But will there be 
time for this before the Govern- 
ment goes down? It is highly 

doubtful. 
The only other possibility is to 

reform the electoral system. 
whether there is “a mandate” 

for it or not. The two possible 

lines of reform here are Propor- 
tional Representation and _ the 
Alternative Vote. 

Proportiorial Representation in- 
volves replacing the Single-mem- 
ber constituencies by Multi- 
member constituencies, | which 
weakens the bond between mem- 
ber and constituents. It is a com- 
plicated system to work. 

The Alternative Vote is easy 
and simple. And it would prevent 
the representation of constituen- 
cies in the House on a minority 
vote, which under our present 
system frequently happens. 

Not As A Gesture 
THE effect of the Alternative 

Vote would be to increase the 
representation of minorities at 
the expense of the two big parties. 
But if neither can score a decisive 
victory over the other, and if as 
the result, we get political paralysis 
as we now have. we must face up 
to the needs of the situation, 
So Mr. Churchill should re-raise 

his proposal. But he should do so 
not as a gesture, but as a serious 
contribution, 

For history will not stand still| 
to accommodate itself to ourj 
political stalemate. Issues which 
are denied political solution have | 
a habit of seeking other ways of; 
solution often much less agree- 
able than the political one. 

must be found. —L.E.S. 
WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED 

  

State Power Hits Unification Of Public 

The Chureh | 

  

Services Report  (coua) 
The next point to consider is the length of service 

needed to qualify for these concessions. Our 

recommendation is that the full benefits should be 

made available after a tour of three years in the 

ease of officers serving in British Guiana and 

British Honduras, and of four years in the case 

of officers serving in any of the other colonies. If 
an officer proceeds on vavation leave after a shorter 

period, the benefits should be scaled down pro- 

portionately. Where the service of an officer is 

partly in British Guiana or British Honduras and 

partly in another colony, the period entitling him 

to full benefits will be at a point between three and 

four years, determined by the length of service in a 
colony of the first category and one of the second 

category, respectively. 
It may be that some of the local Governments | ; 

will be alarmed by the financial implications of 
these proposals. 
point out that the cost of passages in those colonies } 

In this connection, we wish to 

which grant passage concessions is relatively small. 

It would be misleading to suppose that, in present | ‘ 
circumstances, all or even the majority of officers 
would be in a financial position to avail themselves 

to the full of the concessions which we have pro- 
posed. Quite apart from the cost of travel, the 
other expenses involved in a holiday away from 
home are too great for the officer in ordinary 

circumstances to undertake more than very spar- 
ingly. These considerations suggest that the cost 
of our proposals will not prove to be unduly heavy. 
SUPERANNUATION BENEFITS AND AGE OF 

RETIREMENT 
The pension laws adopted by most of the colonies 

are modelled on a draft ordinance recommended by 
the Secretary of State. In all the colonies excepting 

British Honduras and the Windward Islands, the 

pension is calculated at the annual rate of 1/600th 

of an officer’s pensionable emoluments for each 

ecmpleted month of his pensionable service, the 
pension being subject to a maximum of two-thirds 

jof the highest pensionable emoluments drawn. We 

notice one or two peculiarities in matters of detail. 

Thus, in Trinidad and Tobago, an officer on retire- 

ment receives threequarters of the pension thus 

ealculated and a gratuity equal to ten times the 

amount of the reduction. In other words, commut- 

ation of one-qua.ter of the pension is compulsory. 

her colonies, this commutation is option- 

n some colonies an officer is required to 
exercise the option in regard to gratuity on enter- 

ing the service, while in others he may defer doing 

50 until his retirement. We see no merit in excep- 

tional arrangements such as these, and we recom- 

mend that an officer on retirement from the service 

should be free to take his pension in full or to com- 

mute one-quarter of it. 
In British Honduras, the pension is calculated at 

the rate of 180/720ths of an officer’s pensionable 

emoluments, with an addition of 1/720th in respect 

of each complete month of service in the colony 

in excess of ten years subject to the ordinary maxi- 

mum of two-thirds. 
except in Grenada, the pension constant is 1/720th, 

and there is no such extra allowance as obtains in 

British Honduras. In Grenada, the pensions pro- 

visions are based on an enactment of 1901, and they 

therefore differ in form from those which have been 

[n all the 
al, Again. x 

In the Windward Islands, 
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recently introduced in the rest of the region. Pension 

is calculated at the rate 15/60ths of an officer’s 

pensionable emoluments with an addition of 1/60th 

in respect of each completed year of service in 

excess of ten years’ service in the colony until the 

ordinary two-thirds maximum is reached. The rate 

of pension is therefore the same as that in British 

Honduras, except that it is based on completed 

| years instead of completed months of service. We | 

recommend that the pensions arrangements 

British Honduras and the Windward Islands should 

be brought into line with those described in para- 

graph 118. 

in 

AT 55 
Throughout the region, the ordinary age at which 

an officer may voluntarily retire with pension is 55. 

In all the colonies, except in Grenada, there is also 

of 50. 

provision whereby in special cases an officer may, 

with the approval of the Secretary of State, retire 

or be retired after attaining the age of 50, In Trini- 

dad and Tobago, Dominica, and Grenada, the Gov- 

ernor-in-Council may require an officer to retire on 

or after attaining the age of 60. In Barbados retire- 

ment is compulsory at 60, In the remaining colo- 

nies, the Governor—in-Council may require an officer 

to retire on or after attaining the age of 55, but in 

Jamaica, it has been enacted “for the avoidance of 

doubt” that, without prejudice to this provision, 

the normal retiring age should be 60. There is, 

therefore, a large measure of uniformity in this 

matter, and our recommendation is designed not 

to make any substantial change in the existing posi- 

tion or to prejudice the position of serving officers, 

but to give the Public Service Commission the 

necessary authority to discharge their responsibili- 

ties towards the unified services, 
Our recommendation, without prejudice to the 

rights of officers in service on the appointed day, is 
as follows:— 

(i) An officer may retire or be called upon to 
retire on or after attaining the age of 55. 

(ii) In special cases, with the approval of the 
Secretary of State, which should be sought through 
the Public Service Commission, an officer may retire 

or be called upon to retire after attaining the age 

(iii) No officer may be employed beyond the age 
of 60 except with the approval of the Public Ser- 
vice Commission. 
Widows’ & Orphans’ Pension Schemes have been 

instituted in Barbados, British Guiana, British Hon- 
duras, Jamaica, and Trinidad and Tobago. Where an 
officer is transferred from a colony in which he was 
a contributor to the local fund to another colony, 
there is provision in the various ordinances enabling 
him to continue his contributions and to maintain 
the contingent benefits after transfer, and conse- 
quently the creation of a new fund for the unified 
services appears unnecessary. In any case, the num- 
ber of scheduled posts in unified services is not 
large enough to form the basis of a separate Widows’ 
& Orphans’ Pensions Fund. 

—_—_—_ a 

Ladies Of The Chorus We Take Off Our Hats 
one watching these girls could fail 

their 
charm, he's an object more. foi 
pity than for scorn. 

get citizens describing themselves 
thus: I am a coloured West Indi- 
an; I am a mixed West Indian; 

SERVICE CONDITIONS 
On the general question of conditions of service 

we recognise that the embodiment of our proposals 
in regulation or statute will probably call for pro- 
visions relating to matters of detail which we have 
not specifically covered. In order to secure the 
greatest possible measure of uniformity in such 
oa oan ee between individual 
overnments and the Public Service Commission on 

Some way out of deadlock! 411 matters relating to conditions of service will be 
essential. 

(To be Continued) 

  

  
thank the High Tyme players and 
producers for the pleasure they 
have given us. 

From so much talent, good taste 
and beauty it would seem invidi- 
ous to select individual items fer 
special mention, but because a 
breath of criticism has been waft- 
ed in the direction of the livtle la- 
dies of the chorus I am sure that 

the other members of this excel- 
lent cast will understand if I say 

just a word particularly of them. 
Their performance was altogeth- 

er delightful—dainty and charm- 

ing—and the fact that they were 

so wonderfully together speaks 

eloquently of their hard work in 

a worthy cause. If I had any 

criticism to offer of the show it 

would be that perhaps more ad- 

vantage might have been taken 

of their clever dancing 

   
  

Ladies of the chorus, we taxe 
off our hats to you. 

JACK BOUMPHREY. 

Sandy Lane Bay, 
Sv. James. 

Band Tour 
To The Editor, The Advocate, 

SIR,-—On the eve of our depar- 
ture to Canada, after a sojourn of 
some 2% months in this delight- 
ful island Barbados, we desire to 
record our high appreciation of 
the friendliness of the citizens of 
Bridgetown and vhe surrounding 
neighbourhood which has helped 
to. iike our stay here so enjoy- 
able 

Particularly we wish to men- 
tion the great plessure derived 
through the attendance of many 
of the Police Band concerts r 

This organization under the di- 
ction of Capt 

isical repertoire 

it variety and rence 

anner that it 

the 

Raison 

     

   

that give Canada an opportunity 
to lisven to this fine group of musi- 
~- on a Dominion of Canada 
our, 

Now, gentlemen of the Cham: 
ber of Commerce, think this over! 

Col. & Mrs. F. J. JAMES. 
Hastings Hotel, 

Christ Church. 

Indians ? 

To The Editor, The Advocate, 

SIR,—It is gratifying to note 
that a long and important step 
tewards federation of vhe British 
Caribbear. Colonies has quite 
rightly been taken. One wonders 
if our federationist leaders realize 
that a véry important factor for 
peaceful and successful federa-: 

n is “respect for the political 
religious convictions of all 
ers of the federated state”, 

  

f they do, when are they 
; to start educating our peo- 

ple in the matter. There are 
I i juite a few persons 

will serve their 
e, preach race hatred and 

in the vast for our respect and tol- 
erance for our brother citizens’ 
rights which considerably helped 
our sons and daughters who have 
gone forth into nearly every, if 
hot every, other country on the 
globe ? Or are there among our 
leaders some who will come our 
in the open and say, “Good peo- 
ple of our land, beloved and re- 
spected Barbados,” let us show 
the world we are above petty 
squabbling over race and religion, 
in fact we are going to lead the 
fight against racial and religious 
discrimination, the two most 
deadly enemies of successful 
federation. 

Remember, federation of the 
British Caribbean Colonies means 
bringing together under one gov- 
ernment peoples of every or near- 
ly every known race, creed and 
religion in the world, and unless 
we are all prepared to fight and 
Suppress racial and religious dis- 
crimination, vhe British Carib- 
bean Colonies can and may easily 
become as bloody and chaotic as 
India 

Beware lest you foster : tes u To a feder- 
ated B.W.I. in which you will 

I am an East Indian Wesy Indian; 
I am a white West Indian; I am 
an aboriginal Caribbean West 
Indian; ete. 

Is this desirable? I say no, for 
you will also get Anglican West 
Indians, Hindu West Indians, 
Mohammedan West Indians, Free 
Thinker West Indians, Presby- 
terian West Indians, Roman Cath- 
olic West Indians, Nazarine West 
Indians, etc. 

PRE-FEDERALIST. 

Brains’ Force 

To The Editor, The Advocate, 

SIR, — I desire through your 
medium to commend our local 
Police Force for its successful 
efforts in colleciving:-information 
for its first magazine. Any organi- 

Se UES es 
LETTERS which are signed with a nom-do--piuine 

SS een 

zation should place its good work 
on record. The Force has not 
only publicised its good work as 
an organisation, but it has shown 
evidence of the existence of invel- 
lect among its personnel. 

It seems to have been the gen- 
eral belief that because in. early 
days men were selected for the 
Force chiefly because Vhey pos- 
sessed good physical structures, 
the Force st'll retains men in its 
ranks who act merely as me- 
chanical instruments. When, one 
reads the magazine, one is con- 
vinced vhat the old custom has 
passed away. 

I want once again to commend 
the contributors for their very 
impressive articles and to Say thay 
our local constabulary is moving 
forward. 

“Floreat 
Force.” 

the Barbados Police 

BONUS CIVIS. 

  

but un- 
accompanied by the customary bona fides, will be ignored. 
Many such reach the Editor’s desk each week, and readers 
are again reminded of the necessity for the writer’s name to 
be known to the Editor, not for publication, but as an assur- 
ance of good faith.   
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es he y had also heard grave 

_ such charges unless they had 

Mn recent years, however, they 

; _ ae all the Conferences both : 
re the West Indies and in the While the amount in the item 

F 

“he considered that it had not 

correct. 

n ention was not bei i vantly having meetings around me 

an ine the — always to ros re production, 
to appoint in an advisory @ hoped th 

ie ome member of the  Sults of the sane sli aeloa vie community. be to increase food production in the island, Much money was still being Spent on imported tomatoes and other vegetables. 

ed from that custom 

Kingdom were composed Was only for the machi 
Oalials only and no report was food production — pe mei - 
ever 
ings. 

      

made of many of those meet- three part time local Food Produc- 
, tion Inspectors and one Assistant 

Representation —but it should bear some relation 
Mr. Goddard again pressed tor = the amount of food that was 

the re-appointment of West In- cing Produced locally. That was Mans at those conferences as the - especially taking into account 
means of letting the public ‘he amount that was spent on 

know what’was happening as Subsidising imported food. 

often, the decisions deeply affect- Mr, Goddard said ae) os 

org gata member for °5 Susgesting the abandonment e senior 
City had said about the in- of controls. They were merely asking that the 

on freight rates moe te» conducted in a ‘aon suite . and at A m chant : toa © their domestic economy, and “not ction of the — or 0M directed by the Colonial Office f 
sugar to the United Kingdom was their benefit Pa quite true, and Bn ge ear é 

answered in high quarters Controls Necess That most recent sneer could As long as goods eared short 
not be left unexplained as it .y a pply, controls would be nee would be the cause for further sary ”’ What other West Indian ng of the ties of loyalty. market had ever sold at so .G. Mapp (L.) said that Mr. ms Seared very attong cheaper than Barbados before the 
they ; war. Roebuck St criticism made With regard to the jeen known to iment nee sewers 
Bash Government's  foreing 0% and above the normal consumption 

: of the island, and for that reason t rates from the Carib the trouble in Roebuck Street had 

n to keep prices stable. 
anit of the entire Britisn Everybody tried to cut every. 
policy regarding economy in SO body's throat, and nobod 3 
far as currency control and other any money. ” nobouy ‘made 

. were concerned, e F 
d that some of the criticisms They were asking, said Mr. 

fe justifiable and very much Goddard, that as soon as goods 
‘0, but as far as the one about came into plentiful supply, the 

e freight rates was concerned, cones should be taken off. 
e present time th 

been proved. getting potatoes from the Mediter. 
Some honourable member said ranean and Cyprus. The potatoes 

that it had been proved, If that had to go to Amsterdam first, and 
was the case, then the British they had to pay increased freight. 
Government were bigger fools On such perishable goods they had 

than they could ever seamen or a - a more reasonable mark- 
had a callous disregard of * hey were not getting any 

oat conduct towards colonial je a Wea That peers > ae any 

ples and West Indians, par- Mer West indian island. 
ticularly at the present moment 5 sien they were attempting to Mr. Mapp did not seem to 

a understand what he (Mr. God- 
raise the standard of living of dard) had said. H inne 
the British people. ; . He was criticiz- 

ing controls from the angle of the 
No Proof interpretation they placed on teks 

None of the speakers had abso- = Hom: tie” Colonial 
lute proof that the British Gov- yr, Ma i | le pp replied that he did ernment had caused that increase not see how they could ask for 
on the freight rates, and when the abolition of other ccntrols 

they ee net te oh a: - without asking for th> abolition 
crease ’ of pric tret Jose j S. Mitel think a chamber like that © P™°° °omt=1#/08 tuoae stein 
should be justified in levelling Competition 

Mr. Goddard sail tie controls 
absolute proof that they were sh-uld be taken off graduaily, If 

f00ds came inte fcli supply to- 
They had not yet finished negoti- morrow, and they were allowed ta 

' ating about the price of sugar and ‘import the colony’s full requive- 

s
e
m
e
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they were asking that a delegation ments, there would be no need 
be received from the West Indies for controls. Competition alone 
and unless they had absolute proof would keep the prices at a mini- 
that the British Government were mum. 
tesponsible for the shipping com- Mr. J. H. Wilkinson (E.) said 
panies or their agents increasing that wir. Mottley had already 
the freight rates, they would be given the full views of the mem- 
very unwise in levelling such bers on that side of the table, He 
charges at the British Govern- would not make a long speech, for 
ment at that time. r that reason, and especially since 

As far as the general policy of they had promised not to delay 
controls and prices was concerned the passing of the estimates, 
it was known that the British 

Government had control of the Mr. Mottley ‘nad been very 
colonies and wished to retain that 

trol, 
emphatic on certain points, but 

con’ } he had not been emphatic 
enough on that point that at a 
recent conference Barbados and 
some of the other West Indian 
Islands had not been repre- 
sented., 

Great Britain had devalued 
the pound in the interest of her 
economy and in the interest of 
the peoples’ living standards. 
As a result of the devaluation, 
the cost of living had gone up Indignation 
for the British people and It was a conference on devalua- 
threatened to go up down here. tion of the pound, and one hun- 
The Government had told them dred per cent of those who had 

that they had attempted to been invited to attend had been 
ce the budget at a very pre- officials. The mempers on that side 

time and did not know of the table were very indignant 
What the position might be in that such a conference should be 

with regard to devaluation. held with “ships in the night” 
knew that the British Gov- officials saying what they thought 

re had granted some money should be good for Barbados, 
British Honduras to offset the Trinidad and other islands of the 

ects of devaluation of the west Indies. 
Pound in that colony and he Some member of the House or 
a ed he was right in saying of the commercial community 

9n occasions in the past, the should have been there to advise 
onl i arernment had made the conference. After all, it was 
en © Trinidad. If those two jyman nature, Officials sent down 
- es could receive grants, he to the West Indies remained for 

should. aa why Barbadians 1, to five years. Naturally they 
fete raw their _belts even were always looking for promo- 

rth an they had in the inter- tion, and they could not help try- 
e British consumer. ing to convince themselves that 

e Government had done all : ; ffice 
any Go the views of the Colonial Office 

vernment could have done were right. 
Up to the point in increasing taxa- 

and expenditure and apply- He was saying that they were 
Strongly to the British Gov- not satisfied to be represented by 

fmment. They had kept down the ships that passed in the night. 
So far, and he was told that They had to import goods from 

had to thank the merchants sterling areas, and trade with 
' for ordering goods long before the Canada was threatened. Canada 

uation came about. was getting very upset about it. 

Inflation A boat from Canada had come 
; ait the number of projects recently with just 56 tons,» of 

n
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they were about to embark cargo. He was sure that they 
: _ like the Deep Water Har- would realise that ships of that 
apply. » he felt that they should class, or indeed of any other class 
a to the British Government would continue to run from 

a pent to help them in that Canada here with passengers 

r only. : 
Tegard to inflation, Mr. If they did not get sufficient 

Happ said that it was more serious cargo, = felt sure that the Lady 
on 2 Great Britain because poats that served the West Indics 

reat Britain, they had the would be withdrawn, and every 
fe col machinery whereas in member knew what a blow that 

nies they did not. would be to the West Indies. That 
the tion caused hardships on was due to the fact that they were 
» Population and officials could jot allowed to buy what they 

and see that the people wanted from Canada. 
Were not able t i any more. oO bear the grind A good deal had. been said 

i? Tegards item No. 2 Control around that table about economy: 

lees, the honourable senior A banker had once described 

hinted + for Christ Church had economy as “what you take * 

With that they should do away what you give.” Today, as far . 

Sai the system of controls. He economy was applied to the Wes 

ene — wrong but did Indies, they were giving all and 

which quarter he was getting nothing. 
> attach the blame. There was eehey were not anti-British, Mr 

nmmittee set up by the Gov- wilkinson said. He felt that if 

controls to go into the matter of the British people realised how 

t thi and he could only hope affairs were handled in the Wes 

the 1s Committee would report Indies they would not continue 

hone >, near future and that with what appeared to be their 

hee member would be policy of reducing the standard of 

ie five evidence as to the living in the West Indies as @ 

sr of having those controls. penalty of increasing the standard 

ing in the United Kingdom. Mr, Map : f livi ,_-4bp continuing said that ° 2 . ‘ y 
‘a Chamber of Gemmeree had Mr. Bryan (L) aie oF fain 

« a be allowe sal -ofits, tion of the a Go ee 

Wo that they could mseer Profits, Chall shop keépers. He had pre- could pay - § ; : > on 7s : 

bloyees more. But ee naar ted pared a list of iterns sold by shops, 

at the day that the con- and while he would “a hee 
of c..Wete taken off, the prices House by referring to a’ 0 4-thenh 

: Boods would be raised and yet he would refer to enough of 

“employees would get no more. to show how hard the shop-keeper 

  

Crawford Wants 
was finding it to maintain an 
existence. 

He took rice ag the first example. 
The price of a bag of rice, he said, 
was $11.52. The selling price was 
$12.24. When they added to thet 
the cost of the paper in which it 
had to be wrapped, and in the 
case of the country shop-keeper 
the cost of transportation, they 
would find that the total cost was 
$11.96, leaving a profit of 28 cents, 
or 2.5 per cent on a bag. 

Small Profit 
In the case of flour, there was 

only 27 cents profit on a bag. A 
bag of sugar yielded 26 cents, 
milk gave 84 cents profit on a 
case, and feed yielded 25 cents 
profit on a bag. The over-all profit 
on all those items was an average 
of 5.8 per cent. How it was possi- 
ble for a shop-keeper to exist? 
He had to pay salaries, taxes, anu 
other overhead expenses. 

He would repeat this appeal that 
they should see after the allocation 
cf profits to shop-keepers. There 
was room at the top, and a per- 
centage would be lopped off trom 
the commission agents and even 
the merchants. 

Mr. Crawford said that he was 
satisfied to see that people of ali 
classes in the community were 
awakening to the evils inherent in 
British Colonial Policy, especially 
since that policy was becoming 
intensified. 

A few years ago when he was 
saying in the House and outside 
and writing in the Press the re- 
marks which were now being 
fully expressed, he had been 
accused openly of being anti- 
British. There ‘was an official at 
Montego Bay that had told him 
so to his face, and week afver 
week the Colonial Development 
and Welfare Organisation at Has- 
tings House used to send des- 
Patches to the Colonial Office 
accusing him and the small paper 

*thav he ran of spreading disloyal- 
ty to the British in the West 
Indies. 

Now, today, the section 6f 
the community which used vo 
be the hard core of British loy- 
alty, the so - called wealthy 
classes and the mercantile class, 
were themselves awakening to 
the sivuation as it really exist- 
ed, and expressing those senti- 
ments in no uncertain terms. 
Those seniiments permeaied 

every strata of society in vhe 
colony. He had heard policemen, 
civil servants, elementary teach- 
ers and waterfront workers in 
barber saloons expressing com- 
plete endorsement of the senti- 
menis expressed by the honour- 
able member for the City in the 
debate last week, 

No Keport 
The honourable senior member 

for the City had referred to the 
fact that wivhin recent times three 
conferences had been called to 
discuss devaluation and its effects 
on the West Indies, and not a 
single West Indian unofficial had 
been at those conferences. The 
first conference had been held in 
August last year and had been 
called in London. No report of 
that conference had been publish- 
ed. They did not know what had 
been discussed or what recom- 
mendations had been made, 

Last year in November a con- 
ference had been held here with 
regard to the allocation of dollars 
and the general policy with re- 
gard to the dollar question. Again 
no report was published. 

Again in March vhis year there 
had been a conference and all that 
they knew about it was from a 
little release that had been sent to 
the Press last week. That was the 
effect that consideration had been 
given to the problems of ex- 
changes, exports and imports, arid 
it recommended that those prob- 
lems should be reviewed from 
time to time, on a regional basis 
What all that meant, no one knew. 

There had been three confer- 
ences in less than a year, and all 
that they knew about them was 
that it had been recommended 
that there should be further con- 
ferences. But the situation as far 
as they were concerned, continued 
to deteriorate. 

The hon’ble junior member for 
St. James had referred to trade 
with Canada. Canada herself was 
disappointed over the matter. He 
had seen in the Canada-West 
Indies Magazine for January that 
Canadian Government Officials 
were complaining that Britain was 
taking dollars earned by the West 
Indies and spending them on her- 
self, and as a result there was no 
trade between Canada and the 
West Indies. 

According to a despatch from 
Ottawa on January 5, it had been 
claimed that Britain had got about 
25 million dollars last year from 
British West Indian trade, while 
the restrictions that she imposed 
were making it almost impossible 
for Canada to sell goods to the 
West Indies. 

He was sure that the whole 
West Indian area had not been 
allocated 25 million dollars last 
year for goods from the hard cur- 
rency areas. He felt that the time 
had come when the West Indies 
themselves should call their own 
unofficial conference on the mat- 
ter. From Jamaica back to 
St. Kitts they shouid immediately 
arrange to call an unofficial con- 
ference to discuss some of the 
matters which the official con- 
ferences had been discussing to 
their own advantage for the last 

ceven months, 
They wanted no officials to that 

conference. West Indian legisla- 
tors and business men and West 
Indian agriculturists should at- 
tend. If anyone from outside was 
ii vited it shyuld be industrial or 
economic e1‘perts to assist them in 
becoming more _ self-sufficient. 
That conference should hammer 

out recommendations for the 

future economic progress of the 

West Indies. 
Dumping Ground ? 

Such a conference, in his 
opinion, would be an indication 

that they were mature enough to 

govern themselves. If they were 
wncapabie of telling the British 

Governmert that they were being 

exploited, and what steps they 

wanted taken to stop it, they 

could not govern themselves. They 

had not reached the stage at which 

they could protect thernselves 

from being the dumping ground 

for British manufactured articles, 

and from being, as the senior 

member for the City pointed out, 

the source of raw materials which 

they wanted. 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

The main reason why the 
West Indies found themselves in 
that position to-day, was because 
with India, Burma, Pakistan and 
Ceylon achieving independence, 
the West Indies was the only im- 
portant region left to the British. 
He admitted that the effects of the 
war had also contributed to the 
position in which Britain found 
itself, but the main reason was 
the one that he had just given. 

In that connection, a perusal 
of the Economic Bulletin which 
he received occasionally showed 
that while the actual volume of 
exports from Great Britain 
showed an increase, very often 
it was not so much an increase 
in the amount of exports, as it 
was in the value of the exports. 

In other words, more boots or 
shoes might not be exported in 
a particular month, but the same 
amount might be exported at 
higher prices. While the actual 
value might be increased, it 
would mean that the same amount 
of those goods were reaching the 
consumers at higher prices. 

Fool’s Paradise 
In the estimates, they had voted 

$3,600 to buy an English lorry for 
the Department of Science and 
Agriculture. Seven years ago, or 
at least before the war a man 
with an average salary could save 
enough to buy a lorry for less 
than $1,000. What man of aver- 
age salary could do that to-day? 
They had to spend $3,600 on a 
lorry that would have to be re- 
placed in five years. They were 
iving in a fool’s paragise. 

Prices were increasing from 
week to week, and they would 
soon reach the stage where none 
except the wealthy would be 
able to buy clothes, or repair 
their homes or to give them- 
selves things which they regard- 
ed as almost indispensible. 
That was why he wanted to 

cepeat that such a conference as 
he had suggested should be held 
even before the West Indies Sugar 
Delegation returned to England 
for further discussions. As long 
as they continued to accept each 
turn of the screw without pro- 
test, or with a very weak one, 
the stranglehold would be 
strengthened. 

If they allowed the present 
state of affairs to continue, there 
was something fundamentally 
wrong with them, and they would 
deserve to remain in their present 
position. 

The hon’ble member for St. 
Thomas had intimated that they 

would be justified in asking for 

a subsidy from the British Gov- 
ernment to assist them with the 
vote for subsidies and controls. 
He (Mr. Crawford) had said last 
year that the ovuly alternative to 

paying a good price for sugar 

would be to assist them with a 

subsidy. 
He did not feel now, however, 

that they should allow themselves 
to be driven to the point of ask- 
ing for charity from the British 
Government. He would go so far 

as to say that if they were going 

to have a Supplies Control organi- 

sation in which the Controller 
whether he was a British Official 
or a Barbadian was merely an in- 

strument for British Policy for 

the benefit of Great Britain, the 

least that the latter could do 

would be to pay the cost of the 

organisation. 
Free Trade 

The Control Board seemed to 

be there for the purpose of keep- 

ing its finger on the pulse of 

British Trade and compelling the 

West Indian Importers to take 

British articles even if they could 

be obtained cheaper in other ster- 

ling markets. 
He agreed that there was no- 

thing like the free flow of trade 

and free competition to make the 

consumer gat the goods at the 

cheapest price. It was necessary, 

Saaentes, that there should be no 

shortage of commodities. 

Mr, Crawford next urged the 

Government to consider the 

manufacturing of flour from 

imported wheat.. Other West 

Indian colonies were doing it. 

He had already asked a ques- 

tion about that, and the Govern- 

ment had replied that they, had 

been advised that it would not be 

economical. If, however, they 

had been advised by a U.K, ex- 

pert or official, one would under- 

stand why such advice had been 

oN This one and a half million 

dollars was an appreciable 

amount and he was wondering 

whether if the Government 

abandoned direct subsidization in 

favour of a remission of the 

Customs Duties applicable to 

these subsidized items, there 

would be any resultant increase 

in the cost of living, or to what 

extent the cost of living would 

rise. : 

He had it in the back of his 

mind that some time late last 

year or early this year, British 

Guiana had taken a similar step. 

He could not now remember how- 

ever, whether or not the cost of 

living had risen as a result. He 

did not think it had. 

Mr, E. K. Walcott (E) said that 

what he was about to say was 

intended to be words of encour- 

agement to the Government. He 

believed in the biblical injunction: 

“quit yourselves like men, 

strong.” The Government prob- 

ab: felt that they would get 
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criticism from the Opposition if 
they took strong action in the 
matter under discussion; action to 
fight against a grievance which 
was plainly economic slavery 
imposed by the United Kingdom 

Key-Note 
He must admit that when he 

first gaw ‘he Feaeration Report 
the first thing he looked for was 
the key-note of any structure 
which one would make, and that 
was your fimancial ability and 
who were going to control it. 
He saw that the U.K. would re- 
main unfinancial control of the 
West Indies. That was one of 
the jokes in this thing. Unless 
you develop your own economy 
in the West Indies, unless you are 
able to bargain with your own 
money you will not get anywhere.” 

Barbadians were able to main- 
tain their loyalty to the U.K. with 
complete bitterness and this was 
because of their horitage. There 
was that spiritual hold on them 
irrespective of where they came 
from. It had always been Eng- 
land, they spoke English, they be- 
lieved in the English, but it 
seemed that the very reason thus 
had been and was so, they had 
been taken advantage of. 

They had got to rely on the 
members of the Executive 
Committee and support them in 
any action they might take with 
a view to remedying ‘the situa- 
tion getting’ better prices and 
better arrangements made. 

Mr. Walcott went on to point 
out that they had to buy from the 
U.K. and pay whatever was asked 
if they wanted the article irre- 
spective of the kind of workman- 
ship and though it could be ob- 
tained fromthe dollar area at a 
considerably lower price. He 
added: That is why we are sub- 
sidising like this, because we 
cannot do anything else.” 

The members of the Executive 
Committee were sometimes in an 
invidious position because they 
had got to talk to people whose 
first allegiance was to England. 
But so long as they were willing 
to talk powerfully and be able to 
sit in on this or that conference 
to know what was being done and 
sould therefore come to the House 
and tell them why, each member 
would feel easier even though 
the burden be heavy. That would 
certainly be more comforting 
than to put forward recommenda- 
tions from some other persons 
whose first allegiance was to 
Britain. 

Mr. F. L. Walcott (L) sJid in re— 
ply that he had said the amount 
asked for represented approxi- 
mately 12 per cent of the total 
revenue and he had made it clear 
that that did not indicate fully 
that the goods at their present 
level would remain at those 
prices. 

Strong Enough 

He did not want to take up 
much time, but he had heard 
much discourse by hon. members 
who seemed well versed in all 
the aspects of economics. 

The hon. senior member for St. 
James had made reference to 
the members of the Executive 
Committee and the approach they 
should make towards the present 
position, but he would tell him 
that these members were strong 
enough and always were willing 
to stand up to this and other 
things and that was why they 
were where they were to-day. 

He knew there was this idea of 
an inferiority complex when it 
came to dealing with foreign or 
imported people, but the hon. 
member could rest assured that 

the four members of the Execu- 
tive who were in the House, were 
convinced that the interest of 
Barbados came first. They were 
going to do what they felt was 

good for the island. 

He would tei the hon. member 

that just as the Opposition spoke 

about this supremacy that the 

people in the U.K. wonted to 

carry out in Barbados there was 

also a fight against the local | 

white supremacy. Here too was 

this question of discrimination 

against ability purely on a mat- 

ter of colour. 
This matter of controls wa,, 

said Mr. Walcott had never start- 

ed as a local issue, it was a West 

indian matter. The debate was 

not a challenge to the Executive 

at all. He appreciated the atti- 

tude of hon. members but he de- 

cried the attempt to make it ap- 

pear that the members of the 

Executive had been sitting down 

doing nothing. A little introspec- 

tion was better at times than a 

little mouthing. 
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Rice Arrives 
One thousand, five hundred bags 

of rice arrived for Barbados on 

Sunday by the 87-ton schooner | 

“Philip H” Davidson” which came | 

from British Guiana. 
The “Davidson” also brought 

quantities of firewood, charcoal, 

wallaba posts, commercial sam- 

be ples and household effects. 

Messrs Schooner Owners’ As- 

sociation are local agents. 
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had been made up. Members hac 

asked for more specific details, j 

new lighting would be fluorescent and Turquotae 

He said that the Government In- a oe 

spector had considered it a reason $1.61 ya. 

able figure. 
@ 
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As regards the question of | 
prices the Government had set |! 
up a Committee to go into the 
matter. There was no doubt 
about it that the matter would be 
entirely investigated. Other ques- 
tions on a West Indian basis the 
Government was also going into 
and would continue to do so. 

The vote of $1,184,000 was fin- 
ally agreed to. Under the Head 
“Contribution to Estimates—Part 
II—Capital” the sum of $100,000 
was also voted. 

Head 15, Police, which was 
postponed when the House first} ———=- ——— 

considered it, was re-considered 

and passed yesterday. The origina! 
sum $177,097 wss reduced by $240, 
rent and allowance to police 
officers being deleted. 

The Head hud been postponed 
so that the Civil Establishment 

, 
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Order which dealt with the change 
of title could be produced, 

Ue a Ree SIMPLY AMAZING 
House that the Order was then ai VALUES! 

hand, He said that the Senior 
menmfber for St. John had been oe 

enquiring about cots. He showed 
out in detaii how the making of a 

cot cost $18 and told members that 

it had been agreed to supply each 

man with two pillows, an addition- 

al commodity from what was 

reckoned in the last estimates. 
The Head was then passd. 

CRINKLE 

GEORGETTE 
in White, Black, Peach, 

Blue, Green and Pink 

$1.88 yd. 

e 

SATIN BACK 

CREPE 
in Cerise, Emerald 

Another Head which had beer 

postponed was dealt with anc 

passed. On Head 22, Public Li- 
brary, members had enquired how 

the amount for the item, Lighting 
\ 

Dr. Cummins explained that the 

SHARKSKIN 
White only 

$1.70 and $1.89 yd. In the House 

Yesterday 
THE sum of $9,498,622 was the 

total amount voted by the House of 

Assembly when the Colonial Estim 

ates for 1960—51 were completed 

yesterday. BROAD STREET 

| a 

The heads passed yesterday were as 

ollows: Controls and Subsidies 

$1,184,004; Contribution to Estimat 

Part II Capital; $100,000; Annexed 

Estimates—Post Office $199,140 Sea- 
well Plantation $13,752; Dodds Plan 
tation $34,000; Police $176,857; Public 
Library $12,558; Part II Capital Ex- 

penditure—Public Buildings: $133,869 

Housing $361,102; Roads $250,001 

Water Supplies $310,000 Other Public 

Works $74,900; Loans $12,600; Miscel 
laneous $40,256; Special Expenditure 

$1,000 Colonial Development and Wel 

fare $1,306,279, 

Dr, H, G, Cummins laid the fol 
lowing: 

Message No. 12/1950 from His Ex 
cellency the Governor regarding pro- 

posals for the secondment of a Prin 

cipal Officer from the Colonial Office 
to act as Colonial Secretary until the 

arrival of the substantive holder of 
the office. 

The Civil Establishment  (Part- 
Time Officers) Order, 1950 

The Civil Establishment (General) 
(Amendment) No, 3 Order, 1950 
The Parking and Restricted Places 

(Amendment) Regulations, 1950 

  
Statement showing Gross Customs 

and Excise Receipts for ten months 

ended 3ist January, 1950. 
Report on the Barbados General 

Hospital by Major T. J. Hallinan 

C.B.E., MRCP, LRCP 
D.F H 

The following Notices were given 
Mr. Walcott; Resolution to approve 

the Regulations entitled “The Park 

ing and Restricted Places (Amend 
ment) Regulations, 1950, made by the 
Director of Highways and Transport 

on the 25th February, 1950, under the 

provisions of section 7 of the Motor 

Vehicles and Road Traffic Act, 1937 

as amended by sections 41 and 42 
of the Dept. of Highways and Trans 

port Act, 1945, and approved and 

sanctioned by the Governor on the 
18th Mareh, 1950, 

Dr. Cummins: Resolution to ap 
prove the Order entitled “The Civil 

Establishment (Part-Time Officers) 
Order, 1950, made by the Governor- 
in-Executive on the 18th Mareh, 1950 

Dr. Cummins: Resolution to ap- 
prove the Order entitled ‘The Civil 

Establishment (General) (Amend- 
ment) No. 3 Order, 1950, made by the 
Governor-in-Executive Committee on 
the 18th March, 1950 

Mr. Allder gave Notice of an 
Address relative to Specialist Masters 

at the Lodge School, 
The House adjourned to Thurraay 

at 3.00 p.m,   
an 

\ Size 15 x 24 inches Each 

‘ Size 15 x 22 inches Each 

a4 Cloths 

22 x 32 each_ 

20 x 30 each — ee te te 

        

ou save Time and Money 

, when travelling with 

BRITISH 
WEST INDIAN AIRYA) 

You can book your passage through our office 
to anywhere in the world at No Extra Cost. 

(Registered fn Trinidad) 
Lower Broad Street : 

PHONES 4585 & 2789 

  

nat atet eta 

For your Linen Cupboard 

  

a White Linen Guest Towels 

i 

Hemmed Cotton Glass    
54e. 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO, LID. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

  

5s @ 

Bridgetown : Barbades 
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PAGE SIX BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
A NT ENT ee 

  

    Canw 
ANDERSON —— 2 

RY WALT DISNEY 
G, PELIP.. PGVESSHE .') 

DOESN'T LiKE US ANY 
mE PMORE! 

  

    

    

LET'S SEE...) VIF EEGA BEEVA WON'T COME BACK 
; Saaont = TO. HELP ME. LOOK FOR THE MVOCK 

TRAVELER'S CHECKS... PAPER WITH | | TREASURE..TLL GO WITHOUT HIM! 
wosa omen     

   

  

   
eS | oe | [ooo — 

® j Poe | STATISTICS PROVE THERE ARE | bs ease eas i: 
'MORE ACCIDENTS IN THE HOME ¥ TAKE ALL MY LITTLE 1 THAN ANY OTHER PLACE — ; 

Gry 

¥ 

4 

it 

iia 

a4 

v4 
1 

Hy 
a 

       

          

HEAVENS! THIS IS YOUR BED! WHAT 
HAPPENED! K.0.> I FEEL ALL DOPEY. 
AH! | REMEMBER NOW. | WAS AT 
PROFILE'S PLACE~HE MUST HAVE 
ORUGGED MY DRINK! ANYWAY - I'M 

~ SAFE NOW WITH 
f YOU ~ AREN'T 12¢ 

Se. 

   

  

SAFE AS HOUSES-NOW THAT \ 
1M WERE TO CHAPERON Vou,    

      

    

  

STARVING -LUNCH 
: tS POURED OUT, kK.      

  

     

    

I SHOULD OVERTAKE TONTO AND SANDY THE BULLET 16 SILVER, THAT MASKED. 
SOON AFTER THEY REACH Came! iS} | MAN WAS THE LONE RANGER! 

Peary TWIT 7 
   

    

  
   BUNK // 

~. ASLEEP! | 

» gil” 

      

‘ BY ALEX 
/ YOU'ME THE FOOL, VENUS, 
MY DARLING DIM-WIT! THIS 
IS THE BREAK I've BEEN 

RAYMOND        

  
         

  

      
    

   

  

           
   

  

“ lao 
\ 

THE ma ee ai ise . BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES T | DIANAS A WONDERFULY$ WON'T \] |S:NERAL,THAT Love XBUT Hi SHNESS,| | BESIDES, 1T WAGN’ NTR \CE TYDORE PUTs THE | |©'RLIN MANY WAYG=57 HE EVER 44 [POTIONS AFAKE/THAT IS) ApENT MY IDEAs iT ae mie LOVE POTION” OBTA/NED| | FOR EXAIAPLEs~ STOP TALKING] | WITCH IS PHONY! WHY DID \ a E+) FROM A WITCH INTHE | [-— YOU SUGGEST SUCH AN y~ \ ABOUT HER? 
‘ IDIOTIC 

IG? ‘ 

WW 
“SS 

   cs = — |__PHANTOMS SOUP. 

f of { 
} ; ej / 

  pai. SO 

    

   

  

        

    
        

   

           

    

   

      

   

     
   

  

von movat camsex cxo.| ADVOCATE. STATION 
Phone 2385 Distributors Phone 4504 
tet aeenenne 

TUESDAY, MARCH 9 iy $s A, 
= CE ERE eR : ——————— a 

a =... 
Fo : Wi sag wore Maw } o % I 

Bil] Town Talk Silye Morgans Pp, T Polish 
Eucryl To ae : 
Gynomin Tablets 

    

   
   

     

Clinitest Urine 
Analysis Sets Sugar 

Potters Asthm 
ete, & Remedy et, 

Stop at, sing 

KEITH 
DRUG gs 

  

Coleriq, ; 
Phone 2999 " St. 

  

    

  

         

    

    

—S= —=—— 

{ PPPOE SSSGom ie }° JUST Rucavg ; 
Bist IT IS ONLY PLACED ON GOODS OF FIRST QUALITY qs . 

Always ask for | 8 Tins IEINZ toa é 

| : 5 : With Cheese 

‘epee M RT N | : rs su Cree, : * Sandwi 
Bis Spread STONG PEPPERMINT yo . vemae LOZENGES Hit °° Stone 

ial % . 

: ; Pineapple 
ne” Pineapple Juice 

a A.S. BRYDEN & SONS (B'dos) LID. : : 

INCE & Co, if 
DIAL 2236 — ROERUCK sf 

SOPOSSSSSSS 
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ONCE AGAIN 

THEY ARE HERE 

DUNLOP. 
28" x 13" Cream Roadster Tyres 

28" x 13" Pink Roadster Tyres 

26" x 14" Racing Tyres 
a4 

BISCUITS ssececorscaue ECKSTEIN BROS. 

| 

  

       

  

    

  

       
     

  

        
  On Sale at all Grocers and Drug Stores 

  

THE CHILDREN! | 
> 

RUBBALONG 

TALES 
Whth beauty and character in every line, and a powerful 

r D BLYTON overhead camshaft engine, the NEW WOLSELEY’S are ~~ oe 
designed to give arm-chair comfort at speed, with safety. 

irli ' ; J NGER The airline bodies contribute to epeed ond t ; THE: VOICE OF A STRA 

torsion bar front Suspension adds to case of contro] and —by Emyr Humphreys 

passenger comfort. These ary cars of superb engineering FOUR STUART PORTRAITS 
and the bodywork is a masterpiece of thoughtful, detailed 
perfection. Your inspection is confidently invited of the —by Hugh Ross Williamson 
two models .. . “Six Eighty” with a 6 cylinder engine ; 

4 ti» ae a WHITAKERS ALMANACK Gomcfully modern’ Distinctly Worlacley , 

  

eet aa 

  

  a ne 

  

a ee



  

    

     

{UESDAY, MARCH 21, 

~ 

Sl 
DIED 

AUSTIN, 
Hospital. Furteral will 

Gener viSence Tweedside Rd., 
late Today for St. Barnabas 

of Solomon's Temple 
U.O.M., also members 

are specially asked 

(Wife), Cameron, Valda, 
Jouls. Dsvid (Children), 

Carmen. luther, Edwin, Harold, Brothers), Mirian, Mrs. 
Cenith (Sisters), James, 

L. (Cousins). 
21.3.50 

—————_ 

Las: night. Her 
her late residence 

4.30 p.m. to-day for 
* as Friends are 

    

    

    
     

   

     

      

    

    

memories of our dear 
ther VIR- 

who departed this life 

d away March 2lst 19. 
4 in’ Woodlwan Cemetery (New 

, and kind, 
ee jet; tat Jesus loved 

ee memories that will never 

     
    

         
   

    
   
    

    

§—One Austin 10, (1) Vauxhall 
Sedan, (1) Vauxhall (1-A x 6) 

ae Plymouth, (1) Morris 8, (1) 
1 BSA, Motor Cycle 3% H.P 

vehicles are al] purchasable 
hase system, or terms 

d D'Arcy A. Scott, Auctioneer 
Lane. 18.3,50—4n 

Lancaster Car in good work- 
to K. Weatherhead C/o 

21.3.50—3n 

  

   

  

re 
-LIGHTD PLANTS— Climax petrol 

2.75 KVA—110/120 volts AC 50 
phase—$480.00 CASH-—Here's 

y to overcome your lighting 
Courtesy Garage. Dial 4616 

18.3,50—3n 

: Half bred Lamrador Mal: 
Phone Mrs. Tom Wilkinso 

17.3.50—3n e.0.¢ 

"PUPPIES —~ Half bred Labrador Male 
$6.00 each. Phone Mrs, Tom 

on 2681 17.3.50—3n e.0.d 

  

    

   

     

    

ADDING MACHINE—(1) One Monroe 
erp eehine in working order. Con- 

r ‘at C/o Da Costa's Hardware 

    — Onions being scarce 
ots which we offer 48 cents 
Harold Proverbs & Co., Ltd. 

11,3,50—6n, 

  

    

  

lent 

et pound. 

    0 & DOORS, (12) French 
& Cases, (4) Double Sash- Win- 

(1) Front door and Cas« 
‘8, (2) Jalousie door: 

doors and Cases. 
are newly built af Pitch 

ae I, Weatherhead, Max- 

; 17,3,50—4n 
SAHINDS, at the General Hospita) 

3 Written offers stating price 
Per 100 ge be i reme.ved by 

u Up ith. rch, 1950. 
Person whose offer is accepted wil 

to have tamarinds picked 
expense. 

18.3.50—2n ae 
YEAST, Rich concentrated vita- 

food B2. Price 74c. lb. 
from all Grocers and Drug 

17.3.50—4 

     
     

  

   

     
     
            

  

     

         
  

  

       

       

     
      

CLASSIFIED 
] 

    

   
   

1950 

) ADS. 
FOR RENT 

4OUSEF* 

OFFICE—Marhil! st. Hutchinson & Co, 
lars apply W. B. 

        

next to W. a 

Hutchinson & Co 
14.3.50—t.f.n 

f ater Unfurnished Ground- Tecan one near town and Club hil ticulars Dial 3696. °")* FOF further par- 

  

OFFICE over Sanitary 
n Marhill Street bee: 
dry Co., Country Road. 

FLAT—"The 
On-the-Sea. Fully 

Miss . Hunte, 
Coast. Dial 8357. 
erties —_——_____ 

“BLUE HOUSE” for the dry Saran St. Opportunity 
- Very good business stand. Appl. Th: Wm. Henry Street, Pply ani Bros, 

21.3.50—1n. 

  

Camp”, 

Apply 
Maxwell 

7/3/50—tin 
  

¥ 

PUBLIC SALES 

        

SUCTION 
eee, 

UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER 
instructions received I wil on Friday March 24th at 2 p.m, a One tesy Garage 1948 Vauxhall Cat Damnged in Accident. Terms Cash. 

VINCENT GRIFFITH, 
Auctioneer, 
21.3.50—3n 

We will offer for sale to ubli - petition on Friday the 31st “= OF Maran 
- at our office James Street 
Dwelling house and shop 

Bridgetown 

Electricity and Government water 
For inspection apply on the premise to the tenant any day. 
For further particulars apply to:— 

HUTCHINSON & BANFIELD. 
Solicitors, James Street 

17.3.50—2 

FOR SALE AND REMOVAL 
That part of the building known ‘Jones & Swan, 

  

as 

Lower Broad Stree 
Store” which is one storey in height 
The property offered ‘for Sale and re moval consists of the North, West anc 

South wall of the building and also a ‘imbers, windows plates, floors and roof- 
ing to the said building but not th 
ea Me — forms the western 

o e two storied t o 
building. on : 

Tenders in writing will be receive 
by the Secretary of the undersigned 
to the 24th March, 

For full particulars of the propert 
and terms of conditions of Sale anniv * 
GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LIMITED. 

H. D. BROWNE. 

  

Secretary 
16.3,50—Tn 

REAL ESTATE 
A_ PAYABLE WHOLESALE LIQUOR 

BUSINESS as a Going Concera in the 
City with Purchasing Rights and Good- 
will, Conditions of Sale very Attrac- 
tive and No Big Capital involved or 
Book Debts. Dial 3111 or 2713. Con 
tact: D. F. de Abreu, at Carter Bros. 
Tudor Street, Near Mason Hall Street 

19.3, 50—3n 

  

-4 Acre, Near Pentecostal 
Church, Prospect, St. James, Lovely 
Building Site. Phone 4523 for full De- 
tails. 21.3.50—In. 

PERSONAL 

The public are hereby warned against 
giving credit to my wife Elsie Crmigg (nee 
Callender) as I do not hold myself re- 
sponsible for her or anyone else contract- 
ing any debt or debts in my name unless 
by a written order signed by me. 

Signed EDMUND CRAIGG 
Clatton 

St. James 

  

  

  

  

  

The public are hereby warned against 
giving credit to anyone in my name with- 
out a written order signed by me 

D. R. D. WILES, 
Country Road, 

St. Michael. 
21.3.50—3n 

    

WANTED 
eel 

    

  

HELP 
STENOGRAPHER: Experienced Sten- 

ographer for work in Solicitors office 

Hours 10 to 4, Apply in persu  ‘o 

R. S. Nicholls & Co., 151 & 152 Roeouck 

  

        

For further particu- 

  Street... 16.3,.50—t .f.n 

MISCELLANEOUS 

HOUSE or FLAT—Small Furnished 

House or Flat on monthly basis. Con- 

venient to Bridgetown. rae nena ae 
G. vocate - Locality to Box G.G. c/o ea Aes 

  

  

Some items of Ladies | Vertising Dept. 

” —_ Soe BS mae CROQUET SET food = condition. 

*_18.3,50—8n | prone 3973. Te ee S150 

INVALID WHEEL CHAIR in gooc 
6 ft. bends and| condition. Phone 4146, 18, 3.50—3n 

7 on ., Coleridge Street, 
. 18.3, 50—8n           
ro. + ga Cabinet 

condition, enquire “Palisades” Lakes Folly Phone 3365      

  

19.3.50—1n 

pie RRCORDS YoU WANTED- 
* here and they're, keen 

Batter ana Bing records, Rhum- 
Ross, vocals by An- 

, Mills Brothers etc. 
A. Barnes & Co. 

19.3.50—t.f.n. 

BOLTS from to 8” 
,& Co., Phone 1620. R et 

James Street. 
18,3.50—2r. 

        

     
   

    

& FITINGS, Size 
2; 2%, 3, & 4 inch 

Co., Trafalgar St. 
16.3.50—t.f.n 

English Bath Tubs 
0% for cach sale. 

12.3.50 t.f.n 

SHEETS in 24 and 2f 
Sins. 8ft. and 9ft. lengths 

Dlates 1/16, 1/8 \%4. 
Various sixes. Enquire 

Company, Trafslvar Street. 
1.3,.50-—-t.f.n 

§ TEA—Fresh supply now in 
a &rocer, and if you are 

Beal of ai) Most delicious and econ- 
von teas, drop in and let us 

Mii, 2 free sample without 

nF. Hutson Limited—Agents 
17.3.50—3n 

   
    

            

    

     
    

      
     

   any 

  

        

  

Two Bumer Gas Range 
Price $20.00 Phone       

21, 3.50—3n 
Yaw. 

dear, Tapes with Gray Marine 
ne. For further particulars 

Perkins Phone No 
23.3.50—Bn 

en 

©), ABLES—Stringiess Beans 14 cts “a 16 cts. per Ib. Dial 3756 Grocers Co Shepherd St. 
21.3.50—2n 

  

i 

URGENTLY, to complete a pair, one 

(1) Simmons Coil Spring 3 ft. wide, If 

necessary, Willing to exchange for same 

sized new spring of wey Sonat eo 

. 3738, Mrs. . pe. able locally Tel. 3 aban kn, 

  

Barbados Youth Movement 
18 years old (1937—1950) 

Aims; activities and motto By Rev. L. 

Bruce Clarke, P.C.L.P., B.W.M., EM, 

er 
A : 
lo enadurage useful Citizens, and to 

improve the lives of the poor, Ee 

ate, neglected, despised, unwanted, 

forgotten youths of Barbados. Activities; 

Religious and General Knowledge, Unity 

and Culture; Motto: Lord help us lest 

we fall, So help us to help the youths 

OF Berane. ey, Ix BRUCE-CLARKF, 
Lord President and Founder 

Rev. J. B. re L wa 

Di tor and Chap! 

oer Mrs. OLGA BROWNE, 
General Secreatry 

f 

"s Emulsion is a scientific 

ama rich In natural A&D 

Vitamins, & Ww 
you need it. It's 

fasung. 

SCOTTS sg 

  
HIGH ENERGY FOOD TONIC 

  

ee 

malin ian Pete 
  

; “£25 easily warned by obtaining orders 
for private Christmas Cards fron 

your friends. No previous experienc 
necessary, Write today for beautiful free Semple Book to Britain’s largest forernost Publishers; highest conunatssio: 
marvellous money Making opporiunity | /cnes, Williams & Co., De ; Works, Preston, Ragana . bo 

E Shorthand Exam: 

| 

The next LP.s, Shorthand Exam. takes | 

  

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

In Carlisle Bay 

  

FOR GRENADA 
r Robert Jamison, Mrs. Jamison, Miss 

Mevjarie Jamison, Mr. Kenrick Milne, 
Mr. Vincent Minors, Mrs. Goodwin, Mr 

| Alfred Mahy, Mr. Harold Remmington, 
Mrs. Margaret Reminington, Mrs. Sarah 
Frooks. Mrs. Bonnie Cleary, Mr. Everett 
Woodroffe, Mr. Antoine Van Veen Mrs. 
Maria Van Ve Mr. Edmund Charl- 
weod, Mr. Lyle Wels, Mrs. Marporie 
Wells, Mr John Evans, Mr. Alexis, Mrs. 
Katitia Alexis, Miss Mary Aloxis, Lt 
Col. Arthur Meek, Mrs. Marcia Post, 
Miss Reta Jeremiah, Mrs Jean Bayliss. 
FOR ANTIGUA 
Mr, William Manee, Mrs. Gladys Manee, 

Mr. Williaen Hughes, Miss Lynette Plant. 
FOR CIUDAD TRULITNAA 

  

IN PORT: Sch, Alexandrina R., Sch Schooner Sea Queen, 10 tans not, Capt. SL eh Mrs Ann Cluett. Iroeon & “ 8 b i vis, Nelson, for St. Vincent; Agent: DL bermere eeray) 25th March, af Com. | Arion Belle Wolte, Sch. Mary A et sea ee Mr. Jules Jordy, Mrs. Lolita Jordy, paid on the mornin tyne Hees can be’ Sch. Adina Mac, Sch. Zita Wonita, Sch: Schooner Timothy A. Hy Vanaluytman,| Mr. Raymond Brooks, Mrs. Anne Hints, on eee Cyrit E. Smith, Sch. Anita I. Sch, 76 tons net, Capt. Stoll, for British Gui-| Mr. George Hintz, Mrs. Freda Baker, 
_— 7  PLP-S. | Prances W. Smith, Sch. Freedom Fleary, ana; Agents: Schooner Owners’ Associa-} Mstr. Stephen Baker, Miss Freda Baker, 

sees ~}Sch. Turtle Dove, Sch. Emeline, MV tion Mr. Ernest Baker Mrs. Dorothy Bar- ATHLETIC SPORTS T. B. Radar, Sch. Providence Mark, Sch. _S.S. Lioydcrest, 4,911 tons net, Capt | ciay, Mr. James Barclay, Mstr. Dennis 
Cyclorama O., Sch. Laudalpha, M.V. Lady Barwell, for St. Lucia; Agents : Da Costa Barclay, Mr. Boothby. 

  

INU. Joy. & €o., Ltd. 
tet + nae ATHLETIC SPORTS ARRIVALS Schooner Lochinvar S,, 80 tons net, MAIL NOTICE SCHOOL wil) ‘alee a ee S.S. Stella Polaris, 2,747 tons net, Capt. Capt. Joseph, for Grenada; Agents : on Thursday, March Bra oa ing st | Dahl, from Martinique; Agents: Robert Schooner Owners’ Association. yl 12.30 p.m. Parents and G ard oe at | Thom Ltd. Sehooner Wonderful Counsellor, 38 Mails for St, Lucia, Dominica, Mont- boys, friends of the Sch OL wens of the S.S. Alcoa Pilgrim, 3,931 tons net, Capt. tons net, Capt. Alexander, for St. Lucia; | serrat, Antigua, St. Kitts, Bermuda, Bos- YS, are cordially invited a - Ola DuBoulay, from St. Lucia; Agents: Da Agents: Schooner Owners’ Association. ton, St. John N.B. by the S.S. Lady he events. The Old Boye Race wines Costa & Co., Ltd. USS Hish Speed Transport Burrs,| Nelson will be closed at the General run at 5,00 p.m. S.S. Cottica, 2,312 tons net, Capt. Van 

Deun, from Delgada, Azores; Agents: 
S. P. Musson, Son & Co., Ltd. 
Schooner Philip H. Davidson, 87 tons 

inet, Capt. Sealy, from British Guiana; 

19.3.50—3n. 

e Estate of \. Agents : Schooner nee Association. 
LEWIS GORDO! DEPA RE 

Neal IN MOORE Schooner W. L. Eunicia, 38 tons net, 
NOTICE is hereby given that all Capt. Joseph, for Dominica; Agents : 

sons having any debt or claim ageime | Schooner Owners’ Association. 
or affecting the estate of a eae oie Schooner Phyllis Mark, 58 tons net, 

Capt. MeQuilkin, for Trinidad; Agents : Gordon Moore deceased late of Station Schooner Owners’ Association. Lt 
this Island, Retired Lance Serg M.V. Blue Star, 130 tons net, Capt S.S. Cottica, 2,312 tons net, Capt. Van . Sergeant of | Fergusson, for Nassau; Agent: A. E. Deun, for Trinidad; Agents: S. P. Mus- eee, bend who died at Station Hin | Hevs's ae. on, Son &+Co., Ltd. 

  

    

    

2,000 tons, Lt. Cdr. J. 
folk; U.S. Navy. 

  

Rountree, for Norfolk; U.S. Navy. 
‘ansport Carpellotti, 

*,000 tons, Lt.-Cdr, G. G. Ball, for Nor- 
folk; a 

USS High Speed 

U.S. Navy. 
USS Taconic, 

r d 

IN TOUCH WITH BARBADOS COAST STATION 

    

  

   

  

  

        

P. Field, for Nor- 

11,000 tons, Capt. Duer- 
termann, for Norfolk; U.S. Navy. 

S.S. Stella Polaris, 2,747 tons net, Capt. 
Dahl, for Grenada; Agents: Robert Thom 

Post Office as under:— 
PARCEL and REGISTERED MAIL at 

USS High Speed Transport Klein-}| 9 am. on the 22nd March 1950 Smith, 2,000 tons, Commander W. J ORDINARY MALL at 10 15 a.m. on the 
i2nd March 1950. 

Pyorrhea and 
Trench Mouth 
Stoppedin 24Hours 
      Hay 2AF C/o Messrs nes ft , 

No. 2 Swan Street, Briteetoe Cable and Wireless (West Indices) Ltd. W.M.D.A., SS. N w Amsterdam, S.S A, f eas before the 31st day of May, 1950, after | @dvise that they can now communicate Brazil, W.S.B,, S$ Oberon, $.8. Loide : 4 x which date we shall proceed to "distri. with the following ships through their Venezuela, ©.S. Durango, M.A.L.O.. 8S 
ee the assets of the deceased among Barbados Coast Station : Port s $. EI zabeth, Ss Hetenic 
the parties entitle , Sky, oked Nicaragua, S.S. Jean, gard only to mach Olsizae 5¢ wake fukn S.S. Gascogne, S.S. Alcoa Pilgrim, SS. §.S.' Golfito, SS, Longwood, SS. Aleog then have had notice and I will not pe | Colombia Star, S.S. Ile De Re Cor Polar S.S. President Brand, S.S. Sean- liable for the assets or any part therept | Tientes, M.S. Mercator/L.M,.T San acia, S. Thelidomus, S.S. Kedere, oO distributed to any person of while Mateo, S.S. Loide Canada, S Canadian S.S, Lillohus, S.S. Dolores, S.S. Argen- . 
debt or claim we shall not then hav Challenger, S.S. Liojuramento, L.O.H.B,, na, W.M.E., S.S. Runa, L.M.K.E., S.S j {MS had notice, ae) es. Mante Amboto, Mormactern, Sunrell, S.S. € uly, S.S, Thelidomus, | A 7 

ee all persons indebted to the said |S.S. Lloyd Crest, San Rosa, 8.8. Queen Adelaide Bleeding gums, sore mouth, ort teeth estate joose are requested to settle their in- debtedness without delay . 
Duted this 18th day of March 50. MILDRED AGNES JERVIS 

ee Ganinlstretets of the Estate o 7OMER GORDON 
Case GOR. MOORE, 

21.3.50—4n, Len, | 

NOTICE 
Re Estate of 

MARY FRANCES MILLER 
: Deceased 
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

ARRIVALS—By B.W.I FROM TRINIDAD aoe Clara Hunziker, John | Seignoret, liam Grace, Norman Turm- | bull, Alexander Salay, Amy Crichlow,, Anthony Woodley, Elsa Burgess, Richard Burgess, Ramdath Samarvo, Rita Cottin per- | Richard Fields, Rita Fields, Claire Wat- 

Colthup,   fons having any debt or claim igainst | son, Evely: 
f a y é a son, Evelyn Olton, Pearl Ty 

Millen ane ey Estate of Mary Frances | Hearn, Rosalind Field Hilda "Wisi I Tr, deceased, iaie of School Lane, | Charles Field, Ja y ; f Ralls Road, in the Pavish of Saint | Blair, + Sena Heywood, Willem oe = this Island, Spinster, who | FROM St. KITTS aed at School Lane aforesaid on the| Miss Je 3 s 
“Eres hee Semen iat _ editor } Kelly emima Small, Miss Bernadine 
to send in particulars of their claims | FROM ANTIGU duly attested to the undersigned Edith ree 

| Phillip Questel, Marée aste, Viola Blenman C/o Messrs Haynes & | FROM La GUAIRA eee Griffith, Solicitors, No, 2 Swan Street 
. i 

e Fidel Rotondaro, Sara Rotondar. i 
Bridgetown, on or before the 31st day of | ela Potondaro, Alvaro Robe ee : May, 1950. after which date I shall pro- | Ma mm, Luis Carpio, Maruia Carpio . 
cee i to distribute the Assets of the de- | Raymond Leddy, Graham Janet Leddy, ee among the parties entitled there- | Gregory Leddy, Charles Hartigan, Francis Oo having regard oniy to such claims of Hartigan, Carles Urbaneja Maria Ur- 
Which I shall then have had notice and —_—_—.. nnn een eee eEEE Q 
I will not be liable for the assets or any 

| 
IT's 

    

  

part thereof so distributed to any person of whose debt or claim I shall not then have had notice. 
And all persons indebted to the said | estate are requested to Settle their in- | debtedness without delay, | 

GCOD to look at! 
   

    

  

BETTER to cook with! ! 
Dated this 18th day of March 1950... Te eee EDITH VIOLA BLENMAN IT’S not a ricdle Qualified Executrix of the will of | IT’S The Last Unsold & MARY FRANCES MILLER deve: sed . White Enamelled Gas Cooker 21.3.50—4n, at your Gas Showroom, 

Why not call and have a look 
at it? OFFICIAL N OTICE | 

  

BARBADOs, 6 LLL ELSLLPIDLIS PSP PSPSPS IN THE nee COURT OF 
» AP o HT > (Equitable Jurisdiction) FIRE—BRIG % 

    

     

    

      

   

   
   
    

      

    

  

   

SEIFERT RANLEIGH HOWARD, 
Executor (Plaintiff) 

of Will of Julia Howard, Deceased. ALBAN FREDERICK BROWNE 
(Defendant) 

IN pursuance of an Order in this Court 

FURNISHING 

  

in the above action made on the 14th 
% day of January, 1950, I give notice to all Sa i i persons having any estate, right or in- Money ving Prices ‘ eet in ae ene lien or inecumbrance S ] affecting all that certain piece or parcel 
x! of Pe seueee at Massiah Street Ih the elect mre ¥ Said parish of Saint John containing by pnewe gan} : admeasurement seventeen perches or a awed. ise menatene x thereabouts butting and bounding on ! Bedsteads "Baas dar double ae lands now or late of F, E. Cumberbatch Fir or Mahogany, $700 up--Beas, %| on lands now or late of A. Toppin and Cots, Cradle ‘Wardscbes or Linen & on lands now or late of S, Small and Presses Vanities and Dressing %] on the public road or however else the Tables ‘Waahintarics i Nighteh ira same may butt and bound, to bring Screens. Tubs, Trays. oie before me an account of their said claims Dining, Lunch. Wena and Kitchen x with their witnesses, documents and ‘Tables — Waggons . and Larder % vouchers, to be examined by me on any China, Bedroom and Kitchen Cab. % Tuesday, or Friday between the hours inets . Tea Trolleys Hatr oak eo of 12 (noon) and 3 o'clock in the after- Framed Pictures 18c. to Bi 30° > noon, at the Office of the Clerk of the ’ m4 Morris Furniture, Rush and Caned y 

Furniture Rocking, 
Reclining Chairs 
Cheval and long or smaller Mir 
rors framed and unframed 
ka PIANO BARGAIN—This up 
right Kohler & Campbell richton¢ 
Piano, Renewed and Re-tuned has 
long years of pleasure or profit 
for you. 

L.S. WILSON 
Trafalgar St. -:- Dial 4069 

Assistant Court of Appeal at the Court 
House Bridgetown, before the 22nd day 
of March, 1950, in order that such claims 
may be ranked according to the nature 
and priority thereof respectively; other- 
wise such persons will be precluded from 
the beneiit of the said Decree, and be 
deprived of all claim on or against the 
said property, 

Claimants are also notified that they 
must attend the said Court on Wednes- 
day, the 22nd day of March, 1950, at 10 
o'clock a.m, when their said claims will 
be ranked. 

Given under my hand this 14th day of 
January, 1950. 

I, V. GILKES, 
Assistant Court of 

Berbice, ¥ 
Tub Furniture 

L
L
L
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COOL LES 
. GOSS, Ag. Clerk of the 

  

  

Cecil Hi 

\ 

1eja 
Maurice 

Ww 
FROM St 

j r 

T EF Jones, 

LUCIA 
Montoute, 

  

ome 

  

Ignace 

  

innette, \ innette 
theen 

artin 
Lawly 

ROM GRENADA 
‘titon 

Bartram. 
DEPARTUR 

  

By B.W.LA.L, 

  

OR TRINID 
., herinald Noble, Mrs, Edna Tay- Vistr, Andrew Taylor, Mrs. Gladys ardi, Mstr. Alvin Berardi, My. Jack | r an John Laicas, Mrs, Elizabeth | cas, Miss 

Mrs 
omas, Mrs. 

  

  

Blanca Urbaneja, Isabel Urbane. | 
Boothby, Ruth | 

Edwards, 
a Neverson, Edward Hunte, Rupert 

Greaves, Sir Thomas 
Bella Southorn, Harold | 

Holas, James Bartram, Ronsn- | 

Melinda Lucas, Mstr. Galen 
Vera Munson, Major Arthur | 

Inez Hinkson, Mrs, Edith 

mean that you are a vietim of Pyorrhea or 
| Trench Mouth, or some bad disease that 

will eventually cause you to lose all your 
teeth and have to wear false teeth before 
your time. Since the great World War 
these mouth diseases have spread through- 
out the world so that now acientists say 
that four out of every five people are suf- 

| ferers sooner or later, Be warned in time 
and stop these diseases before it Is too late, 
because they offen cause not only the loss 
of teeth, but also chronic rheumatism and 
heart trouble. 

New Discovery 
Saves Teeth 

Amosan, the discovery of an American 
scientist, fights thése troubles in a new and 
quick way, It penetrates right to the root 
of the trouble, stops gums from bleeding 
the very first day, quickly takes the sore- 
neag out of your mouth, and soon tightens 

| the teeth, The following letter from Mr. W, 
| W. B. shows the results that Amosan users 

wet: “I suffered from Trench Mouth and 
Pyorraea for ten years. My gums were sore 

| and bleeding and I had lost four teeth, 
while several other teeth were getting 
looser all the time, I tried many things and 
then heard of this new discovery Amosan, 
In 24 hours after using Amosan my gums 
had stopped blending. The soreness in my 

nm three days and in 

  
| mouth disappeared 

\ m, M Patricia ; e . two weeks I found that my loose téeth were Green, My. Phoroae Eek os er much tighter and that I could eat the hard- 
chard Pratt, Mrs. Alice Pratt Mrs. est of food. 

  

n Robertson, *% 

LADIES! 
Here's a Treat for the 

E ASTER SEASON 
titel 
small We have opened a 

Quantity in WHITE 

SHARKSKIN 
Its Superb Quality and soft 

Finish 

Irresistible. 

to touch is simply 

Come at your 
Centre— 

THANE Bros. 
Dial 3466 

Pr. Wm. Hy. St. 

Shopping 

  

  

Guaranteed 
Amosan works so fast and so certain that 

it is guaranteed to stop your gums from 
| bleeding, end sore mouth and tighten your 

teeth t our complete satisfaction or 
mone k on return of empty package 
Don't ea chance on losing your teeth or 
suffering the dangers from rheumatism 
and heart trouble. Get Amosan from your 
chemist loday under this iron-clad guaran- 

tee. You risk noth- 

Amosan ing as the guaran. 
tee protects y 

For Pyorrhea—Trench Mouth 
e 

    
   
   

        

‘| James Street Church 
Presents 

“Elijah” 
(Medelssohn) 

MONDAY, March 27th. at 

8 p.m. 

Programmes 1/- obtainable | 

from the Advocate | 
' 

    

you want—with the name 

most people prefer 

S&S 
+ 

RUM 

| STUART & SAMPSON 

        

  

  

Appeal. % 42 & 53 s St LTD. 

, wan ot. ‘ Just Received >» Bends, Roebuck St. 
| 

4 > OFFICIAL SALE A LOVELY % : FOR BEST RUM 

BARBADOS. % oe 
IN THE Beier SV COURT OF ASSORTMENT % SSS. Y ae 

(Equitable Jurisdiction) ; SOPPOPPLSL PPPS PD SEPP PEE AG SLAL SPL PDS SY SOO? 0G, r s : WeTieonter (fain OF %| x WALL MAPS OF WEST INDIES x of Will of Julia Howard, Deceased. ' > % | “ALBAN FREDERICK BROWNE 1 Bie KING TUT or eer ee » | (Defendant) ' A1% . son op ' 
NOTICE is hereby given that by vir- EASTER EGGS % is SAV . PASSE PA TOUT % 

tue of an Order of the Assistant Court % y NOW OPENED BY % 
of Appeal dated the 14th day of vay ei a HARDWARE ‘ 
1950, there will be set up for sale to the on) ’ < 
highest bidder at the Office of the Clerk se % xt JOHNSON S STATIONERY & ‘ 
of the Assistant Court of Appeal at the >| x eee owt 
Court House, Bridgetown, between the IAT 44 LLL APPA PPLE et ote 
hours of 12 (noon) and 2 Neon cagl the ! I SSS a. afternoon on Friday the 24th day of 
March, 1950, all that certain piece or par- % 
cel of land situate at Massiah Street in the 
said parish of Saint John containing by 
admeasurement seventeen perches or 
thereabouts butting and bounding on 
lands now or late of F. E, Cumberbatch 
on lands now or late of A. Toppin and 
on lands now or late of S. Small and 
on the public road or however else the 
same may butt and bound, and if not 
then sold the said property will be set 
up for sale on every succeeding Friday 
between the same hours until the same 
is sold for a sum not less than 
£171,17.6, 
Dated this 14th day of January, 1950. 

I. V. GILKES, 
Ag. Clerk of the Assistant” Court of 

Appeal. 

   

      
   

    

   

  

    
     

Wholesale & Retail 
Druggist 

136 Roebuck St. Dial 2833 

s
c
s
o
s
s
s
e
™
 

        

} 

S.P.C.A. ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING 

Tuesday, 21st March, at 8.30 

- . at the. 

Y.M.C.A, HALL 

| 

  
H.E. The Governor, Patron | 
of the Socfety, has graciously 
consented to preside. 

The General Public is invit- 
ed to join our members in 
attendance. 

“We speak for those who can- 
not speak for themselves.” 

      

    
   

     

ORIENTAL GOODS! 
For CURIOS, JEWELLER?! 
BRASSWARE, TEAKWOOD 
SANDAL, IVORY, ETC. 

Visit. . 

KASHMERE 

THANI BROS. 
Pr. Wm. Hy. Street 

        

      
    
     EMULSION 

    

LL 

f 

    

Special: “NYLONS” 

  

54 gauge — $2.25 per pair 

GENT’S SOCKS and ANKLETS at 36c., 42¢., 62c, 65c. per pair 

CHILDREN’S ANKLETS white, pink, blue at 32c. & 36c, per pr, 

THE 

BRITISH 

    

FRESH STOCKS CONSTANTLY | ARRIVING 

LADIES’ COSMETIC BAGS and FINE POWDER PUFFS. 

CIGARETTE TUBES 

DARLEY’S CONDITION POWDER for Horses 

CALL in at:— 

COSMOPOLITAN PHARMACY 

One an: th 

with a 
inare 

  

ra ary dress 

ancin é iress 

BROADWAY 

    

All Customers who have overdue Repairs kindly redeem 
same in order to make space for new ones. 

With thanks, SHOE-REPAIR DEPARTMENT 

  

SaaS ee 

New Florida 
5 WAYS SKIRTS 

same skirt you can wear in 5 different w 
with a blouse as an ordinary skirt. 

blouse as a pinafor skirt. 

Price $5.48 

  

oo 

  

SHOE 

cO., LTD. 

     

     

    

PIPES : VACUO FLASKS 

    

      

  

DRESS SHO. 

        

PAGE SEVEN 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES... 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION. 
HOUSECRAFT CENTRE, BAY ST. 

The present term January—March, 1950, is now drawing to a 
close; and, as laid out in the Outline for the term’s work, it is»pro- 

posed to hold “Open Week” from 27th—3lst March, when the gen- 

eral public is invited to visit the Housecraft Centre and see the 

udents at work in the various classes. ; 

  

The times for visiting are:— 

Monday 27th—10 a.m.—12 noon, 2 p.m.—4 p.m., 4.30 p.m.—6.30 p.m. 
Tuesday 28th—10 a.m.—12 noon, 4.30 p.m.—6.30 p.m. 
Wednesday 29th—4,30 p.m.—6.30 p.m. 5 
Thursday 30th—10 a.m.—12 noon, 2 p.m.—4 p.m., 4.30 p.m.—6.30 p.m. 
Friday 31st—10 a.m.—12 noon, 2 p.m.—4 p.m., 4.30 p.m.—6,30 p.m. 
Department of Education, ae 

16th March, 1950. ? 
21.3.50— in 

  

ENTRANCE TO HARRISON COLLEGE YEAR 1950—51. 
A limited number of vacancies will occur in September, 1950 in 

the Preparatory Department and in the Main School. Applications for 
entry must be made to the Headmaster by Parents/Guardians .on.a 
Waiting List Form, accompanied by a Birth/Baptism Certificate, on or 

before 31st May. Unsuccessful applicaticns made for previous years-do 
not hold good. New applications for 1950 must be submitted. No appli- 
cation can normally be accepted for a boy who will be under 8-years 6 

months in September 1950. Parents/Guardians will be notified of the 

cates and time of the Entrance Examination by a notice in the Press 
and by letter. 

Department of Education, 

13th March, 1950. 19.3:60—3n. 
  

Attention is drawn to the Control of Prices (Defence) (Amend- 
ment) Order, 1950, No. 10 which will be published in the Official 
Gazette of Monday, 20th March, 1950. 

  

} 2. Under this Order the maximum wholesale and retail selling 
eaeene of “Mackerel—Pickled” and “Sugar” are as follows: — 

WHOLESALE 
} ARTICLE PRICE RETAIL PRICE- 

(not more than) (not more than) 

  

  

MACKEREL—Pickled —. . | $47.55 per bri. of 
SUGAR: 200 Ibs. 3le. per lb. 

(a) Plantation White .. 9c. per lb, 
(b) Clear Straws which 

includes Searles Spe- 
cial and similar types |$7.75 per 100 Ibs. 8%c. per lb 

(c) Grocery Yellow Crys- 
| tal ‘y a -- 1$6.95 per 100 Ibs, 7T¥4c. per Ib, 
| (d) Dark Crystal and 

Muscovado -- }$6.50 per 100 Ibs. 7c. per Ib. 

| 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
BARBADOS 

j IN PURSUANCE of the Chancery Act, persons having or claiming any estate, 

  

IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY. 
1906, I do hereby give notice to all 

right or interest or any lien or incumbrance in or affecting the property hereifiafter mentioned ithe property of the Defendant) to bring before me an account of their claims with their witnesses, documénts and | Vouchers to be examined by me on any Tuesday or Friday between the hours of 12 noon and 3 o'clock in the afternoon at the Registration Office, Public Buildings, Bridgetown before the 3ist day of May 1950 in order that such claimsemay be reported on and ranked according to the nature and priority thereof respectively, otherwise such persons will be precluded from the benefits of any decree and be deprived of all claims on or against the said property 

PLAINTIFF : CYRIL BRUCE BROOKS 

CHLOE CLAUDINE ROBINSON 

ALL THAT certain piece or parcel of land (formerly part of the jands of Ventnor Plantation) situate at Ventnor in the Parish of Christ Church in this Island containing by admeasurement Qne acre 
thirty two and one quarter perches (inclusive of two cand one 
quarter perches of a road which was formerly a private-read but is now a@ public road) Butting and bounding towards the ‘North on 

DEFENDANT : 

PROPERTY :   
lands of Clapham Plantation towards the East on lands noy ¢ late of James Weeks towards the West on lands formerly of - and FP. D. Barnes but now of Gordon Nicholls, J, E. Marson, and Mrs pd, 1 Bynoe and on lands of the said W. T. and F, D. Barnes and on the South on the public road or however else the sume may butt and bound belonging to the defendant, : 

H. WILLIAMS, 
Registrar-in-Chaicety. Bill Med 8th March 1950. “ f Dated the 20th Mareh 1950, 

SHIPPING NOTICES. 
—_—————_________.. 

  

  

    

  

! MONTREAL AUSTRALIA NEW 
| ZEALAND LINE LIMITED 

(M.A.N.Z. The M.V. DABRWOOD  witt M.V. “KAIPAKI’ is a é arrive at accept Cargo and Passengers for Trinidad from Australian ports on ‘26th St. Lucia, St. Vineent, Grenada March Aruba, ‘ailing Wednesday 22nd §.8. “DEVON” is scheduled-tov sail arch, 
A 1 : The M.v, CARIBBEE will ac- eee te oo ee cept Cawgo and Passengers for Trinidad April 27th. "area y Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, S.S. “CG OF DIEPPE” sails Adelaide Sh Ree avan. Sailing Friday April 18th, Melbourne April 28th, Sydne: . 

\Y 8th, Brisbane May The Schoon@ LAUDALPHA Tvinidad’ June ‘th. ons ree will accept Cargo and Passengers : These vessela have ample space fo for St. Lucia, sailing Tuestlay 21st chilled hard frozen and general i Zo. Maryeh. 
through bi of Cargo accepted on 

lending with transhipment at. Trinidad for British Guiana, Barbados, Windward 7" ey Islands. 
‘or further particulars apply :— oe 

DaCOSTA & CO. LTD... ; Agents: Barbados. 
FURNESS WITHY & CO. LTD, 

Agents: Trinidad, 

B.W.1, SCHOONER OWNERS’ 
ASSOCIATION (INC.) 

Consignees, 
TEL. 4047 

eens eennnnee ene SS ees eee 

  

CANADIAN SERVICE SOUTHBOUND 4 
Name of Ship Salls ’ Areivense ” 

3 “ Halifax a S/S “ALCOA PILGRIM” March 9h March 19th, S/S “ALCOA PENNANT” |_ March 22nd April Ist, 
Sailing every two weeks. pill 

NEW YORK SERVICE porvins i 
Sails Arrives” ~ 

New York Barbados ~ 8.8, "BYFJORD” April 7th April 17th 
8.8. C. J. THULIN ° es March 17th March 27th 

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE sanatnens 
Sails AIT OB rie 

New Orleans Barbados 8.8. “ALCOA ROAMER” se . March 22nd. April Gee 
5.8. “ALCOA RUNNER" Feb. 22nd. March 4th. 
§.S. ALCOA RANGER March 8th March 26th 

& ly: DACOSTA & CO., LTD.—Canadien Service. 
BERT THOM LITD.—New York and Gulf Service. 

CORPORATION LTD. 
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PAGE EIGHT 

  

W.I. Accorded Dominion Status — 
  

  

ene ena anteater we eerie A ns em 

__. FOR BRITISH EMPIRE 

Capt. 

compete this year against 
Australia, South Africa and 
Kinnon trophies at Bisley. 

Everton 
Defeat 

College 4-0    

    

    

  

    
    

        

   

    
  

      

     

      

ai i sail for England by ; “Savold has been under contract 
ee Cc oe ena og eee 20th June; the Barb adians to: fight for me—maybe this was 

in er, aT von c gt ati ae Golfito, 22nd June; and the Brit 
unfortunate for Louis—and nat- re ‘ aan 7 oaaten j,y} Guiana and Trinidad represent «wally the obvious thing to do was r trp ag tin yesneeAY) atives by s.s. Misr, 16th June. ‘Th to. match Louis’s self - named % aierpoan larasly due he good} British West Indies Shooting Cova challenger, Savold, with number ; This was largely due to the goo cil acknowledge with much grati- “> : y : : ene European contender, Bruce sombinati lisplayed by Ever- 8 ‘ ; ‘ comely eae : S : . . , Pp 3 pam me cae SwaEeS : “""" | tude the generosity of Messrs WORKLDs NU. i TURBO CAR, a Kover, nas yecenuy appearca and siamed a new enapier 1N_ | Woodcock. f tor 's sgerieninnto od fast and boch} Miders & Fyffes, Ltd., in granting] motoring history. In appearance like a normal car, except fer two big exhaust vents behind the “This fight will definitely ue- 

| iv ze arr ve reer alkoeh'¢ .| substantial concessions to those} drjver’s head directing the gases straight into the n ree air-intake apertures outlined in |¢idge who is world champion of 
fi sides. ee arene alanced TOF! men travelling by their steamer chromium on both sides of the body. The gas s just ahead of the rear axle. The | heavyweights, and I know that 

i ETT. Tr ng } x . - A car runs on kerosine, has done a test run of & engine speed of 35,000 revs. per | inis will be recognized by practi- q As play went on the College At the Bisley meeting which) minute. It has a maximum of just over 120 m »nly two controls—brake pedal | cajly every sportsman in the woric i Boys did not appear willing | > takes place between July 10th} 444 accelerator pedal. Pictured with the car r e C. Wilks, chief engineer, |. gy, 
ie avack, and they Jost many Scoring) aud. July 22nd. our twenty-| Mr g)-B- Wilks mandgifig’ director, and Mr. F. R. Bell. enginee arge, of the Rover Company. Solomons would not objcet .o bi opportunities through bad] ight representatives will aii —Express. he winner of the Savold-Wood- i judgment. shoot in the individual squad eu | . cock bout meeting Charles at soine 

* a oes I 6 ace! “aes a events including the “King’s Tr 2 x later date, on condivion that it . seemed certain to score they were} prize, ew a er I i staged in London.—EN.S. f thwarted by the Everton’s bacics i inland To Hold RECORD? 
F and goalie. The Y ce of the Natio.ai ‘ s a : » start Evert defended Ihe Committee of U ; we Olvm i > Games SALHOUSE At the start: Byerton Rifle Association will permit an - e%r pic “ A Rhode Island Red hen in this i the North goal For the first few individual Colony which may O or ar 1s Or V E "East = fies ill e is believed minutes of play, College carried] ja ve four men available after the IN 1952 , - t : I oT ‘ i by fi the attack and on two occasioas] wat Indies team is chosen, t = » Ke have establis be record by , : anatriie " me ° arr ayin gg weighing just over u we in a good position a — i represent that Colony in the Colo- Vehicle Runs On Kerosene HELSINKI, 61, = as gg welghing ) 

Everton however notchec al Shoot the Junior ypore The 25th Olympic G 1952 a we ¢ 
‘ : nial Shoot for the Junic ympig Games The eg idetton’ $5 ike Delahdt? “eet rc the Eve f" a . 7 ; 2 egg measures 35% inches first goal. From the Everton's} sq Junior MacKini vn a Hy John Camsell jare to take place tentatively in|: length’ and 2% inehes in| x alie's boots, the bell sha The Morning Po “The} LONDON. (By Mail) ween from 19th July to 3rd diameter | about mid-field Steede, 1e@1 some wanteaattcsnter. J ( o-| : 4 ‘ ; August. i = - ‘ | a Barnet”, respectively. / ie The world’s ns -turbine enginex he | "nw : . , s be 1g { right-winger; got hold of i ds on now actively | rin The woe ld’s first gas-turbine Cogmce CAE : sien The Organizing Committee has a ae nee ¢ " pelpneind passed to  Conliffe oe heir men, and the representative Rover Company of Britain—will be shown at the ] 9rK|announced that the final days of West View Farm, Salhouse. | 

| "6 n al ‘ . ‘ . n 4 } Rey € » 6 se. t forward who was in close range.| - oo the Individual Colonies will Motor Show next month if present plans materialize will be confirmed at the meeting Mrs. Gardiner declared that the # College’s goalie came out to inter- Tet he sclected. This evolutionary car at aj of the International Olympic egg “ae the lergest she had scen | 
% cept, but Conliffe quicker | Oa * ‘ ation made an un-|Committee in Copenhagen next|in"o9 years ' ind shot low into the right cor Expense Blind Students W ill ial 9 est run on t | May. She was not certain just what f the = : ee : | Elaborate arrangements are ‘He ld. do with it but hoped | A fine | rt] tl t Cc ‘te | 4, ee eae eee ‘}being made already for bringing © Wowe Co wi nett 

‘an fin . venture of this natur | ompe le n Northamptonshire. | : “> 1her husband did not have his eye | Medford, rigt { out without consider-| Speed of 120 mph are believe jnews of the coming Olympic jon it for breakfast. } almost gave Ci The Colonial -| Boat Race 7 aaa i ce umes to people throughout the | ? -1Nns. | 
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SHOOT AT BISLEY 
Robert Johnstone, Chairman of the recently 

British West Indies Shooting Council, 
gives the news that for the first time in the history of the 
West Indies, a truly representative team of riflemen will} 
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the Mother Country, 

  

Cap Johnstone wh iil 

Commandant. of the We ] ik 

t i HWakeration witi 

Captains of each team ol seve 

men from Jamaica, Trinidad, Brit 

ish Guiana and Barbados, is conii- 

dent that his men will prove the 

selves a force to be reckoned w 

Transportation arrangements 
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| Boxing Chaos | 
Denied 

} 
—— | LONDON. 

| Jack Solomons, British boxing 

| promoter, emphatically denies 
}that the Lee Savold-Bruce Wood- 
cock title fight next June is being 
staged to create chaos in the 
heavyweight division of the fight 

| game 
He replied vo an article by Nat 

| Fleischer in the “Ring” magazine. 
Fleischer asserted that the Inter 
national Boxing Club wants Joe 

;Leuis to come out of retirement 
jane haicie with Ezzard Charles 
l-gain' “to prevent Jack Solomons 
from jemming the works by pro- 

, 'ehmirg the winner: of the 
Sevold -» Woodcock brut as the 
'werld title holder.” Solomons 
heatedly declared: 

“As far as we are concerned, 
we do not recognize Charles 
us the reigning heavyweight 
champion. It should be remem- 
dered that shortly before Joe 

  

Leuis retired he nominated Lee 
Savold as his number 
challenger. 
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DELIVERIES CAN THEREFORE BE MADE 

THE TIME BEING. 

FOR 

WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO ANNOUNCE 
THAT WE WILL SHORTLY INTRODUCE PYE 
AUTOMOBILE RADIOS FEATURING SHORTWAVE 
BANDSPREAD TUNING AND AT A PRICE WHICH 
WE BELIEVE TQ BE THE LOWESE IN THE . 

INDUSTRY 

MAFFEFS RADIO EMPORIUM 
DIAL 2787 
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TUESDAY MARCH 21, 1950 
Zam. The N 7.10 a.m. News Ans 

sis. 7.18 a.m, BBC. Scottish Varner x 
Orchestra. 7.45 a.m. Generally Speaking % 
8am. Fr the Editorials. 6.10 ; Pou | 
gramme Parade. 8.15 a.m, Souveni . 
Music. 9 a.m. Close Down. 12 Noon X 
News 2.10 pin. News Analysis 718 1% 
p.m. Accordeen Interlude. 12.30 p.m. Ti % 

mes. 1 p.m. On the Job. 1.15 p me “ MADE ¢ 
Radio Newsreel. 1.30 p.m. John Bull’. | PLAIN» 
Band. 2 p.m. The News. 2.10 p.m ow y - 
News From Britain. 2.15 p.m. Sports } ‘ ‘ view. 2.30. p.m, Ring Up. the Cutts yw "Fee Book trom. ¢ 
3.30 p.m. Your Song Parade. 4 pun. The a . 
News. 4.10 p.m. The Daily Servic 445)/8 30 
pm, The Riddle of the. Sands, 4.4% p.m ‘ » Central Avenue 5 
Montmartre Players. 5 p.n. Ineicdental * » 
Music by Bizet. 5.15 p.m, Programme | & N Trelang 
Parade. 5.30 p.m. Generally Speuking, | \* 
5.45 p.m. Sandy MacPherson zt the Thea- | \* 
tre Organ. 6 p.m. British Concert Hal! |... +e 
7 p.m. The News. 7.10 p.m. News Analy tote 
sis. 7.15 p.m. Westward Ho. 7.45 pm 

   

           

      

    

      

          

   

      

   
   

Letter From London. 8 p.m, Radio Ney 
reel. 8.15 p.m. World and European ice ee 
Hockey Championships. 8.30 p.m, Sou-'.” 
venirs of Music. 9 p.m, The News © 16 ; ) BE 
p.m. Home News from Britain. 9.15 p.m | hie i 
On the Job. 930 p.m. BBC M'd and i} 
Light Orchestra. 10 p.m. Little stare 
teller, 10.20 p.m. Interlude, 10.30 ; :n | tH 
Monia Liter Quartet. 10.45 p.m. Renort | - 
From Britain. «il p.m. The News. ; 
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“COUNTING SHEEP” 
HELP YOU TO 

SLEEP? 
If sleeplessness is caused by being 
overtired, nervous, run-down and 
worried — it takes more than 
“counting sheep’ to help you 
sleep. Though you toss and turn, 
hour after hour, you can’t “wish” 
yourselfNo sleep! 

Many find that taking a tonic 
regularly is beneficial—and helps 
them rest more easily at night. 
And Dr, Chase's Nerve Food is 

    

first choice with thousands! For 
the Vitamin Bi, irom ang ote 
needed minerals it conta 
sometimes just what your syste 
lacks. And Dr. Chase's Ners 
Food does so much to build yuo 
—by increasing appetite and } 
proving digestion, 

So if worry, anxiety, a run-down 
condition or the strenuous pace ot 
modern living is upsetting ye me 
nerves, so you can't relax and res 

try taking Dr. Chase's on 
cood for a while. The name “LD 
Chase” is your assuiance. 

  

   

Children’s White P 

SUN DRESSES 

Embroidered with local. 

  

    
    
    
    
    
    

    

      

          

scenes. In sizes for 

children ages 210 4 

years. 

Bach. .cconeeiens a 

CAVE SHEPHERD & OO. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET      

   

    

We have received new stocks of . - +    

    
    

       

  

   

    
This Paint possesses outstanding <aPa 
and spreading power and a 
reliable permanency of Cr: 

% gin, tins 

\% gin, tins 

Special Grey Undereoating 4% 
1 gin. tins ....     Quality 

    

WILKINSON & HAYNES €0., io if 
"Phone 4456 
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FOR BRITISH EMPIRE | 

SHOOT AT BISLEY 
Capt. Robert Johnstone, Chairman of the recently 

British West Indies Shooting Council, in a press 
gives the news that for the first time in the history of th 
West Indies, a truly representative team of riflemen 
compete this year against the Mother Country, Canada, 
Australia, South Africa and India for the Kolapore and 
Kinn: on trophies at Bisley. 
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| will 
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Everton team, in collaboration 

    

ily f each 

- d men from Jamaica, Trinid B 

Defeat ish Guiana and Barbados, is coiii 
dent that his men will prove then 
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| 

| 
| 

reckoned t | = selves a force to be 

oO Ze - Transportation arrangements are 

now complete. The Jamaica! il 

EVERTON defeated Harrison on ne aaeand by Cavin 
Oe » 40. when they plaved aj ¢¥™. Zune, 1e «6sBarbadians 

my; Grett piased Golfito, 22nd June; and the Brit 
football 

al 
fixture at 
yesterday 

sion i 
rrinidad 

16th 

Shooting 

and 

s. Misr, 

Guiana 
atives by 

British West Indices 

cil acknowledge with much grati- 
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June. ‘I 
Co 

afternoon 
This was 

combination 
largely due to the good 

displayed by Eve 
ton’s forwards, tude the Secervery | ot Messi WOKLD's No. i ‘ 

. ” , oy ¢ TY eranting . 

The game opened fast and both Widers & Fyffes, Ltd., in granting motoring history In appes irance lil 
substantial conce:s to those 
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TUKBO CAK, 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

nover, 

Ke a 

nas 

normal 

    

car, 

yecenuy 
    

appear a E 
except for two big exhaust vents behind the 

          
and starved a new cnaprer in 

it has three air-intake apertures outlined. in sides deemed equally balanced for E SIONS driver’s head directing the es ight into the air, 
the first few minutes. men travelling by their steamer chromium on both sides of the body. The gas turbine engine is just ahead of the rear axle. The 

in play went on the College at Uke Biniéy theeting whicn| Cot: 3275) 0n Kerosine, has done a test run of 85 m p-h. at an engine speed of 35,000 revs. 7 

Boys did t appear willing ‘o bai M4 a Seat a i th minute. It has a maximum of just over 120 m.p.h. There are only two controls—brake peda 

attack, and lost many scoring ee ee poqwoes July “vii) and accelerator pedal. Pictured with the car are (1. to r.) Mr. Maurice C, Wilks, chief engineer, 
opportuniti¢ through bad and July 22nd. oe twen\y-| Mr. S. B. Wilks, managing’ director, and Mr. F. R. Bell, engineer in charge, of the Rover Company. 

: eight representatives will aii | —Express. 

| shoot in the individual squad 
On other occasions when thoy events including the 

they were ety Prize. 
Everton's baci 

seemed certain to 

thwarted 

and goalie 

At the tart 

the North goal 

minutes of 

“King’s | 
| 

the attack 

were in a 
Everton 

3 ct Ar at . 4 = } aves Ts und Junior MacKinnon, } vn a 

a ; j-field Steede. thei The Morning Po and Phe 

right-winger, t hold of it and sarnet”, respectively. All the Colo 

passed to Conliffe at centré ues are now actively “prepa n 

who close ¢ heir men, and the representative 
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ble 

rnments have 

, : t by voting 

ne ants and 

¥ generous! ce 
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‘ “ ; al Shoot for t ( K I The 25th Olympic Games 1952 
ati , ‘iii be oar Hy John q ‘amsell jare to take place tentatively in 
oe mid-fielc LONDON, (By Mail). Helsinki from 19th July to 3rd 

The world’s first gas-turbine engined car—made by the SP ais Committee ‘has 
Rover Company of Britain—will be shown at the New York|announced that the final days 

Cattaele sie she ot to inter. | om the Individual Colonies wil Motor Show next month if present plans materialize. will be confirmed at the meeting 
om but Cedlikte quicker | 200M be se lected, This revolutionary car at a Commitiee. in” Cebdabkioe” teat 
eM AU aL oak cel piaannral “TEE, ‘ rT} public demonstration made an un- ? i P 
* Si RU AD ARM anes Expense Blind Students W ill official 90 mph test run on the — vin te: gsiaaiabaiictaaas Riad 

ae 4 bit of playing sie te 58 Hike Hatioe dat C tle i Silverstone roacd-racing circuit in belng ie he ane — brin ie 

Medfor ght winger for Coll aaa a 7 ithout “COn 1aer- | 40m pe ‘ n pavorthernpronghire. news of the canine Cael i 
almost gave College the equalise “expense, The Colonial ‘ ae Speeds of 120 mph are believea) Games to people throughout the | 

ae Boat Race possible. After the test the com- peop 8 
Medford, unchallenged at » stood solidly Pohing | Possible. After the test the com-| world. Broadeasters from most 

position, ran through and wh«¢ I in aid, and the} LONDON \pany's jet-engineer, Maurice] countries competing in the Games 
ibout 12 yards from the ba i well wisher A crew of blind student Wilks, said: are expected in Helsinki and the 

a lusty and high shot ntributed.|compete against 99 er crev i made no attempt to get the| Finnish Broadcasting Company 
Goal keeper Reece w in the Head of the River race maximum spee@—the throttle was| will supply them with facilities 

and springing with his lance} be rowed over the T! Vior’- | not fully down—and I am certain} for their work. 
stretched oe ed the onies]lake-Putney cour on Boat R peeds of well over 100 mph will] At the time of the Games 30 
the cross b Day, April 1 ' be possible.” microphone positions will i be 

Secon Goal ) Members of the crew are “ol From a standstill, the Rover}available at the Olympic Stadium 

Everton got their second ich adjustments of rifl boys” of the Worcester Colle; reached 60 mph in 14 seconds—-|for the radio commentators. 
3oon after. Cox at inside righ' |expert Armouret t Bisley, the/the Blind. This will be the which is above average speed for| Microphone positions will be pro- 
took the ball from melee ir | purchase of si er aids|time blind oarsmen have taken/a car of this size. vided in as many as 110 eo 
College's goal are and orimnir t } t a vhat place in this event Impressed points. —ILN.S, 

free shot low and hard to ©] portant, the engagi of a c Among vhem are fou ert Leading t neineers F 

right of goalie Smith. petent coach to help our men to| therapists, a musician, a solicit =i t r at one Shee fa 7" BI boy a on 
The third goal for Everton] master the vagari¢ f f d|a civil servant and a flow attended the test were impressed N i Ti * 

came soon after, resulting fron on the Bisley Com lso|}man. The only man in the at | BY the car’s performance. It was ew ming 

fine forward movement Beating sential that he should be able|able to see will be the aox an orthodox open two-seater e 
through the College backs, centre ]to gain an accurate knowledge of Ali through the winter caine with the turbine and Machine For 
forward Conliffe cleverly passec aC h individual, without which no; blind oarsmen have been under- kerosene fuel tank occupying the 

to Blades at inside right who] ¢oach can give of his best in team} goin trenuou ‘raining, and|Space where the rear seat would , immin 
made no mistake in putting it a : 3 ypt. Johnstone xpressed ; have achieved remarkable | be. Swi s Races 

into the nets the hope that those who have not; rhythi I.N.S. Nobody was allowed to see LONDON 
With the score at 3—0, referee] .jready contributed will do so} Se l under the hood The car was Major swimming races in Bri- 

Mr. Paul Wilkin signalled half} quickly by contacting the appro | kept locked tain now are timed and judged by time their Colony Authority in Trinidad Hold 
both 

  

    

  

  

    

  

  

      
       

     

     

    
   

  

      
        

     

      

    

    
   
     

    

     

    

  

       

      

   

      

    

On resumption, teams Hi fidence in the ualit { 

were. sl ' Everton advanced y " Marksmanship i nn i 

their lead »s one making the aa my fs . , Baia th ny B.G. 5 eam | oO D aw 

score } 0 ; We Indian ilh| , “i Vciuiie at hens é 

Bla ‘ ! | nit feel ti their represent /EORGETOWN, March 20 
right i + ot give of their best Heiria i w one 

bei - a 7 t De ‘ lipment i Combine i Clul today 

Nie 7 ° ; d crowd went to the G.F.( 

bal A é I 7" = the conte 
é it é oy ‘ { mbdine core I 

"aPhG - sear al Savannah Club | me ccs opin 
end of pla 1 ‘ | Referee O ( 

The tean el ' ennis heiro held up Gri 
Harrison College Cc. W. Smith, | i in e area 

J. Ford, I. Gibbons, C, A. Mor STERDAY’S RESULTS D. Marks seor \ \- 
K. Griffith, M. Simmons, G. Med- | YESTI RD, \ . os ; UL er f red 4 i am 

ford, BE. Sealy, J. Corbin, J. Wil Men's it a half Carr equalised th ll 
liams Reid D. W o. - t alae ol: Ce se 7" 

Everton ©. Reece K Ha ( 5 f " . ioe one 1 

W. Robinson Maynard, S. C H P. McG. Patterson W 2 m nh aan ( I ¢ 

pepper, C. Reece, D. Steede, G.| pave 6—4; + position a. 

Blades, R nliffe, E. Cox ) Men’s Doubles . : 5.G é 

Olton j . ‘ : ; : ( N ‘ Vanier \ W 

, ( Claren \ re 

aeateittinerestpiliiilin ! }. W.’ Met G F. Wilfre Van 

A NEW POINT SYSTEM | c. R. Packer and C. B. Sisnett] Witchire ang D Hanis 
STO i( ch 2 i * roe Sea Rs frinidad 

The poi C. deL. Inniss and W. Crichlow " te ¥ 
in wrestlir WW \é he hn H. I Sanit nd ‘1: Nibloct £ Ha ( 

drawn up | 1 neral ‘ ‘ 6-1 De | i 

tary of Inte ations W ye ldad | 
oy: ; char { Ladies’ Doubles tains c 
Fran ai HESS pplied Mr R. S. Bancroft and Miss D 1Cst it Ho W t I 

the world chi ; Wood beat Miss D. Worme and] we: t 

start here t Mi E. W ne 6—0: 6—2 BGFA. 17 7 : 

_ The decisior ken aga Mixed Doubles 
Swedish oppe ee Miss A. Lenagar a, We esx 

that referees will give point lanning beat Miss M. Ram —(By Cable) 
every grip and Reuter D. I. Lawless 6—1 Saietimmniniomnippenniiaeiins tinsmmaliaamenmmat 

r ' . MiXTIIR > " as oy RELAX! TODAY S FIXTURES The Weather 
EAST GRIMSTEAD, Sussex Men's Singles i ae 

For at least six years Mr. a rs G. Manning \ D Wor un Rises: . 
Mrs. H. T, Connold were literally K. Roach vs D. I. Lawl n Rises: 6.06 a.m 
sitting on dynamite Men's Doubles un Sets: 6.11 p.m i 

Recently Mrs. Connold had a _ Dr. L. H. Nicholls and Dr. | toon (First Quarter) Mareh 
couch upholstered Nicholis vs Dr. A. C. Edwan <6. 2 

In it the Upholsterers disc over-' S. P, Edghill 7 ighting: 6.30 p.m. ‘ 
ed an unexploded cannon shell P. McG. Patterson and G High Water: 4.46 a.m., 5.18 
fired from.a German aircraft in Manning vs J. H. C. Edghill p.m 

1943.--I.N.S, A, M. Wilson a 
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= nee ee T . They'll Do = > It Every ‘Time crore 5 tae Oe By Jimmy Halo 

SCYIPPIEI! /f sorra CHEER up Jf COMPANY IS ALL THE _Y// 
, VA MY PALL HE WAS /// OH, YES**\7 FUMBLETHUMB OF THE 
HELLO, DEAR! TELLING ME AT DO COME IN“) FUNNIES NEEDED“HE'S 

SAW A LIGHT AS THE CLUB ABOUT HE'LL BE TWO WEEKS BEHIND 

WE WERE DRIVING // THAT CARBUNCLE )( DELIGHTED DEADLINE NOWss 
BYsWE JUST }\ ON HIS DRAWING TO SEE 
HAD TO COME HE SURE     
    

penta era, MEETS SOME 
PiPS AT THAT 
CLUB::WHERE'D 

K\ HE SAY THAT 
\ CARBUNCLE 
WAS € ON HIS 

     
HAND: 
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in charge 

developments, 

front of 

is sucked through 

gas-turbine | 
by 

New Chapter In 
- Motor Car History | 

Vehicle Runs On Kerosene 

Fr. R 
of turbine 

who said: 
the 

compressed 

drives 
pass 

to two combustion 

the paraffin 
compressed alr 

then 

fuel 

through 

there 

the 

drives 

box 

and idling 

is pointed upwards,” 
There is no gear-shift o1 

There are two pedals—the throttle 
and brake A reverse lever anc 
2 hand control for fast and slow} 
idling are also’ provided 

Noise 
Noise is greatest wheh the car 
first started—by ordinary push | 

sutton on the instrument panel— 
ind* it has a whirling humming 
1oise like a giant vacuum cleaner 
vith a smell like an old kerosene 
stove 

At speed the noise altered to a 
oud piercing whistle. When the 
ar stopped a haze of shimmering 
1eat belched from the tw 
rills 

ee 

Dd 

ne 

Wilks said 
xpects to overcome these diffi-] car. We want to let them see it 
ilties, although it will take time.| for themselves at the first avail- 
“We have a long way t go be-| able opportunity. 

ore the car is a marketable “This obviously Would be at 
position,” he warned. “This}| next month’s. New York Sates 

is literally a mobile test bed—-] Show, The immediate problem is 
nein future models, the engine} being assured that the highly ee: 

will be in its proper place—in the] technical secrets of the turbine do 
front not leak out. 
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clutch 

o exhaust 

the rear deck 

vas a burst ot flame and 
of black smoke Q& one 
during the test 
antage overcome 

loud of hot air comin 
exhaust vent which 
comfortable for follow- 

vh et too close, and 
fuel consumption 
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| Finland To Hold 

Olympic Games 
IN 1952 

HELSINKI, 

  
  

an automatic machine similar to 
a photo-finish camera. 

Housed in a box only 18 inches 
long, the automavic judge oper- 
ates on a 24-volt battery, or two 
12-volt car batteries. It covers! 
six swimming lanes, and records 
time and platings. on a paper 
tape which is synchronised wiv'a 
the clock. 
Placings are also shown to the 

audience by 

\ 
judge, ; 

butvon | 
and each lane 

To work the automatic 
starter has to press a 

on the word “Go” 
judge presses a button as_ the! 
swimmer in his lane touches the 
finish. { 

The inventor, Jack E, Plumpton | 
a London Posy Office tele-commu- 
nications employee, is still work- |} 

  

ing on his device to make the} 
starter’s push-button tire the 
Starting pistol and replace the 
judges’ buvtons by means of con-} 
tact plates in each lane when) em 
would record a finish wh2n touch-! 
ed by the competitor. 

He claims that the apparatus 
cen be set up in ten minuves, ex-! 
cluding the time needed to run 
electric wires along the side of 
the swimming pool.—.N.S. 

  

“If all goes well I estimate it 
will be another three or four years 
before we launch the cay on the 
world’s markets.” | 

Details 
Asked for further details about 

plans for showing the car in New 
York, Wilks said: | 

“Americans who have _ been 
greatly impressed by their torque 
converter have shown a tremen- 
dous amount of interest in the 
preliminary reports of our turbine 

= 

WE HAVE PLEASURE 

ARRIVAL OF A FURTHER SHIPMENT OF 

MODEL (395 EIGHT VA 

DELIVERIES CAN THEREFORE BE MADE 

THE TIME BEING. 

WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO ANNOUNCE 

THAT WE WILL SHORTLY INTRODUCE PYE 

AUTOMOBILE RADIOS FEATURING SHORTWAVE 

BANDSPREAD TUNING AND AT A PRICE WHICH 

WE BELIEVE TQ BE THE LOWEST IN THE . 

INDUSTRY. 

MAFFETS RADIO EMPORIUM 
DIAL 

    

illuminated numbers. | 

    

Boxing Chaos 

Denied 
LONDON. 

‘ Jack Solomons, British boxing 
| promoter, emphatically denies 

| that the Lee Savold-Bruce Wood- 
| cock title fight next June is being 

staged to create chaos in the 

| game 

He replied vo an article by Nat 
| Pleischer in the “Ring’’ magazine. ; 
Fleischer asserted that the Inter- 
national Boxing Club wants Joe 
Leuis to come out of retirement 
anc baivie with Ezzard Charles 
‘gain “to prevent Jack Solomons 

ifrom jemming the works by pro- 
: imin the winner: of the 
|Sievold -. Woodcock beut as the 
t*scrld title holder.” Solomons 
heatedly declared: 

“As far as we are concerned, 
we do not recognize Charles 
us the reigning heavyweight 

| ¢hampion. It should be remem- 
bered that shortly before Joe 
Leuis retired he nominated Lee 
Savold as his mumber one 
challenger. 

| “Savold has been under contract 
jte fignt for me—maybe this was 
unfortunate for Louis—and nat- 
‘wally the obvious thing to do was 
to match Louis’s self - named 
challenger, Savold, with number 
cne European contender, Bruce 
Woodcock.   “This fight will definitely ue- 
cide who is world. champion of 

j heavyweights, and I know that 
this will be recognized by practi- 
cally every sportsman in the woric 
as such.” 

Solomons would not objcéct +0 
ge winner of the Savold-Wood- 
cock bout meeting Charles at soine 
later date, on condition that it 
staged in London.—F.N.S. 

RECORD? 
SA LHOUSE 

,.. 4 Rhode Island Red hen in this 
East. Anglian village is believed 
to have established a record by 
laying an egg weighing just over 
6% ounces. 

The egg measures 
in length and 2% 
diameter. 

358 inches 
inches in 

to Mr. and Mrs. 
of West View Farm, Salhouse. 

Mrs. Gardiner 
egg was the lergest she had scen 
in 20 years. 

She was not 
she would do 
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just what 
but hoped | 

certain 
with it 

)her husband did not have his cye | 

breakfast. on it for 
—LN.S. 
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given by 

| Miss LOLILTA WALKER 

at 

CLUB WILLOW, Passage Road 

TO-NIGHT 
ADMISSION 2 

Music by Mr. Percy Green's 
Orchestra 

Refreshments on Sale 

                  

SCHOONER 
E.M. TANNIS 

Sailing for Trinidad 

SATURDAY (MARCH 
will accept Cargo 

25th 

Apply 

H. JASON JONES & CO., LTD., 

Agents. 

Sturdy limbs and a natura: resistance 

to Iliness is whet every mother weats 

(or ber children, 

The dally dose of Haliborange will 

fortify cream agalnst infection and wi! 

bulld strong bones and sound teeth 

1a dalicilows orange flavour will be 

looked upon ee treat by all, 

daliborange 
          
RU a Se CN eh Te 

PT NaL La mde 
Munufacnered and Quaranseed by 
Alen & Hanburve Lid. Landes 
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The hen is one of 70 belonging | 
F. E. Gardiner | 
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| B.B.C, Radio Programme 
TURSDAY, MARCH ® 

7am 

sis. 7.15 a.m. BBC Scottish “i 
Orchestra. 7.45 a.m, Generally ’ 

From the Editorials. 4.10 a | GOD § WAY 

ne Parade, 8.15 a.m, Souvenir S. 

> § am. Close Down. 12 Nx "} 

News. 12.10 p.m. News Analysis. 19.15 | ALVATION 
p.th. Aecordeon Interlude. 12.30 p.m. Tip 1s 
Top Tunes 
Radio 
Band. 

heavyweight division of the fight] News 
3 lew. 

3.30 p.m, 
News. 
pan. The Riddle of the. Sands 

Montmartre 
Music 
Parade. 
5.45 p.m 

tre Organ, 
7 p. m. 
sis. 

reel. 

venirs 
p.m. 
On 
Light 
teller, 
Monia 
From Britain. «11 p.m. 

    

   

proving digestion, 
So if worry, anxiety, a run-down 

condition or the strenuous pace ot 
modern living is upsetting your 
nerves, so you can’t re 

try taking Dr, 
cood for a while. 
Chase” 

  

  

2 p.m. 
From Britain. 2.15 p.m. 

7.15 
Letter From London. 8 p.m. Radio N 

8.15 p.m, 
Hockey 

Home News from Britain. 
the 
Orchestra. 

- COUGHS 
\ soon go when 

you take this! 

“COUNTING SHEEP” 

If sleeplessness is caused by being 
overtired, 
worried 
“counting sheep’’ 
sleep. 
hour after hour, you can’t “wish” 
yourselfNo sleep! 

Many find that taking a tonic 
regularly is beneficial—and helps 
them rest 
And Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is 
first choice with thousands! For 
the Vitamin Bi, iron ana ore 
needed 
sometimes just what your syste 1 
lacks. 

Food does so much to build you 
—by increasing appetite and in 

| 

| 

  

% gin, tims .....+-+++"? 

\% gin. tins 

in 

The Sian of Special Grey Undercoating 

Quality toe. ae... 5. 5s eee $9.6 

WILKINSON & HAYNES 60., 1 
"Phone 4456 
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The News. 7.1 

  

1 p.m, On the Job. 1.15 p.m 
1.30 p.m. John Bull’ 

2.10 p.m. Hore 
Sports 

The Curtain 
+ pm 

Sers 

Newsreel 
The News. 

  

F Pp > 

2.30 p.m, Ring Up “vee Book from S » 
Your Song Parade 

The Daily 4.10 pan. 30, Central Aveny, : 
ie; Bees 4 45.p ny 

Players. 5 p.m. Incidental 
Bizet. 5.15 pom. Programine 

5.30 p.m, Generally Speaking. 
Sandy MacPherson ut the Thea- | 

6 p.m. British Concert Hall 
The News..7.10 p.m, News Analy- 

p.m Westward Ho. 7.45 pm. | 

by 
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World and European ice 
Championships. 8.30 p.m, Sou- 

of Music. 9 p.m. The News 9 16 i 
9.15 p.m | 

9,30 p.m. BBC Md and ! { 
10 p.m, Little titeary 
Interlude, 10.30 } :n 

10.45 p.m. Resort ; 
The News, | 

Job. 

10.20 p.m 

Liter Quartet. 

  

    
     

it soothes the throat 
and chest — and mice! 

     

     
HELP YOU TO 
SLEEP?      

nervous, run-down and 
— it takes more than 

to help you 
Though you toss and turn, 

more easily at night, 

     
    
    

  

minerals it contai. 

     

  

And Dr. Nerv Chase’s 

          

  

       
       

  

lax and rest 
Chase’s Nerve 
The name “Li 

is your assurance. i 

         
            

       

Children’s White 

SUN UR 

Embroidered with. local. 

   
    
    

  

scenes. In sizes for    
    

  

children ages 2 to 4 

years.    
    

      

   

        

       

Bich. s.se:moneian 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., 
10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET           

  

   
           We have received new stocks of . ++ 

RED HAND HARD G108S. 

This Paint possesses outstanding cg 
and spreading power and a 
reliable permanency of colour. 

1 gin, tins 

   

  

      

     

    

   
      
     
     

  

Agents. 

  


